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•' State µiµversitrstude 'nts :;. _:; . : father.-:was · forced into-hidin · .. b . the . v1go~us Journey th~o~gh t~e Httnal~yas . w~ tie~'5 .81Ven an m~m~h1p With.~ .', d1.ffcrent pl~es 10 the United States, s~ h 
attending .the .President's Ball · . .. governin'erit~ · lie . wa,s the, i~/()f. jl .. and J~to. Ne_paL __ · Riskin,&· !_1k _and . hmp,, '. ~fLlarepa Foundation,,whi~h was .founded : as : New Yor.J(., \\'as;lting~on . D.C.; : Los 
on··Fr:iday;·feb i .23, free. · ·. · rcsis~ movement agafnst the Chinese and commg in ~ uh some dose calls, they ' by .Adam ·Yauch and Erin -Potts. He Angeles.and others. He also got to listen ·. 
· ... ·.tran~tioit swn .sored l>y the'. but the soldiers eventual) . Jocated · and eventualJy'~a~e it_ int.a a_refug~ ccm~r in helped other organizations .k~p in '. to . good co(\CCrtS" aJi-d :iie)p' suppon his 
-'.: .. ·Uiiiycrs~ty:s Stu4ent Senate will . e·xcc~~ laiIQ.' .. · · .. _· .. \ y ·. . ·: : : ... --~::du, , and ·more 1mpo113.ntly, into . ~o~_tact~eoqrdinate ,events ·~~~f ?r , _home,countty all anhc ·saqie time. As an 
::· .... -~ ;available : From 6p.m .. to . ...9rowing ~p._·-~-young ·Ttbetan-W3.$- , . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . anous c.au~sand also patt1c1pa1ed m . . PLEASE S£e.BBAGEN, JOA 
. ·. ··:<_J :'30 .a.01., a Ve$:y :~huttl~. will ··. · · · . · · · · · .. : . · · ·. ·· · · · ·· · · .. : ·. · ·, · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · 
· . =i:E~~:~: j·he ,. ........ Q.Oi.Afticins :·illat llev·lefl 011111 tlie 1elll1111s 
. : ·foitli to its :location at the ' ·: .. ' '.. '.. . . ' . ,. . . ·; . .. .. > •• ' • ' ' 
: ~:~~nterin~~town ,· ·.:' 
· · (Jrand ~apids. There will .. be . 
,.. -tw~ locatjoiif fot students to' . 
... catch a ride. on the free shuttle, 
,· one: at Kirkhof Center and one · · 
.at Kistl~ .House. 
Dancing at this year's 
.. President's Ball will go untjl I 
a.rri., and the .shuttle will be 
available to bring students and 
their dates back from the dance · 
to GVSU's Allendale campus. 
Tickets for this year's ball will 
be available until this 
· afternoon, at $18 for students 
and $25 for non-students for 
the dinner and dance. Students 
wishing to attend only the 
dance portion of the ball can 
buy tickets for $3. 
The theme of this year' s 
ball. also sponsored by the 
Student Senate, is "A Night on 
the Town." The ball will begin 
with a cocktail hour from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Dinner will be 
served from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and 
dancing will last until I a.m. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the Studenl Life Office, located 
on the first floor of the Kirk.hof 
Center. 
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Grand Valley State 
University's English 
department is sponsoring the 
Grand Valley Writers Seri.es, 
which introduces the works of 
two noted Michigan authors. 
Bonnie Jo Campbell spoke on 
campus on Feb. 2 1 to discuss 
her 1999 book, Women and 
Other Animals. Her newest 
novel, The Barn, will be 
published next year. 
1bc series' second 
Michigan author, Judith Mutty, 
will present a reading to the 
GVSU community at 3 p.m. on 
Feb. 28 in the Gallery of the 
Performing Arts Center on the 
Allcada1e campus. 
Minty is a former GVSU 
imtructor, u well as the author 
of four collections of poetry 
aQd four boob . Her first book 
of poetry, Lake Songs and 
Other Pean, was the recipient 
of 1973'1 United States Award 
for lbe lnJemational Poetry 
.Forum. Walking with the Bear 
ia MiDJj'• latest book, which 
wii-P,lblilbed by cbe MSU 
.Prtq•·--· · . 
· , ..-~ 
't ,1 •. · -
l. 
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Grand Vs!ley Lanlhom !Josh Fedotvk 
Historian and world traveler Runoko Rashidi visited GVSU last 
Friday during Black History Month to lecture on the truth about 
African .history and the presence of Africans aro und the world. 
I i. ~ ' ' • 
.lJNDSEY ff UGWEII 
: Gra11d Valley /..,ah/horn 
., . ' . . .. 
· Runoko Rash1di. a well-
.. known historian, writer. world 
, · traveler and public lecturer . 
celebrated Black History Month 
al Grand Valley SUlte University 
wii.h a presentation last Friday. 
Rashidi visited GVSU 10 
present "The Global African 
Presence : Whal They Didn · 1 
Teach you in History Class: · in 
which he taught students . 
faculty and staff gathered in the 
Muskegon River Room of the 
Kirkhof Center all about African 
history and where Africans arc 
now located throughout the 
world. 
"All of his research has 
focused on the African presence 
in the entjre world," said Veta 
Tucker, coordinator of GVSU's 
African American Studies 
program. "He has spoken at over 
110 colleges and upiversities. 
books-tores, Libraries and 
churches all Mound the .world." 
Rashidi, who grew up in 
southern California and studied 
al UCLA, explained that most 
African American history 
courses in college begin with 
slavery. He explained that this is 
not even close 10 !he beginning 
and presented lus lecture in a 
slideshow fom1ar. starting with 
slides from ancient Egypt. 
where African American history 
really began. 
"We arc ' taught 
systematically 10 be anti-
African." said Rashidi. "but 
African people are the parent 
people of humanity: · 
''There is only one race, the 
human race," he added. 
Rashidi began with a look at 
ancient Africa. which he 
explained was the binhplace for 
humanity and the fountainhead 
for civilization where the first 
urbanization. advanced writing 
systems, agriculture methods 
and use of metal were found by 
scientists. 
"Humanity itself began in 
ancient Africa." Rashicli said. 
"which includes ancient Egypt." 
He eli:plajned . that many 
people don't realize ·Egypt is a 
pan of Africa .and that many 
wrongly assume it is pan of the 
Middle East, Therefore, early 
Egyptians were African. despite 
what the majority believes. 
"Mos! of what people know 
about Egypt came from 'The 
Mummy' or a few shows from 
the Discovery Channel," he said. 
"A lot of people don't associate 
Ethiopia with Africa." 
Rashidi eitplained · that in 
Egypt, a woman rose to higher 
positions and there was always a 
strong emphasis on the female 
bloodline . Women were 
philosophers. astronomers and 
physicians. and there was no 
evidence of domestic violence in 
ancient Egypt. 
"In Africa. it was 'Neitt to 
every Great Man Stands an 
Equally Greal Woman,"' 
Rashidi said. .. As a secure 
African man I have no problem 
with acknowledging the success 
of a woman." 
He went on to explain that 
PL.EASE SEE RASHIDI, 10A 
Alumnus elected president 
.. , 
.,.J! .. .. 
LINDSEY HUGEUEJI 
Gra11d Valley umllwrn 
The first Grand Valley State 
University graduate lo become 
a head of stale was recently 
inaugurated as president of the 
island republic of Palau. Tommy 
Remengesau. Jr.. graduated 
from GVSU in 1979 with a 
bachelor's degree in criminal 
j ustice with a minor in public 
administration. He was 
inaugurated the same day as 
U.S. President George W. Bush. 
Palau is an island located 
southeast of the Philippines and 
west of the Caroline Islands. It is 
just nonh of the equator with a 
population of 18, 766. Palau is 
approximately 2.5 times the size 
of Washington, D.C. 
Prior to its independence in 
1993, Palau was a United 
Nations . Trust Tenitoty of the 
Pacific under U.S. 
·,: awninistration for more than 30 
' . yean. 
Remcngeaau returned to 
,~, ,Palau, his bome1aod, following 
his graduation from OVSU. In 
1984, be became the youngest 
IICDl1or lo be elected to the Palau 
National Cooare-ll the a,e of 
28. In 1992, Remengcaau was 
CowtN)tolC....., 
Coniolltsf1•1Got 
Tommy Remengesau, Jr. Is 
the first GVSU Alumnus to be 
elected as a head of state. 
aJso the youngest person to be 
elected as vice-president of 
Palau. 
In Palau, Rcmcngeaau is an 
active sports advocate. He 
serves as chairman of cbe Palu 
Sporta Comm.iaaion. During bis 
time u chlinnan. Re.,,..,.._ 
helped the Republic become a 
member of lbc International 
Olympic CollllDittee. 
CUJTently, Re~ 
raidcs wjlli ' ~ four ~ 
and wife, Debbie. . . ' , 
.. 
; IPIF11111·, i.lla1tl1J addld to cl1rll:1i1,' nt 
. '~ Izzo <_i'. .. .. . . • :. . _· 'ii, ~ ~Wri~, ·butrs :~~ gi~ing· . Jri~ag~I;;·•.• ... ; · ... _. .. , ... ~JI · :~ff lO ~-. ci~ve . · 
: .· Gnin_~-,Yalley'.ui_ttthorn .. · . th~w e · blli:helo~·,·: degree . in·. . .c.· Stu~ij ', caJJ ·declare writing -'. Wrilfng. Qr; Profeasio~ . Writing . 
··.·· · ,·., · ·. _ · ;. ·.,.,.. . .·:·· En~~''. ~d pm~./'Th~.lve :. as a. ~~ : w~1( f;be fall .20<U:r1-,, iuid, ~ c~ wiµ ~ WRT 
Wtitin·g.:is somcthil)g ·t~at ·· -~~ -~t what_you'.do·.fu·: '.·(:ataJcig' ii -relimf ·:•1J4':c~ ·1 ·•95:~-Wri . 1. ··<-.. . , 
, · :college; &tuden~ cannot ayoid. · . .I ~,.spmeone · fQr .an Engllsh ': emphasize. ln , .. eilhet.. creative . . ', .Dan•,., .. R.oy~r, . . ~ assistant · 
'. .To-some"_ students 'it 'is ipain . majq.-, · an~ what': you 'do . 10 · ~tir,; at 'pro(cssiona( writing,· PrOf~r ·of Bng)iJlJ: sii4 ~t ii · 
. ·and to ·~ it is.'a ~r '·ch?~cc. ·p,-c~ ,~~:to bc_a'.writcr, o .~eiJ sa_id,' ·.:'; ·.· . __ hasi.~n .a~ut -~o ;Y.ea,& to · 
· • Now~ts -who-.en~oy. ~~ng .·~ ~r n?\.f;e the same thin~'. .· , ·_<:;urr~nt!Y the ·Wnu_n~ (m,~l~~-~t. · lhe · ~P8ft!,'l~nt,_ 
:--hive .a cbilncc_ to. maJOr in it. at . · 'Jlus _allows us . to crea~ 1l Departrpen_t has nine . tenure- . t,ecause_ ·1t has ; ·to _go: through . 
I ' Grand 'V'1Jcy Seate. Opivcrsfty-. ".Vfiting lajlje>r, whose first goal.is . track: ..facult~ and about ~ven · "~veral . la)'.Crl ~f com.mittee ·: 
· · wit.ti ~ c~ation of the 'Writing :. to prepare pcopl~ to_~ wri~ers.'' .visiting 'facu.lty,,Ojllcs said. · . wo*." . . -_: · :< . .· · ?. 
, · . Dcp~nt · . ,· ,·. · ·., G1Jl.es ·al~o .. sa1d .that the-· -·Tl,e·. professors .,.-will , be . ··. 11Jef!ruils~p.w~ ,gettm.gthe • 
·.,.. . .- · .. T)lc 1_8-;eredii .minor and 42> English dep~t ~~ ·become · te.aching the two e·mphasis areas. seal o,fap_pa:Qval by die. Board of · 
,' :- tredit .. \\'.riti,ngmajpr .u'sedto .be .',verxlarge;,.'' < '., ..... . , :~e-cap~tonean~thefou,i-,core:I tnisietsooDec,8,.~ ::,. ·;, '. 
only "an ell')pliasis;, .and II -studeni ' ·: .. It has: fiv.e. emptiasis .areas, . classes; The course. work will be .;, :·; .'l'JlC'Wfitlng Dtpattment· will:'' 
- .. ~ould h,ave to majp~ in Englis~ . . including· the. professi<,>rial ~d. a mix,·orcurrent classes 'and new . ~ ;localcif.in Utke ~~(>¢nor, Hall .. 
. . ,. . . .. . : . · ·.. .:· H6wever; · . .Roger·· . Gilles .· ·cr~atfve writing, and · wriiing classes: . ·. •. . .. . _: and OiUC:$·says the' department 
· . a..,y B~ geta ~~nc'. froni .~:: ::;n ~~=udlf'·' :· ·associate ;·prof~s59r: of ~nglish: .. ~ak':s ~p.'-40 :~rcen1·: of 'the The· core. cui:ricubun wiJ' : has a -~itive .a_ttitude; cxpeciing ·:_ 
. .. c.ntar. Cook~ bNn·~ptng.atucleJlli In the W,ttJog.Center an~ : s<?Oil.· to·.~ : head of Lhe ~~:P:rment_: ... ; · · .. . incltJde WRT 200. (Jnµ:oducti~n enrollmcnf .. _bctw~ ,n · 130-140,·_ 
for t11fO ,..... · ,.. . ·. . •. · · · ..... :. . wnung department, explains the · ._', · . The Enghsh departptent ha.~ ·_ to Professional Wl'.it.ng),· WRT· '·: ~rud;:nts.' . ··, . . ,. ·· . 
· ' . . . '. :.: . · goals of .English·and ~riting are: .. grow!!:~ large.that it is difficult ·'210· (Wntang\vi th' Style); WRT :_. ·,,.tthink it is go/ng to be very.· 
r-~~-~~~~-..;;,.~.;... ____ .;;,--, .... ·.;..····-- . diffe~nt: · ., : ·. . · for ca~h ~SP¢Ct of ihe:pfqgrani!O . 219 ·<JntrodUclion .to Creative . good for':the students,'.' he .said . 
. . .. ~. ·
. ".The ·.~nglish '; department getall .the attc~tion it ne;eds,",he . Writing) · · arid .' ENG. 226 · ... ~veryone . involved in · the . 
nia)ori Lryi11g'.toprepare·people ~~id·. "ThiS' ·will_· male:~·:. bo~h (Ari'ierican.Literature.II) . .. _::- ·· _-·w,ndng:.: department . is. very 
.·. ,.:·.·. _.. _. · Engljsh : an~· . wi'-iting '. more '· The . i>i9gi:ain. will. tl}cn< _happy.' · .. ,· -· .. :· . ,. , ·: .: . • 
· • 1ew:boar1 llle11bar ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· .. · · 
., · lnter-- :·wfth· uil: .· ':. 
-_:~ ·Vai1ey ~ u_n1versitv :: · 
. ·· ·. -Job .Fair .· · 
.· -' ... -Wed~sday,'March 14 
.. . . , .i pm. . ;. s ·.pm . ; 
. :: . . . :GVSU Fteidhouse 
·.: ,.·· ,·. ,.· .. ·::., .:-_·_ : ,; .. ·. . : '. 
: . :.' · . Apply onllne at 
CNlli -com~ .... 
. 0r ca11 -ioo. e&&-JOBs ·. 
: for more rnformatiQn. · · · · 
. . :.i . .· ' 
f·am home ...... 
.. . . . . .. . . . ·~ . . ' . . . . . ,. ~ . 
· .. -~ ..... . i-.....,1. 
. 0'..,_,.1 
Kle.i~ .. Marketpla ce 
-t: . 
He11,ty NNIS . /11 :""'e 
· Tasty Bowls 
Sundavs -'B:15 &: 10:45 a.rn. 
Worship " ·ith Holy Communion 
7756 20th Awnu e in Jenison 
(in tht.' Supt'rior Cl •nter m•xt to D&W) 
6 I 6--t.'i7 -977() 
\\ 'Pb I e-mail : h<.1IIC'n'bm:ido tlitt' ic.org 
f',bh lr J1Mll 0 1t~Jl1 
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'Bread ef Life ·Lutheran Cfiurcfi 
'N;·,:.f II ndt :' Cali' w. 
Grand Valley Lanthorn / Adam Biro 
The GVSU History 103 tutorial on the Web helps history students to learn how to analyze 
historical documents and how to locate historical Information on databases. 
.. · .. ; ·.·. .. ··:· .. ~ 
·. A ··e&n mni A llBOLiC. DIITDBiff : :LATITUJ>B .. 
Final Payment Due: 
March 2, 2001 
Join 104.5 WSNX and AAA Travel for 
European Party 2001 
London, Amsterdam, ~aris, and Brussels 
May 12-20th , 2001 
Yes, school is out, exams are over, and commencement is complete .•. 
Package includes : 
• round-trip air from Grand Rapids 
• seven nights lodging 
• transportation and sightseeing 
• continental breakfast daily 
$1,499 
Per person/double occupancy 
• three dinners 
• hotel tips, local taxes, and service 
Join us and 80 of your closest friends for an ADVENTURE AROUND THE WORLD 
AAA Tnvel A&eacy 
!•' 
6305 Kenowa SW, Grandville,Ml 49418 
(616) -457-llJJ or (IOI) J5I 64H 
&!1_ra~el@a••llk'11!a.ceill 
or check aa oat on tbe web at riw.wsa.uelll/evcab.latllll I _..,.. ' • 
Valid i-PD'1 miu,mf tar tnm IO~ o.pu.it ofWO . ~Moalits ~ IIOIMIIIIISfcnl,lc 
, . 
., 
Black Histo·ry Month Quiz 
#4 
Write the name from the Hat below on the eppropne19 line or HC:h eentence 
Arna Bontemps .Phyllis Wheatley Richard Wright 
Ralph Ellison Maya Angek)u James Baldw in 
Wole Soyinka Chlnua Achebe Sojourner Truth 
Langston Hughes 
1. "Ain't I a Woman" la a speech made at a women 's rights 
convention In Akron, Ohio In 1852 by 
2. Thia person won the Nobel Prize for literature In 1986. 
3. This penon wrote the autoblograptucal novel "I Know 
Why the Caged Bird Sings. " . . ' 
4. "Thtngs Fall A~" was written by 
1' 
\ ,•' 
, , ' 
5. The poem'titled "0~ a.Ing Brought rn»m Africa•-~"-~~ tiy' .. 
• . \ '7, :-. ---- -- - · 
6. This peraoh wrote "The fire Next Time" In 1963• 
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:: ..·~Digest··· ........ 1D1rldlli'1.lls.•.coll,l111lnt11,l8C81·:t: 111C111n · 
' : ... IEY Kuapa · · ·· · · · ' . ·robnsqn :,:xplai11ed thaa. Voluoteer! . 
GnrniVaJiey i.anthof.n ' · . ·. =·. GVSU is ail. ii91~11a: C>r$an~utfon· with· . 
· , : -14 different issu~s. or organizations; . 
G~~ ·Valley State .University's Feb: )Yitm,n the program. ·. . ·. . . . 
· 1~ St1JQe~t SeJ1ate meeting \\'.llS ~ popular . . WJ'bere will'be 2j 'breakout sessions at ,. · 
place as a· number . of important issues ·the ·_cor;ifcrcncc · an~ we need as mariy 
., · ., werc.,addressed and voJe(I on . by Jhe·'. pe9pl~ as ·po~sjble to ·cover the, issues 
.. ' · ... . , J>t ..¢ey~tal·Ar ene. . . · · , . ·: Senate's. Oeneral A~sembly (OA). J,;ast.·. presented,'' she _said. ,',''Jn _: addition, we · 
' (' ~~Y,kendall will·be speaking a( . '.Thursday's ·meetjng indude,d motions -to ' need is many.people :as possible to bring '
· · .<hand· V~ Starejlniv~ity . approve· five important reserve rcqi,~sts, what is. learned back !O the .14 issues ·8JJd ·. 
-'.,.'. at--2·p.m::Qn Feb .. 26 in' honor of . to .be taken from the Student Life Pee, _. e~ecutive t>oard.'' . . · · ·: .· , . · : . 
. : : : .. B~~History .MoqtJi.··. :·.· .. which ·:·i.s · handled · ·by ._ the ·_senate's .. -John~n said that Vol~nteer! GVSO · . 
1 • • ~uykendall is in educator,·, : Appropriation committee: ·• . wanted to . &end eight membel'.S from tile . 
. ' ~y and human tclations · · Wqmen 's ,Vo_Ueyball_, the Ski Team, · ~tart. S.hc: explain(Xi th_at wl)en · they firs.t · . 
· · ~xpcri;.ff~r"l>resc;ntition will be' . the ' Residence : Housing · Association , . sub.rnitted the .. reserve·_ request .. for $e · 
··. held in the Coolc DeWitt Center ·· '.Volu'ntecr!GVSU_and the S~nate jtself all · conference: the request .. was .c.ut .~own. to :; 
i . . ud ' is Spo!UQrcd by the Black . s~bmitied. reserve ·requests for upcoming · four me,nl;>ers ~ith ti $,500-tlat travel fee, ,. 
. : .: . Hisro,ry Month 9'mpus Event ·evcpt.s an'd conferences .. One organization which was later increased to $?5~. This is, . : 
Cominitttc .. ' . . . ' ''in particliliU', yotup~r! ovsli; waiied .~heri )ohnsoti -~gati' to get angry. . .: . 
,. ~-.' .. 'J'!lc foli~wi~g day,: Dr: . . .anxir;>1isly for the Senate to' approve their . ''Toa! 'fee .includes the reptaJ 'car, gas, . , 
. :. , Kevin Cokley Wil( speak.in the $1 ,77f.56 . reserve ,request . for ·eight . mileage· and h~tel,'' she· said, "That :is . · · · · , : · •. ·. , .. .- ' .. :: . . . .. : , ~ Granc!'Valey'C.an,hom / Luke Werk : , 
: . Mus~gon River Room of the l'Qem~rs-o(.the organi7Altion to ·attend the ·· extremely hard·'to _swi_ng ·this close to the. Marta Johnson, ch"lr of 'Volunt•rf .GVSU ·talks ' with ·other .,,.mbers of · 
.. Kiikhof~n~bcgiiuting ,at . ·Campus Opportunity Outreach. League's : .confe!'Cnce.','. · .. · .. ' ' ·. ' ' . ' ,' ·.· .· . .~o~unt,eerl '~~su ~.unng ~l _r )Y~kly Moi;lda_y'nl,g_ht _IMetlng. ' . c:· ' 
' · .. '. 5),0 p.ni Cokley· is a rioted· · national-·service-learning c«;i11ferencc at .. , · ''T:herc is no reason·· why -Vollliltecr! believed. send mg . l)( members_ was th~ .·. numtx:r of.stu_d~nts sem to· conferences, it 
: · ~her who$e concentration ·- · Harvard University in Boston this March. : GVSU should oot'receive the funding we .. best bet and a . ta~dard (qr.mo I S~ _dent .. is .not: set i11 stone. He added that ·the 
-~ludcs rticialaild cultuial .. ' Aft.er much debating arpong the _GA i'equesied,"' Johnson ~d. ·'.'We .(lfC_ the Senate re.serve ~eque _IS. ' . · .. , '. .' difference iii fuoding.,between _seµding six 
.·,: i~titydev.clopmeni,' . senato{S ,:·\\lhct>ier .or ·.· no) · the'.. request · _largest ~tudcnt· organiza~c>n on ~~p\is ~eni.l_tor Mi_ke . Eichberger; : al~o a · 9r ei_ght- rnein~rs wa 9rify ab9u($200 . 
: · psychological ~nt · . snould be $Cn_t back' '«> the appropriations . with over SO() active meinbc.rs." ': · . member ,0£, V~lun~ecr! GVSV. a,_. agre~ · and_ ,f !.he Senate CQU'.d budg~t. $20,000 . · ,, 
. developmcn,t-ilnd acadein.ic committee. for further review; the motiori Johnson feh · the req11est cut .was and felt that eight wa .· ?dequate , rnce !he . · for the wre. ding club, this. houl<;ln 't be·· 
, ··acruev~mcnt of African·. · . to. approve the ~rve rcq~ was p~ unfair'. so she· urged. the Senate .to ' iran t Senate flew .eight members to Ari.zonafor ,.an· ·i ue.. . . , . . . . 
'. . Amcri980 students: . .with .iffmal vote of20 to 12 . ... · · ... : · . ber-thc.originah _'cquest oU1 ;77L56 With a .. !eadersh1p .. conference ; dunn,g ·. tb_c ·: _ -Many .. _enator . . wa_ntcd to .. send ,!.he: 
· - ·· Marta · Johnson, chair .. of Volup~r! .. eight. rµembers. attcn<,ling: Althoi.i'gb the · _s_ummer and pen,t $4,200 in re erve :request . 5ack to \lie . appropriations 
· . . · GVS_U, said although shc'was.happy with' _llUljority. of: Senator:$ ·approved , of -the _requests: . . . committee :· for further review. but . 
. :· .. .. : ..-. ·-. ·. :_·. ·. -.: , . ~ outcome;ofthe VO~ .• slle was'upsetby . original_.rcqu~~ . ~me _se?ators ~gued . .''.Volu~~er! GV~~ ·j.s very. pas .. i?na:.e .Eichberger·e~-p~ained tha1:th~re w~uld ~Ol 
· ·. · · · · · · · ·· · ', · · ·. : · · ·.the l~k of the SUJ>P<)rt.f 'Qm,thc :SeQatC: at ili,c Feb. 15 ~Ung thate1gh1 mem~rs .abo~t -~hat the.y do, E~c~berger said._ I be enough time for this With . the 
.·· ·'.T~y fronrq'oon tot' :30 : :,over the ~t few woclcs wbeq tJicy were were too many. . .. · . · _don 1:thmJdouq>eo~le I enough to send confcrenc~ approaching in March. 
· · r~- ·..1 u_,._ S · · · · · .qebatiilg whether or.Jl<>.l' tQ send four: six ... ·. . Senator Jonathon Nelson. a member when. 500 members P. r?v __ ide over 6,000_ "It-makes no _se:n~ ·to send it back to 
·: ·.p.111. tn VIIIUU Y~Y, late -··... · h f · 
.':.· 0.niyers'jty's Co6k··DeWitt ·: .. .. or eight Volunteer! GVSU members to : of the ~ppropriations -cp~~tee ,' ·was ours o ~or,nmumty serv1c.e,"' .. the committe~ ... · .Sabin ._fold tlie; GA . 
,:. Center; ~laiQicd $t0ryte11e_r :. ·· . .the ·conference. : ... ·· .. ,' . ·.' : ·. · · • opposed to ~nding ·-eigb.t ·members; _and · .· Senator ijea.th Sabin explained. that , .. 
· ·· andeducator~xEliifwilJ . •: . . . . . although> si'x_ is _iJsualJy "the Sl~rid!lrd' . PL:£AS£Sf£ _VOLUNTEER ; 8B .. 
< '5~~~d:~: · .. Nltio11a1 t1 1 .. d11 ellt11ra11s hillh8r,education. access-· 
·: . through ,the entertainment . ' . ' . ·:,. . . . . . . . . - .. . . ' . l . . . •. ' . • 
.. , industry: ; · · . . ·lntosn HUGEUEII., . director' of TRJO p10gram at .The Talent Search TRIO Co llege, · Grand Rapids 
· · .. ·. His lecture, entitled "A , . 'Gra~d Valley Lpnthom ,· GVSU. · . · program i respon . ible. for Community College. .and 
. Story of.'The P~t{iot:' . . · - At GVSU, ·TRIO programs. · distributing infom1ation to over Aqui.nas College." 
. Prese.nting History. to 
8 
Popular . · Students and'representatives . include an Upward Bound 1.000 middle and.high ~cbooh Work hop· for high . chool 
.. · · · · .. · .. · . · .. · from . c9lleges and univ.ersities program, which targets students to encourage students 10 and college students were held 
' Audience," wiUfocus on-bis . 
. throughout Michigan gathered ai in Grand Rapid .area high consider higher cducation a · an in the ~irkhof Center during the 
experience serving as a · 
consultant for scenes invo"lv.ing Grand Valley . ~tale University schools· and helps them prepare optioh after gradua1 ion. clay. and two speakers vi ited 
African Americans on the set of · . last Thu~day to celebrate for a college education. Throut h The fifth TRIO program at . G SU and gave presentation~ 
'The ?atrim:'; the 2000 movie · . Nationa.I TR10 day. a day set Upward Bound. potential GVSU ii> the McN,ur Scholar~ that encouraged students to 
s~g Mel Gibsoµ. ·_.c aside by Congress to recognize students panicipate in a six- Pr~gram tliat· help. Jow-incomc bt·cume a pan of higher 
· ·an lncrease in access to h.igher week program on GVSU'i, S1Udcn1,;, fir t-gcncration college cdu~·ation. 
Ellis will be lecturing at · · GVSU iii honor of Black . education. Allendale campu . graduates. or ·1udcri1~ from He, . George K. Heam vel 1 
u TRJO is an umbrella There is a eparak Upward undcr-rcprc!>cnteJ m1nonry g,1, e the kC)'llotc address for 
·nistory Month. The lecture is 
. ·open to alf members of the organization with nine outreach Bound Math/Science program. group~ to rn niinuc their TRIO Ja y. H eartwell is a 
. university community and is . prqgrams , five of which are which focuse specifically on educa110n with doctoral member of the administrative 
free of charge. located at GVSU. that gi e . tudcnls with a strong aptttudc program;,,. !>t.aff a l Aquinas College. He i~ a 
........... 
Ottawa County Parks is 
hosting a Sensing Spring Hike 
at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday. 
March 3. at Kirk Park. 
Naturalist Karen Neils wilJ lead 
hikers to explore and observe 
nature' s colors, clues to animal 
life and early sights and sounds 
of the upcoming spring season. 
The hike will begin around 
a fire inside the Kirk Parle 
lodge. After the hike, 
participants can warm up inside 
the lodge again with warm 
drinks and a brown bag lunch. 
There is no cost or advance 
registration required for the 
hike. Kmc Parle is located on 
Lakeshore Avenue about seven 
miles south of Grand Haven. 
For more infonnation call (616) 
738-4810. 
...... ,. .. 
......... 
Starting JuJy I. John J. 
"Jack" DeGioia. Ph.D., will 
replace Leo J. O'Donovan as 
Georgetown's 48th president. 
DcGioia, 44, currently serves 
as Georgetown ·s senior vice 
president and is also a 
professional lecturer and 
faculty member in the 
Georgetown Department of 
Philosophy. He graduated from 
the university in 1979 with a 
bachelor's degree in_English. 
receiving his Ph.D. in 
philosophy from Georgetown 
in 1995. 
DcGioia will soon bead the 
oldest Catholic university in the 
United States, founded in 1789 
by Archbishop John Carroll. 
Harvard University in Boston, 
will also soon announce their 
next president 
students suppon to make higher for Science and Math 51111111 Ah.:,\ :mder , :11d that graduate of _ Western Michigan 
education a goal in their lives. In addition, there i~ a Student :\a11cin:1l TRIO day a1 GVSL ' Uni, er,ity with a Master~ of 
and eventualJy a reality. Suppon Services TRIO program 1h1~ ~car ,,·a, a ~ucl·.:,, . Di\'1111I) degree. fkfo rc Joining 
· Grand. Valley'Lanlllorii / Joetl Fedonlk 
Rev. George Heartwell apeaikl 
In the Alumni houN during 
National TRIO day It GVSU. 
..TRIO programs are in all at GVSU that ro n1inues the "JI "'l' lli 'Cr) wdl." ,he ,a 1J the ~raff at Aquina~. Hcarnwll 
57 public colJegcs in Michigan." suppon students received from "We had rcpre~en1a11,·e, rrorn worked for Hcart!-.1dc Mrnistf) 
said Arnie Smith Alexander . Upward Bound once they bcgm Hop~ Colle-~\'. M1.h1g,111 State 
attending the colk ge. Unl\ er~II) . L:111~11~ Crn11mu11t} 
GVSU engineering students 111 the races begin 
MWSSA M DEMBY 
Grand Valley lAntJwrn 
Fifth graders from 
Sibley Elementary School 
in Grand Rapids and 
students from Grand 
Valley State University's 
Padnos School of 
Engineering are at the 
races today. 
The fifth graders and 
GVSU engineering 
students teamed up to 
build and race pinewood 
derby cars. The race is 
being held at 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. at the new Frederick 
M. Ke ller Engineerin g 
Laboratories building in 
downtown Grand Rapids. 
This event is pan of 
National Engineers Week. 
which rum Feb. 19-23. 
This week 1s celebrated 
nationaJly: ll is in its 50th 
year. 
"Sibley Elementary 
School is the closest 
public school on the west 
side to the DeVos center," 
said Dr. Shirley 
Fleischmann . a GVSU 
engineering professor . 
"Now that the Keller 
buildin g 1s open 
downtown we are a part of 
that neighborhood : we 
wanted our students to 
give something back to 
that neighborhood." 
All 71 fifth graders 
will be racing cars they 
made. GVSU engineering 
students made pre-cut kits 
for the Sibley students to 
put together. About 40 
sophomore and senior 
engineering students went 
to Sibley Elementary 
school to help build the 
cars. The fifth graders 
aJso painted and decorated 
their cars. 
"This is also workrng 
with the fifth grader s 
science curriculum. They 
are learning about simple 
machines," said 
Fleischmann. 
There will be speed 
races for all three fifth 
grade cla!-.scs. with pn 1.-e~ 
going to the first. sel·ond 
and thlfd place winners. 
Then there will be a race 
for the three top winners. 
The winner of that race 
receives an exhib111on box 
for their pinewood derby 
car. 
Fleischmann ~aid 
many prizes will be 
awarded. and not just for 
speed. but for appearance 
and creativity. too . 
"We wanted to 
participate with local 
elementary schoob to 
show them lo get through 
middle school and mm c 
onto high ,chool hccau:.<: a 
lot of them do not ,·ven 
graduate ." ~aid 
Fleischmann "Many uf 
the fifth grader, got 10 
make friends ,, 1th the 
GVSL' student, ." 
The Sibley ,1udcn1, 
,1a11cd the week off w1tJ1 a
tuur of the Kelln 
1::ngmeenn g Lahoratune ~ 
huilJ111g. wlud1 mdud.:d a 
nJ <: on the "magi •• arpet .. 
Fk 1,c hrnann e:,,plamcd 11 
1, lil-.e· an up,1de Jo wn air 
hod.:) 1.it,k Thl' kllh , 11 
1111 ,t h11ard 1ha1 1, l111cJ hv 
air. 1hen tlw) an: pu,heJ :t, 
the ,ur h"IJ , them up . 
Tht' r 111e,1 l 10J dl'rh) 
raL·l· 1, the ,l'..:onJ part of a 
panne r, h1p w11h S1hk, 
Ekment ar) Sr hoot In 
Lk•i: mtit·r. c i\ SL. 
~IULll'nh h.:lp enll.:d h1l,.l·, 
for n.:eJ) d11IJrrn. 
_____________________________ _;._,.~ ------ ~ ---
PLEASE SEE TRIO. JOA 
GVSU professor assists in Indian earthquake relief und enorts 
KATIE PoHLER 
Grand Valley umt horn 
An earthquake shook up 
India and local relief efforts 
have answered the world's call 
to action. 
On Jan. 26. a massive 
earthquake devastated the Kutch 
region in western India. An 
estimated 17,000 people are 
dead. Over 1,000 people were 
left homeless. 
Vandana Magal. a journaJism 
professor at GVSU. is involved 
in organizing the Earth Quake 
Relief Fund for India Link. a 
non-profit agency based in 
Grand Rapids. 
All contributions will be sent 
to the American Red Cross or 
two other select organizations 
that arc working directly with 
the victims. MagaJ said India 
Link is only accepting monetary 
donations. 
By now, there is plenty of 
food and plenty of medicine. 
The shonagc is in shelter. The 
homeless must sleep out~1de -
and most everyone is homele,, . 
They need blankets and tent~ 
When the eanh began 10 
move. more people than usual 
were at home because 11 \1a~ 
Republic Day. a national holida) 
that celebrates the adoption ol 
the Indian Constitu tion. Thi, 
was the most intense earthquake 
to hit India in almost half a 
century. 
Over $7 .000 ha, already 
hei:n collected for India I.ink\ 
Earth4ua,.i: Relict Fund. 
" bw~ pt·nny \\t' cnlk el I\ ill 
!!l> J1rcr ll) lo hdp the ,1r11111, ." 
Maga! said. " W.: ha\'l' Ill• 
u\'erhcad e, " l ' 11, n n .:r .. 
Tl11> 1, l\la ~:Ji·, f1r, 1 , car 
,c rv1ng on the· O,l'L'UIIVC hoard 
of India Lmk Thi'. i:,,ab of tht' 
agency art' l l I promote synerg) 
l>e twccn . ulturc, . L·oord111ate 
cultural l ' \ en! ~ and C\lahl1~h 
,lx:ial link, I\ Jlh lncJ1a 
Magal ~a1J that when , hi'. 
heard about the earthquake m 
lncJ1a. ,he l..lll'\.\ \he had to gt:1 
111vohcJ . S1udcnts ~·an 
part1L·1pa1c 111 the relief cffon 1101 
on I) h\ ,l'.ndrng money. but aJso 
h\ l'1ru 1lat1n~ mfonnution about 
,, a) ~ 10 1al..l' :ll.'IJOn in order to 
hdp thn,c ,utk rmg m India. 
To d11nall' . make L·hccks 
payable to " India Link -
Eanhquake Helief Fund" and 
mad them lo PO Hm 120021. 
GranJ Rap1J, Ml 49512. All 
contnbut1om arc 1ax-Jcduct1ble. 
-- - --------·- ·- - -·-· - . -·-· -
P£PPINO 1S PIZZA 
16" Large Cheese Pizza! 
$5.() ·0 
895-4308 
Lake Michigan Drive 
s,. 
Island Heat 
Located in Family Fare Plaza 
895-6692 
Students: 
5% off all tanning packages 
10% off all lotions 
,. 
Quality Custom Tauooing 
Member of the Alliance of 
Pnlfcssional Tanooists 
Open Monday - Saturday 
Noon until 9:00pm 
4176 Lake Michigan Dr. NW 
Grand Rapids, MJ 49544 
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. .. . : Mike ,Whop .• :S~ · Edltor :
, . ' · ·: Aimee Cbaa>ut ~AA .. E ~tor . , · 
-_.. .· Sl!zaOne lllvecca ·; Down~ l!dltor 
., . . . Cbrbto,pher.~to ~ ·o~ FAltor· 
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· ·· .· ,. :iw~i>$tCr'. ~ >tli~ft ••. 
. · .: Th~ . ... er p~~ale11~ of N~~r -.isag~ ·h,as caused 
.. 
' .. ,, . /. 
• ·r. I• 
. :·· .. . · .. 
... · ·:many ..... ts·to forget· tluit _receiving music without 
.. '.,: ·. ·. , _paying·nq~ ·roya,lties is a critp~-. . . GVL I QlIBSTION.-OF TIIE,WEEK. ·. '.-. · :: - ·.; 
. . . . . •, . . ·'·\.:.. . . 
,. . ·: · .-·. ReceDf court ·decisions ·have created ~· ·new· buzz . 
· ... . :~ortceourik-.. Napster1s.~ture: ·.Many:seerri: to ~ee v.iew the: 
: sittmtion as Naps~r vs. the.'Big·· Bal R~cording Companies· .. 
. . _:·Through:'t c··~~gy_'~f.free music av~il_a~le -oil;the net~ pe~p~es 
.. ' . ~cstasy· is blinding them· to fact that they are ofteri '.. . . . 
·.. '. co~itting a' crifue.-when tJteyuse. a service)ike napster to 
., . obtam ·music' royalty free . .. ·'. . . . . . 
· ii·. : · -.. "~apster lJSer$ 01\en cite inflated al~um ·oo.sts and rich 
"· . : r~ck ·~W,'s .as. their defense. against t~e ~rgumerir that they are 
. _: 9.ommi~g· a·.crime'.::S~ch de,fenses do~ 't.c~ange the .fact . 
' ... tij~t a':cr,ime is. being· ·committed.". . 
. _·. "SOtniliion·users.cah't be.wrnng,"or so said Napster 
· · founder:;Shawn F.anning. If 50 million us citizens ·decided 
. . . :· to snort cocaine, .hit the ,crack pipe, or. steal a television, 
. . : -wou_ld their'aciions'.suddenly-be.justified because their 
crimes were committed en masse? ·· Such is the logic used by 
the· defend~r~' of the Napster·community. 
. If artists°choose to produce music arid distribute it free of 
ch~rge··online, they should be allowed to do so. But, if an · 
artist objects to having his or her work distributed freely 
they are entitled to see their work sold in a manner 
. consiste.nt with their desires. 
What many Napster users choose to forget is that there is 
no victimless crime. Just because a crime is easy to commit 
doesn't make it any less of crime. Given the infancy of 
online music, we are far from resolving this issue. Artists 
and record companies need to play catch up with the 
technology that drives online music. Napster users need to 
consider that rarely is anything legally obtained when you 
receive "something for nothing." 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand 
VaJley Lanthom Opinion page is to 
stimulate discussion and action on 
topics of interest to the Grand Valley 
Community. 
The Grand Valley Lanthorn 
welcomes reader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of eKpression for 
reader opinions: letters to the editor, 
guest columns and phone responses . 
Letters must be signed and 
accompanied with current picture 
identification. Letters will be 
checked by an employee of the Grand 
Valley Lauthom. 
Letters appear as space pennits each 
issue. The limit for for letter length is 
one page. single spaced. 
GVL I SnIDENT OPINION 
The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense lellers and columns for 
length restrictions and clarity. 
All letters must be typed . 
The Grand Valley Lanlhom wi 11 not 
be held responsible for errors that 
appear in prim as a result of 
transcribing handwritten leuers. 
The name of the author is usually 
published but may be withheld for 
compelling reasons. 
Send letters to: 
Editor - Grand Valley Lanthorn 
JOO Commons 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale. MI 49401-9403 
. Thi~ w:~k ihe :Grand 'Vailey·Lanthorn •asked ~.x.~oriimunity m~m.bers: 
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My two'grand-·' 
mothers because 
they ta ugh~ me. all I 
kn_ow ~·bout the 
rai'nforest. 
Ed)vardo Sanchez-
Rojas 
Staff, 
Minority Affairs 
God. because can 
..you think of anyone 
who loves you more? 
Matthew Metzger 
Freshman. 
Undecided 
·My fathe~ beca~ 
he '.s a cop, be 's very 
respectful~ and he's 
always t~e1i for me. · 
Kelly Feenstra 
Freshman, 
Undecided 
My grandma 
because she has 
taken care of me. 
Crystal Holder, 
English 
.. d,n't i~onu:: . 
anyone. · 
. Nancy N_euma11 
. Staff, 
Aramark 
Florence 
Nightingale. Mainly 
because I'm a 
Nursing Student. 
Name not recorded 
Senior, 
Nursing 
Top 11 courtesy of the 9th grade students 
from Allendale High School who visited 
the Lanthom last week as part of the 
school's Job Shadow Day. 
Photo t>y Lantnom Statt 
From Left to right: Jessica Rizzo, Heather 
Premo, Brian Doran, Heather Bruins, and 
Paula Scott. 
From where I stand: The term ·hero' Is used onen and understood 11me 
--is an Bio-
psychology 
major and writes 
for thcGVL 
Student Opinion. 
Her views do not 
DCCCSsariJy 
represent those 
ofthe 
newspaper. 
Say the word .. hero .. rapidly 15 
consecutive times. Come on. do it. 
Notice bow by the end the word 
sounds odd and has lost its 
meaning? 
I know. I know. it's an old 
kiddie trick. but it correlates with a 
deeper moral that is too often 
overlooked in today's hero-happy 
society. 
Just as the word hero loses its 
grandeur when repeated 
senselessly. the glory behind the 
concept of heroes bas diminished 
so much in the past few years that 
apparently all you need to become 
one is a Nike contract and a great 
set of pees. Think back to who our 
heroes used to be. 
Earlier in the century we 
idolized leaders suck as Mother 
Tbetcsa, Man.in Luther King, Jr., 
and Gandhi. 
_ 'lbeir acts of valor gave people 
, . d,e~clO~~· 
., . ._. .Jave people the aolace of a 
~r· more'promiling tomorrow. Today, 
t .• •' 
however. we rank people just as 
Dennis Rodman. Mick Jagger and 
Kate Moss among the hero. if 001 
idol. status. 
Since I've never actually sat 
down and had tea with any of the 
three latter icons. maybe I'm not in 
a great place to judge them. but I 
know enough history 10 realize that 
Dennis Rodman 's and Gandhi's 
accomplishments aren ·1 exactly 
comparable. 
Yet in some of the public's eye. 
they still rank at the same level. 
Rod.man's biography (when 
released a few years ago) was a 
best seller. 
I watched in both awe and 
disgusl al the way people 
worshipped the guy - he who 
posed naked on book covers 
( unless you count straugically 
located basketballs an article of 
clothing), wore wedding dresses as 
publicity stunts and SCRwcd 
anything that moved. 
One thmg one might comidcr 
1s the enduntnl-·e of how these 
"heroe~ .. impacted the world. 
I 00 years from now. arc people 
going 10 remember how great Kate 
Moss looked in her $5.000 Versace 
skir1 or how Martin Luther King. 
Jr .. paved the way for countless 
anti-discrimination movements? 
Flavors of the week only last so 
long before people tum back 10 the 
tried-and-true. 
So what does the word hero 
really mean. anyway? When little 
kids arc ask~d who their hero is. 
most will tell you the name of an 
athlete. music star or actor. 
Ifs true that many of these 
idols are exceptional people. 
They've fought adversity and 
risked everything for their dream; 
they've trained for hours everyday 
and been reduced to living in their 
cars. 
But docli the simple fact that 
they have an awesome slapshot or 
platinum records really qualify 
them to revel in the glory of being 
someone's hero? 
It seems lo me that the title 
should be saved for someone who 
truly deserves it based on their 
character. their strength and the 
way they react lo and treat others. 
Everyone should work towards 
their goals and aspirations. but 
many times people become so 
driven. so focused. so determined. 
that they forget about the feelings 
of those sunuunding them. 
From where I stand, heroes are 
the special brand of people !hat 
manage to drive with the utmost 
fervor towards their dreams while 
at the same time remembering that 
the world isn' t revolving around 
them. 
It's not bad to be focused on 
your goal. It's bad to become so 
focused that you lose your 
peripheral vision. 
-nsertyour 
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. ,· ·.· ., ·.: •• . ~~d'Jan~ 'ltl'&}it,'andshe . , ~~~~~ular ,v~~ili~l~ rigbtiowa~i/~ i.~ .. -~~ntlyind :.'· -v~ -~~yyou~d;~~ed~ ,· . . 
1·, . ~u ~I ~ ·I db ~gulirly: · . ,. : '. ~of m~ aendet'clo~•n't.cJtis~ I: . , c..Uy ~ uy ' mm 1bc ~~me · _·,.rwc,, we·.ron ._, _if·oaly y~•d remcQlbcred · 
. ~borne by bcndf i,n'tbc dark. Sfle" ~ve u if I.am a man,~ if) don't f~ ... fecJ bumbled~ reproved-1t'1 a.blllb · .. '·that'yo1i'J1:a.woman and 11m ~certain 
,. , was 23. ;Only a .y~ younger: than~. ('keep , ript. for half an.hour. r -~~nd any belief · : .reminder of 11;1y prccariou status in~· - . · ·.:· thinp youjult can;, .. ao. , . . . ·. 
· · ., .: iniaahun1-Ute 1ut .IQO~ta t>etorc·it · . .,.._ - , , . in· my·own ·,~bWty to itda«'.J ,·: . , . society II i ' tcma1c. Wu vindication o( l, · ;:: · · . rwaik ·a1i over, the-·c1tY., . u1 r ~c bceri . ·, .. 
' ~~still-photography snapshot$;~ ,willfully sMd ~ mantltqf __ w~. rtocl :·· '' 'eve,yone ~·· ever said'~ me. ~'Who·d;o·- '' aexually ~ oa ~ -atrcct.1,;oo'city . ' 
. . , .. ··sirl 'an a.bar1 ~ly ,yearning for $0~ agalmt all the cautic,nary ~ons .UJar ··you dunkyou·are? You can'i walk by · . , ,b,uea, in coff~ ahQpa-by -~ my age and 
. I , • OHi . ~hair after ipcnding'houra in a,-e beer-· · attach themJelv~uo ~ -~l,Olikc flica ·~ a .. -)'~If .,..don't· you· tnow ~ yc;,u·'·R . by iilen.~ than _my fa~~ I'm not ·. 
·. is an f.rialiab . recking ·pi! of the Intersection. Politely. , co~. For that ~ hour I am DOU 'Woman -asking for'r .· . , . . .. the type of woman who makes men's . . 
. · map·-and writes waving off offc;~ QC.rides from guy~_sbe .. · cxposina ~It -to whauhe lcnoDcould · , Wt accepp~ vulQ'etability of wo~n as ~guea loll O\lt-of their mouths~ Jim ·, 
·· / .for die ovi . . .. : didn't.kno'Vi Sticking-her hand ih one lint· destn>y"~. hm a·p,crsonjust trying to get , a natural thing;· u.if .jt'li\vri~ -in ~ itars :·. Carrey'a in·~ Mask/' -fuundle an,>und: 
, ·. ' S~t Op:mion." U~ pockcJ ~d :mt1:izini ~~ didn't have -~me; ·,. -' .' , ·; ~ ·, . \ .We IVl:ltinely ~ that a .~omen~~ - . _·.· town~ a_.goose-do~ ~ d1at' ~ me: 
·, .. ,. Her views do qot' en~~ mobey _f°': a cab. . .. , ··. · ~y.bc she ~ght o( ,t_,that w~y. too- 1_sti:r,et ~ -to ~tltl~ <>Ver~- . . . · . ~ like J _cross .~,w~n aswad4led ~f81l~. 
·oeceswil · ,. · , A stmplc solqnon: .. I'll walk,'' she must the '1VOID8ll walking through Easttown on sbouJder for ~~I danger, bold 'her · anch giailt blue manbmallo~. ~ still.1 · · , . , 
re· ccsent ~o b~ve, ~8!1L "~t's o~J~ ~ .fe'!' bloc~ ·." ·· · that Jan~ _night. Then ag~. maybe ·she .. · . M_ace· ti~t in ~ fia~ ~ avoi~ ~ye ~~ . .wbea I tell people ~t ~ incidents, the tthc .;' se . : l vcra~~J1al,11.e(ltt~ntht_samew11y, .. , :w88!'!t_~g .about ·f:he.radic~_culturaJ .. _ ~alh·~~~a~ilty~giuve}bius s~resp_onse1s: ·"Wbat~e~y0\I · 
0 
- ,' dozen..-of tunes.. I've ba<J,thc sheer audac11y . ramifications of her act at aU .. May~ she .. · Jutll fact of life; 1t'1 .ftlll ~ way things are. '. w~g?.'' · · ·, 
ne~spa~r. : . . to tell my~lf th~t these ~~!.$ are my.,_ . was jus~ diinkins about getting ~. . ' ·:· And _ii 10metb~J ha~ns. we'. refer to'_it. . . · , , The' w~ in Easttown wasn't raped · 
'Streets, t<>o-·screw fear. l 'vc told ~yself; ' ' ' washing_ lhe smcU'of s_moke·~ her~. u:sj~g the 'pass!ve voice- ~·a·woinan was .... ' · . .- ·because' Ilic waa 'walking alone. She was ' 
~w cmvering and cringing jn the · gomg·to bed.: It was four in: the anomin~. . raptd; a w_oman w~ killed" -"-U if rape is raped bccaia.e · _man raped her-it's as: 
, shad~ws, looking over my shoulder f~r · and cold. . . . . · . . ·. an amoral na~ disaster, like an· , · ,. simple II that. We occd to fight~ -not . by 
pt'C?dators· like a .gazelle in .an.Animal Planet . ' Near WcaltJiy and Lakcl it rnappened: the · earthq~c or tornado. ~re is not a , 1 • • • putting more reitrictioni on WC?tnen 's · .-. 
;,· · special.Screw it; I'm ~alking, . , ad~ahmenta ibe'd been bearing &!J her . -: pcrpctritor indi~y responsible: for the bchavi~. bt,lt by challenging lhc attitudes in . · 
. . . The, t,Jlousands of steps I Ulke alone in . , li(e ~ddenly crystallized into. reality, ~ - . crime; he is taken ou~ -of the picture, Leaving · this socidy that breed and condone scnal · . · 
' Jh,e ~ arc' more than 'l,l rudi~nl1U)', wal)c. '. ' ,the'm~cal bogeymaid>ecaine 'flesh: A ' ,.'only ,the Vt~ ' and the ii.ct. ' ' : ' ' ' viol~; As for me, rm not going to let my ' ' 
' home, a product of mere necessity:They .are man ~bbcd lier and raped her on the.cold, ·:. . . Instead of questioilfns why.men rape, we · fear restrict iny mobility. fm not going to 
ari nsurgent acc. The mere ~l Qf wal~g d!!sertccf's~t. · . · qu~stion why womeri·wallc alone. Or~ let the sicknes~ of this society pen me in my 
. alone tlouts·cvery princi_plc of female AU 1 can think of is how·~ften I've·. . short skirts, or get drunk. at bars, or kiss apanment'like a princess in a tower. l'.m . 
propriccy,instigating cries of outrage at my walked past that imersection, alone, in~ -someone w1~ut intending to sleep with · going to keep w~ng . 
. gall: ".You should know better!'' : .. · . dark, wrap~ in ~e fragile fallaiy_of my: him.-Wc erase. tJ:)c rapist and 1>9rtray the .- . 
· · ,.. By .w,alling in the cJ&:i'· alone, J beh~ve · own invuJncfllbility, taking for granted ,my victim as complitjt in her own· ,'. 
~ .. '·. 
·1ra1d 1111111: · Eval'ldav:ls an· :111de1andanc1 :dav~ . .-~ 
. . . . . . ' ... . . 
·A . friend . of r'nine, }vho-. i.s. ~, hisJory · .~istory. is ·rriore 1mportailfthan'·m,iyone el~'s, ·: ~erican non,vfolcni re.sistcn, .:politic-1 fQr_ evcey Dr ..Martin. Lutbcr. .King, Jr., there 
professor, once referred· [O the American ' but rather because we can ·see ii\ the·African: -,leaders an~· militant activists,·~ nobility_ !lJl(1 -, were ll thousand-ordinary ci.~ns~ ·-w,ho drew.: 
Revol~tipn, as "The War. for Independcn~e:·• · ~rican bctQcs of yestciyear·a rriirror of the . great Americ~ toughness that be was talking sµfficicnt strength . from· · God ·and . the 
. wbicb, ii a tenn in vogue among modem strength_ 6f character and hi~ ·virtue that wr, , about. It is due-to their, contributjons. - : and . · American ·legacy to . accomplish a. n~ble 
' ' historjans.:f corrected .him. l prefer the -~nJl u-easure .fn all OW' R~volutionary heroes. °It '· those' of coundcss others - that America is objective . . This solidarity .. ilj 'defense ' of'. 
"Rev9lution'' because., in truth,. the ,great W3$0 these b_lack. Americans who: cam~ tbe · · "tbe)ast ; best hope 0 9,f J::arth.'.'. ney ~ the m:edom is_ ~hat lJlAkes me proud· of 'my·.: 
· eve_nts leading up:to 1776 were the stsut o(an .banner o_f the revoluijon2',:ies of1776 into a, ~n ., ~l WC ~ave a DC~ ·rcvere~c,c for.~ :, ~try . ,and_,this knowledge of bistoiy:is the .,, 
. . . . . incredible spmetl}ing ·wtikh continues today ... new modem woi:f.d in which.inju~ce-took on · inspired wofds_ ofltic Founding Fathers: '.'We ... reason : .f prefer the temr. "~erican · . 
. ......... . . ·.. - a vast experiment j!l ~~om , social jljstice· novel an~ dreadful forms.,, Like Jefferson,. hpld these m.,ths Jobe sel(cv idenr.-·.Uia1-all .. Revolution":· because·. WC can ~ .. in- the·, ' 
. ' is. tbe C<Xhair, · . and democracy· that na niade ucb a great . Washington, Ham.ilton and . the -·r:es1,·· they ' -[hurnanlcind_·,isj created equal, and cpdowed beroc~"° celebrated during ·st ack Histof)' 
_ Green Party of. . impact on the whole world that it can only be . broke down tne _walls that. preyenu,d Amer,ica · by- their . Creator wilh ·certain i11aJienable Month .. :that ·the ·Revolution· _rolls on. The 
, . ' Kent County. : .; caJled a ··~evolution." We_ have .-achi~ved such . from _achieving _ its true : gr~t~s -5_. John· rights ... :" , .-. . _ . _ .Fouf1:b ofJ~ly is a long way o_ff~.but w~n we. ~-
. ' H.' . d succe with our. Reyolut1on -that we -can _now M_cCa1n .used to · rcfef _ to · poltt~c and_ For every Tom Pamc and every Cnspus practtc;e democracy, ecology,_Justtce and non-.. · 
JS view~ ~-' even expon . our ' freedoms. to the rest. of the soldi~ring as "the noble profeSSfolJS," and.one Attucks, ,there were a thousand colonial . violence, 'with an eye on our s~tacular .' 
. ~Qt nece.s aqly . ··. pl_ariet. ·· . , • 'can ee, in the shared heritage c,f ~r African- . . m'ilitian)en we'ye never~ -of. Like~ise, _ history, every day is a.Ji Independence Day . . 
repres~nt those · This_ reflection is appropriate because we · · · ' · · · · 
of the .. . are now in Black History Month. _We 
nc,wspaper. celebrate thi. occai ion not because anyone· 
,. :,GvilcoMMUNITYTALK 
. : ,-.:°riilllll' l iHll-i I 
--·-'** To the Editor: 
I trong.ly object to the 
contention that "not many 
people bold d_i criminative 
gender views: · Women may 
·have the right to vote. but that 
is a small conSQlation when 
compared with the unseen 
injustices that affect women 
every day in our society. 
Web$ler' s Ninth New . 
. Collegiate Dict.ionary defines 
feminism as, "the theory of the 
political,. economic and social 
equality of the scxe. :· This i a . 
simple concept. yet it continues 
to be one of the most hotly 
contended political issues that 
people continue to debate and 
debate. 
Women do not enjoy 
economic equality. According 
to U.S. Department of'Labor 
PLF.ASE SEE LETIER. JOA 
RLLEND.RL-E ..RutO E.LECTRIC 
·., __ . a~s~24o 
,. , · ,$!> QQ '.9~. ~~tit~~~-
' 'We check batterte,, for free I" 
· We handie Tire Repairs. 
-·OTTAWA'·-c·REE·K·· 
APARlMENTS 
Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
Laundry .Room, Air Conditioning, 
and Dishwasher. 
Leasing for summer and 
fall of 2001 ! 
Low.Rates! Near GVSU! 
Special summer rate with fall lease. 
11127 52nd Ave .. Call 677-5270 
The best ~election for_ all textbooks and· supplies! · 
Brian's Book's is in two 
convenient locations! 
Across from the watertower on the 
Allendale campus .. . 
Or on Fulton Street in downtown 
Grand Rapids! 
Be HLERT! GUSU 
Gi VeiS: Lf. Healthy Choices 
This Spring Break, Party Safe 
... Because Dangerous Drinking Affects Us Alli 
The 3 Most Important Guidelines for Partying Sare: 
I.Keep Track of Your Drink(s) 
Lea\'ing your drink around unknown party 
attendees increases the risk of tampering. 
Most attackers use Ecstasy. OHB. Meth and 
Rooties. 
Alcn ... Alen ... Avoid Kegs and Punch Bowls! 
2.Kttp Track of Your Drlnk(s) 
Protect yourself funber by using 
the "bartender" ( • f there is one). 
or drink from the cantbonle. 
Other Important Guidelines: 
3.Keep Track of Your DrinkM 
Don ·1 consume more than 3 (three) 
alcohol drinks in one sitting. or more 
than one per hour. Drinking more 
than 3 (three) can hinder your ability 
to keep track of how much you're 
drinking. 
4. Eat Shortly Before or 
While You Drink Alcohol 
Food helps you to absorb 
alcohol over time. 
S.Puoctuate Alcohol Drinks 
Use water, fruit juice. soft drinks 
as "spacers" between alcohol 
drinks. 
6.Measu~ Alcohol Drinks to Help Promote Safety 
If you mix your own. use standard measures to avoid 
making drinks too strong. Make sure the bartender 
does the same. 
7. Ride Only With a Sober Driver 
Designate a driver before you go to 
the party. But, if none is available, 
call for a ride. Public Safety (On-
Campus): 895-3255. 
8.Frlends Don't Let Friends Date Drunk(s) 
Don't let a friend leave the party with anyone 
who is intoxicated, especially if your friend 
has also bad too much. 
9.Stick With Your Friends 
Go to parties in pairs or groups. 
Avoid leaving anyone there 
alone if be/she is intoxicated. 
10.Kttp EMERGENCY NUMBERS Close In Cue a Friend Drinks Too Much* 
In your wallet or purse, keep emergency numbers appropriate for the county, state, or country that you 're partying in. 
Remember: 2 out of 3 GVSU students stops with 3 or fewer drinks per occasion; 90% of GVSU 
students drink 2 or fewer times per week, and 1 out of 4 does not drink at all. 
·, 
• We Got the Stats from YOU! 
For mo~e information, call 895-2537 or e-mail ALERT@gvsu.edu 
· TbJs ad· sponso·red by ALtRT Labs and the' GraqjJ ValJ~Y. ~-nth,rn 
. ~ < . . 1 •/·, .. • : ' ~ '"~ -,~~~ 
· gvf.lige~.t .JCsllil1 b 1Q1.· 111l:l1118 ~011 , ar111,.el'l1ets 
· ' · · · te,eth b~. - The ·liief ·f-;eliJ>g,o/ · · not· t!,e short-tenn · ~ffect C>~. the 
~ion is due to the chemical long:ICl'm e(f ect but ·geUing . a· 
· imbtl!lnce . ~11u~ . by .. the fauUy' piU., :&s~y is made and 
· reactio_n that the _drug has ·on the _..,_ sold· on the black market .giving 
· . brain._.· · . · . . . . . . ' dealers a. chance to cQt. -com~rs 
· Ecstasy is an illegal drug Jhat and ~te ' Jess than, pure pills. ·, 
Grand ValleY. State . , . . carri~s with it . tJ.Je chance .. of Dealers who · pr~uce the drug . 
,. University's Residence . · . . Jongtime -Imprisonment but sometbries cut comers by'adding 
Housing Association is pr<>Qd · · despite· this; there is a .rise ·in , caffeine pills and cold. medidne . 
to annou~ their own version . :; ' popularity among the ''belµ · per to the. rit.ixture to· cut-do~ on 
· .. _of·~sayWhat???Ka,aoke!" Ori· -minute"genetati?,n ... , co~t. · When,·doing 
0
thi11' they _ 
~ I, RHA wili pfovi~ ~ ·. · . Ecstasy,_· or .. '.'e,'' · .is "an ·create· ~igger dangers for the 
·stage and music_ ovstJ ·entactogen which literally means users Jl:ian those of Ecstally . . 
~tudents ·s~ply nee~:l'to·pri>vide. ~touching .. wjthin'' and leaves Dance Safe 'is an . . . 
lhe tal~t. . . ,' f~~~ -.:. : users· feeli'ng . empathetic '· ~d " organization that helps, us~r' 
· :· . __ Partifipants sbould .prq,arc : ,. , "'.ith . a .greater sensation of . avoid th~.dangers of faulty pills. 
a karaoke_ act of two soi;igs thai. N~•~-!'!,1' und~rs~(ling and accepting of They can usually be ·seen ' at 
·arc less than four minutes each., . other J)CQJ)~ • . fl tS taken !n. pill raves testing_ pills. by_ cutting 
· Afw thc ·first itet, .the Judges ' ·.· fonn· thal llSually has t):>c picture slivers off and dropping ·them . 
. wiJJ choose the best acts ·wtiich ·.of a famous.cartoon character or jnto _the solution. _. If ~e pi~ e ' 
· will then.move on to the• . a popular logo on it. · . . docsn 't tum black . quicldy. the ··· · 
. sec<ind. round'. 'song;_ are · .. · . , . ~e .. of the reasons for the pill. is not really Ecstasy. Dance 
pkked by the Dffor this· round: . . ·. . . ·: · . , · :. · . G~ \/alley l-a!1lhom t A1ibe¥ ,._.na: 1pirg11 ' fast , rise jn'· popula,rity. is: that · Safe works wjth -th~ police so . -. 
. . The ·fi.ni.lists from the second . A shotgun plpe ·ls a com~on ~ype _of glass pipe lnlerided for tobacco use ., b'ut sometimes used . Ecs_tasfseems ·w. QC a ,sa(e.drug. that. people who do have -their 
. . . fot smoking other substances . · . · · H · d · · I ·11s ted · · --~ · 
rou_nd l}len· get to perform I.heir . · · . , .· · · ... - :' . , ,.. · . . . . . ., . . . : ·.. . , . . owever, ~~I'$ war:n pcop ~ p1 . tes . . ~ not arres~ . . . 
second acL Pnzc for the Krur AAWERIN« '·. s ipping W;l~~·wti~n .one of her to f'irially feel the effect of the- not to let lhts lie persuade them . Ecstasy IS actµally M,OMA, a . 
· w~ing-'groups ar-c' $50 for . . _. _·'G,an,J .Valley La11thor11 . ,. friend came running at her with pi_JI she had '*en : She bee~ . to use. · Ecsr&y has short~f:Crm dnig developed i~ 19 J 4_ by a 
. . - third place, S75lor second .. . . an elliied·expres ·ion on her-face. ._.vei-y' rela1'ed- ·a.nd ex':ferrielt · ·._and ·. lo?g:-te~ · _danger s that . Gcnnan :co~p~y :. Theehemi.sts 
• place ~d -~100 for first place. llle room was packed ·with ·She . crqu~hed down next . to happy nc,>t- ~ng .,What s~e ~pie mustb~ aware of. , thoug~t ·that the ~g could . be 
. ·: .. If yo"~ inierested, pick . people ·ctancing shoulder to Laura and opene-0 her hand that looked like. on the ''dance. ,floor. Ecstasy nse;s . ~e . bod7 s use4 for therapeutic; rea_ ons but 
up an application outside the · houlder ti;> a Jou·d tecno beat held !WO little piJ.ls. . · · .. Her friend J~an.ed .. close to her ._· _tcm~ta,ture mwng overh~tmg . ney~r really h1Mhe public. . .. 
, . RHA Qffice in the Lower be'ing· played by a DJ . . Laura · "Look what ·J · cared!'' he t;ar and whispered I.bat she make · and _hcatstro~e the . worst .short- · . _In . 1953. the .U.S, A~y 
. Coln.moos ·orco 't:itact Meggan Star nervously entered the room exclaimed. ''Take one.!' . . . ~ .she ~k Jots of wa~r .' ' Ccnn danger. Br .us~ng ~e pill at Ju~d~d .· t~e. Uoi.ver _ity _of . 
(inclain.mc@river.it.gvsu.edu) ticking close to her : friends; ii . -''What is it?" laura asked. . . Laura shook her_ · head in a rave 811.<1 dancing m IJg~t spo~ . M_1ch1gar.1_ JO . do a_.rum~! stOd1es , 
.. otNi .ki ... : , ' : .wa 'her first iime at a.Rave .and "It's· Ecsta ·y;· · her friend · agrce~nr .: already feeling 'her. _an _users. bocly temP<:rat,ure can · with the dru~ alo~g with se~en 
·(l)ikj_OO(j_@hotmail.c.om). , ,. _ he d:idn ' t know .what 10 expect. . cooed. . -~Y tef!1pe.r3tur(? risi~g. · ·· _ ~1ly chmb lo ~ high as 110 others: ~e army _s h'?pe was to 
. . · Application are due· by Feb. . Lights flickered on and off and . . _ · Laura -iook ·one . of the pill . . , .:·'.'It was -the· _greatest f~ling, ''. · d~grees, the blood Stan,, ~o use one of the drugs as a weapon 
' · ... 23_ tf , you ,would simply like to wirle-0 around ¢e room 'in time . arid . looked al 41 que tionably . ~ur:a -cx_plained . .."I felt . 0 ; '. co~~late . .a~d a _perS~Jl. can die for . th'e-Cold War. ~e tudy 
' ~aJch the'ent'ertainment,_all with the music. She danced with woodering' if he · houJd take it wonderf'.µl. . My,_confidence and· . or .suffer b,rat.n dama~e .... Peo~Je. found .. that . Ee ta y wa_ , n?t 
· students~ welcome at the hcrfriend s untjJ the temperature-·· or not. She. had hearcl" torie of ege.rg)' le"'.el seemed .· Lo' :\~bo _~se.~1 ~ves .cc;,mbatt~e ,:ise ~.eadly enough . to be. used · in 
' (iraJtd ,River ~oom at 9 p.m. on in the room reached ,an altnost . peopto'who had taken pills (hey . 'ky~~CI and I no longer cared m body i_cmperature by SJpplQg 'bombs b~t taken . in . heav,y_ . 
. March t :. .. . ~nbearablc height then moved to . thought : · were · e.c ta. ·y a:nd how tiered l got.'' on water. · . . d? age • equal to 14 0~ today S· 
the ··ctiHl-out" room. · · becoming. ·very · ili becau e it Laura . woke . the · next The lon-g-tenn dangers occur pill take.n all at once. ,t would 
... , . --· .... 
-~ ,1111. : :.·_ :· 
. Studentli 'liie invited to 
Campus· Dini.ng food 
: :,: ommirtee meeting 'whi ch 
. : meets' in KJeincr periodically 
: •,' throughout -the seme ler. 
· _.', .. FoodCoinmittec is an 
.. open-floor ..trtecting of student . 
GVSU administrators and 
··Campu ·Dining management 
staff. l\lfeeting la t about an 
hour and provide an 
opportunity for swdents 10 
voice concerns • .offer 
suggestions and learn about 
new programs and upcoming 
events in Campus Dining. 
The next meeting is on 
Tuesday. Feb 27. at I p.m. in 
Kleiner. If students cannot 
make the afternoon meetings. 
they are also invited to the 
night meetings. The nex.t night 
meeting is on Tuesday. March 
13. at 9 p.m. in Kleiner. The 
nightly meetings tend to be less· 
fonnal and generally include 
some type of activity. 
For more infom1ation. call 
the food servi,·e office at 895· 
3435. 
Tlnlsll IIISIC COIIIS II 
.......... 
The Middle Eastern S1ud1c!. 
at Grand Valley Stale 
University is proudly 
presenting a performance from 
Turkish musician Latif Bolat in 
the Louis Annstrong Theatre 
Thursday. Feb. 22. at 8 p.m. It 
1s free and open to students. 
staff. fa1.ulty and the public. 
Bolal ha~ traveled around 
the country pcrformi ng at 
different colleges and 
universities. He sing~. plays 
Turkish musical instruments 
and recites poetry. Hi~ 
perfonnance is based on the 
traditional Turkjsh musi,· where 
dancers dance almost trnnce-
1 ikc 10 the rhythm of the song. 
For more information. call 
Prof. Goode at 895-3134 . 
.............. 
ICIIIIIII,_ 
The Women and Gender 
Studies division at Gmnd 
Valley State University is 
sponsoring a visit from Kim 
Douglas on Thursday. March I. 
from 12-1 p.m. in cabins A-B-
C in the Kirkhof Center. The 
lecture is free and open to all 
students and faculty. 
Douglas is a visiting 
professor of English from 
University of Arizona, Lake 
Michigan College and Hope 
College. Her lecture is entitled 
"Liars? Money Hungry? 
Strangled? SilencedT' 
For more infonnation. calJ 
the Women and Gender Sl\ldiCI 
Office at 895-2325. 
. . In the "chitl-!)Uf' .room the · tum·ed ·out it wasn ·t; but thinking · rnori:iing with an ·a~hing jaw and from what the drug does to ·oneS. k.ill. 
· · music , a~ lightly ofter, at least youthfu~ thoughts of immortaliry a depressed feeliJJg; She 'could .. : body. ~le~ . MOMA e1:11~rs the ·'E'' ·is not · physica lly 
oft . enough . to carry on , he followed her . · friend', hardJy car for a few days bloodstream it ~au~s brain ce_lls addictive, but can take a grea1 
onversation . There were a few example and PoPJ>CQ the.pill into be ause of the aching in tier jaw to ~ooc_l the,bram with se!otonm. importance in people' Ii cs. 
people pa ed ouc on the floor her mouth. She .waited · for and ~er deprc sion· lru ted for a whJch ·Js th_e ame chemrcal L~al Some users become compul ive 
and · other itting , ith their omething · to happen before week. Her condition was nonnal cause s pleasure . By forcmg and will teal to obtain the 
h\:ads in the ir hands. Laura figuring it clidn·1 ·work. Her for •·c•· _us~rs. Laura ' . aching serotonin from its storage_j,lace, money to get the drugs. The 
laughed to herself thinking of friend dragged her back 10 the j aw could be credit to the MDMA .resculpts the· brain cell dra\vback to becoming a 
how tired they must have been 10 dance floor where thc:y bounced gri.nding o( her t~cth that is that releases the chemical:.-lhi compulsive user i · that·if taken 
pas, out. . in time with the. mu. ic again. common in u~rs. Sometimes change can become pennanent. too frequently. the drug will lose 
She was i1ting on the floor It took 30 minutes for 1.-aura _ the gri~ding get . 0 bad · that The biggest fear of users i its. special effect. 
career Dav tor health students 
.... · -.. : ' . . . . .• •/ ·. . 
TRACY RE.ED 
Grad11ate Assist11r11, Carccr Srrvic~ 
Are you interested in having a career in health'? 
Arc you soon lo be in the JOb market? 
On Tuesday. February 27. 200 I in the. Grand 
River ·Room of the Kirkhof Ccnler. the Career 
Services Office 1~ holding its annual Health Career 
Day. Representatives from over 50 various 
health-related organizations will be available to 
speak with students between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
The participating organizations include Battle 
Creek Health Services, GVSU School of Nursing. 
Spectrum Health and Wilham Beaumont Hospital 
along with other hospital s. medical centcn . 
rehabilitation facilities. home health care. puhlic 
health and professional schools . 
Seniors and graduate student~ in the healtJ1. 
related majors are encouraged to inquire about 
variou~ Job opportunities available and how to 
apply. Cndergraduate studcnL-. arc encouraged lo 
ask about intem_hip that arc a·vaitable f~~ the 
summer and fall semc~ter... 
Since many organizauons will be accepting 
employme-nt applications. s1uden1 hould bring 
resumes and dre s appropriately. 
Freshman. . ophomores and juniors who arc 
curious about career alternatives in healt11 settings 
arc wek ome 10 attend a well. Representative 
may also have information on other student 
employment opponunities. 
Perhaps you arc not in health. but arc 
wondering if healthcare facilities may offer other 
opponunitie s. Some organizations will be 
represented by human resources recruiters who 
may he able lo addrc:-.~ admmistra11vc and other 
areas of mtercst. or suggc~I another conlacl pen.on 
111 thcrr organiz.at1on who can discuss other 
oplron~. 
Take ad\'antage of tlm opponunJty to gather 
111for111atinn. necwork w11h profess10nab and 
potent,all~ meet futun: l·rnployc.:r~' 
, I 
• ., fl_ 
I : I 
TilDI DIDIUIIDIDI is kev II avoiding stress 
JENNIFER WILDEY 
Gra11J \'all, -y /.,a11 tlr, ,,, , 
How de, you ~ray on top of 
Lhmgs when you have a full load 
of da~,e ~. a pan-tame Job and 
stall want to rn,11ntain some type 
of sn,:1al l1k .' It may not be quite 
a, hard a~ you think. but rt does 
take some work and careful 
con~1derat1011. 
For ,tarter, . be honest with 
your,clf. Can you really handle 
I 7 hours of cla,~ and 30 hours of 
work" Do you really need to go 
to thal part) tmught'? Are you 
really overloaded. or did you put 
everythin g off until the last 
mmute'1 
Organmuion 1s key. Jn order 
to keep up. you must prioritize 
and utilize. Yes. you can watch 
Ally McBcal on Monday nights. 
but why not squeeze in some 
math problems during 
commercial breaks? If you 
work. bring a book along to read 
on breaks. Those spare minutes 
that fly by can add up. and 
eventually things will get done. 
Take breaks from time to 
time. lf you have severe writer's 
block, don't just sit there. Taking 
a 15 minute break and then 
writing solidly for 30 minutes is 
better then p~ully extracting 
words for 45 minutes to only 
delete everything at the end. 
During that 15 minutes, conquer 
a:lcssci usigrum:nr that .may be 
· menial, but nevertheless needs 
robe done.' 
Do not slack on sleep. 
Pulling an all-nighter for )our 
biology test will not help 1f } OU 
sleep through the exam. If you 
procrastinated thal bad!~. Jo 
moderate ,tudymg at night and 
get up early to aad lhc h<~ik, 
open again. 
At lcasl th1:-Wll) you \\Il l tx· 
rested. and ,-.ill prohabl) rct,11n 
more infomrnt1on. 
Put yourself on a hudgel. 
The le~, monq you ,ixnd. the 
less time you need to work. Do 
you need to buy Cosmo every 
month whik your roommate 
buys the samc·.1 Yes. you ,1a 111 a 
new pair of shoes. hut l'.an It hold 
off until the snow melts'.' If you 
are honest and rons1 stent ,,. 1th a 
budget. you may even be able to 
save for next semester's tuition 
(all 16 cents of itJ. 
Use your planner. We all 
have one. but how many of us 
use it? Create "to do" lists and 
don't lhrow them away until 
everything gets done. Rewriting 
your list with more stuff adde-0 
will not accomplish anything. 
Keep track of when you 
work. when you are in class and 
when you have time 10 study. lf 
you arc left wondering where 
you need to be in an hour. you 
have a problem. If necessary, 
designate specific time for 
hanging out, watching television 
and playing video games. 
Buying a fancy organiier 
and writing lisl3 will not get Y<>tl· 
on top of stuff. The real and only 
solution is to work at it F'md out 
when your best study times are 
and h<m long 1t really takes you 
to \\ Tl tc a paper . Don· t 
prnrra , tmate because an 
a"1gnrm·n1 l' , ton hard. 100 
onnng or lllo bag. 
Finally. when rt 1.'.0mes down 
h1 11. you must sai:rifice. Cut 
back on hours al \\ ork and stop 
~ -
buying fast food. Separate 
yourself from your computer so 
you can read those seven 
chapters due tomorrow. Skip the 
big frat party lo do that I 0-page 
paper. 
Managing time is a skill few 
reaJJy and truly have mastered. It 
can. however . be done. Like 
most other thmgs. it takes time 
and cffon. Though Jt may not 
come owmight. given two 
weeks of l·areful planning and 
dedication, it 1~ completely 
possible to have everything 
under control. 
.Oland 'Vtlilr ~ ~ ~ .., . ,1t1 .... ,.,. . ,..· ..... 
Brock Blanchard works the front desk of Robinson, whlle studying at the same time. 
·J 
. r.,WN~ 
Grand Valley_ ~nth1,1rn . 
• I 
at people who ate. -H~ ma!'l,ge,r ·to interrupt' the . 
magic card P,laycrs 1~at rcgulaJly ~lay at lhe Caft5. 
"I sat down next to them ·and stared ~l them 
. wt Th!U'Sday, something unusual w~ spotted · . untif Jhey suuted to la1,1ght said Funaro. . . 
on ·.cwj,us . Wh.Ue' st!,lde.ntJ ·Wfre eating their N~xt, he went upstairs to the Pere Marqueue 
.lwich or !tu~yin~ 'in Kir:koo,f; they,nri,ght hav~ seen . . LQ~,ige, "'.here stu~nL'!. study or .1a_k_e quick _na~s. 
• ·gorilla ·run by.: Not a ~ ,one, of course, but a . · dunng their breaks, and played the piano. In his 
man dressed i.n a gorilla costume. · The culprit was own· class. after a. -short discussion of the paper 
Chris Funaro:· , ; · to_P,_ic, )h e, pfofes or acted as thouih there was 
' . . Funaro, a freshman .at Grand Valley S~tc nothi,ng lJllUSUal about a gqrilla_ ~ittiog in th'? 
'University, 1"11 intrigued by an idea that l)cgan 'in ~lassioom. . _ . 
·;his .. E.nglilb 1$0, cl1114.,.J{is P.R>fesaor 8!1Signed a ·.·. ·, Aftcr .. chlSS, ful)aro wasn't don~ showmg off 
· paper'~pic: to.write iboui a new ~xperi~JJce. · · his gorilla' outfit. : He and· his roommate._ . ran. 
' While · 5?me students preferred· to · ride their . aro~_1,1d .camJ>.1:1 ~nt1l about 9 p.m. The reaction 
· · ~ikes _ii, .. ~ winter or somc~g · more low~kcy, . that ,f.unar:o received from the .ClOn~sed stude~rs . 
· . Funaro knew-that he had to do something unusual. . were exai;:tly_ w~at he expected for his paper topic. 
· · ' "We .Jiad to choose ··something that we hadn't "People react really weird to abnormal things," 
· already'dpne," Funaro said,_.' 'and j always try to ·; Punaro said. '.''But J-guess it's .not.oft~ Iha~ you 
outdo myself so I knew this one had to be good." ·, see a dude. m a monkey su11 mnnmg around 
With a little help from residents at Co~land · campus." . , ,. . 
and hls own roommates who colJccted bottles and ,' · Ttie reactions 'included stares froin 1ude11t!>. 
~ans. funaro .. ~.as able to rent a 'goriJla costume. . Othe,:s gave him_. irange )~ks or nlade ~ome ty~ 
·.Prom ~d 2,.9. p.m. _lil,s~ Thu~y. Funaro of comment. t<> him about his outfit _for the day. 
: ran· around campus. : He visited his ptace·of work. Funaro said ll)at he would do "it again 10 get the 
Grand Valley Lanihor/1 I .io.h f9dondl · · 
.. · Lara Ockenn'ai, rings up' Chrts Funaro.drt!9SJed up a.s a·gor1lla: ·Funaro decided to dress up as a . 
. .. gortla whe~ he was· assigned to write about ·a new. experience for· his English 1 so class. · . 
the lobby shop in Kirkhof, ~ though ~e wasp't . a_me rca~rions .. ~ut next time, Funaro aid tht11. he 
scheduled to WQrJc, ~ rapg Up some customers. . . Will .choose a Q1fferent_COSlume to WW . . ... 
. W.bcn he gOl bored ,'.~ilh lhe ·lobby shop. ·· "lfl had ~~.<:lo it again, I wo1.1ld probably be the 
. ,, . ' . ,• . . Funaro ran downstairs to the River Caf6 and stared · Easter Bunny. · 
• I ' •. 
l'r11rea1111. a·ri111.ca1s 
·. liff llack 11•r1 ••• 
. . . ' . . \ . . .. , . ' ~ . . . . 
MEGAN CYIICUWila · · . about ·Civjl Rights· issues that 
.
, Grand_ . Val_ 1-,.LA,.11, thorn, . . ·-·.· arose .. during , the-contr6vers.ial . 
-y 't960s. . . . . . . . . . 
: : ·. ~.·Black .H.is~ry Mo~th -is .B~t not , ju~t . figure s· a;e 
. : ·.. drawing to a <;Jose 'for: 'the year . . 'repres~nt:<1 .. \n · ,~·': Parody. 
· · 200 I. But before. you change ·· Orgamzauops tha1 have .· been 
·· _ your ~~ndar.·«> t-iW:C~,-~ RAs . ~and .. s_til!_ continut: . ~o- be) 
. · of Laker · Village South .. ,are .: mnucnual m th~ ,_edu~at1on. and· 
,.,. _.._closing with an ·event unlike a,ny. · -hi'story ·of .African-,:'.mericao 
:· "OUter . black history· event on . wiU ~so . be p~sc nied,. · · -.~ome 
.. campus.. . .. . ,orgamzatioos include, Afnqn -
.. · Entitled · · , , ... Prpgression · ·. American · sororitie . and. 
Parody;'.· the ,~s. hcadC<l by . fraternities. · ·· , ,' 
.· coordinator 'Say la Mart.in; h;tve Not all _representat100, (OCUS · 
spent . the : past month -putting 011 · j ust one , person · . or . 
together .a :jam-packed program . organization. however. Martin 
, full, of historical figures ._ that · stresses that families need to be 
':liave influenced the history and · represented as well. 
education · , of .,. ..African- . "We waiu to ~how· _h~w 
'Americans: 'Areas. that' wiU be important ibe famiJy is to bla~ks 
represented of black hisiory are and . black· diversity.'· aid . 
dance,' an lind educatjon. . · . Martm, 
: Before each act, there will be . . This i~ the second . ye,ar. for: 
a·five-[Jlinute speech about how the "Progression Parody'' at 
the person or organization ·about GVSU. but Manin actua)ly first. 
i6 be p(>~yed led to the ~story put it on a1 Macomb Communi~y 
.. and education of . African- College. loc,1ted near Detroit. 
Americans. . . Martin creaied the program 
·Then ,OVSU. students· _who beca1.1se he felt it was important 
have~~?~~ ~ par,:pc~.t , · · .. the. for · all cultures to understand 
event get the opportun.tty to bfacic"h,story. ' '• •. ~ 
offer their rendition of the " I wanted to show the 
historical figure that is being creative artistry and the 
portrayed. Danielle Claxton. intelligence of influential black 
who will perform a modem figures," said Martin. 
dance, will portray the great The idea to do something 
dancer and the founder of different for Black History 
modem dance Catherine Month was triggered by her 
Dunham. need 10 not tell students about 
Another famous black figure black history. but to show them 
of entertainment is jazz instead. • 
musician Louis Armstrong. "Sometimes it's ·ea~ier to 
Students will be playing a show a student about how a 
compilation of Armstrong's jazz person made a difference rather 
songs such as the famous hil than telling them in a lecture of 
"Take the A Train." seminar," Martin said. 
: ~· ... 
. --~--__-A~-~~,-. 
~-
Club Sun Tanrtino Sa loo offers its u. t.omer . 
_-:. compet111ve pr.ice a,nd high • quality to give their 
. customer the best po iblc tan. ' 
·. Owner Re.bee a Wark. ~pcm;d Club Sun in ·.Standale 
. back in I 993 ,vhen . he disco ercd that th.e local salons in 
the -~ weren'J changing' their bulb ·. or_ keeping 1heir-
-· salons cte.an: . , . . . . 
::1 decided to offer ·1he area. :.omcthing that wa., n ·, 
·.available.a quality tan' in a dea n and ),8fr cnvi'r.onme111.·· 
'.· ... Club Sun change. their tanning bulbs 30% earlier 
- ·than Jll O. t . aJons ··giving tJ1cir CO),lU JTICf:, the bcSI tan 
.·p('ls ible. If a bed ha . . not bed used recently. Club un 
will wann .up the bed for five minulc.~ before allcr\, ,ng :1 
customer to use it. This make 1hc bed more comfonabk 
for "the tanner and al.o make~ the bulbs run more 
cfficie.ntly. · · 
Club Sun is open even Jay~ a \vcck and allow~ 
CU ·tomers to make their O\\' I] appotntmcnl<, to guarantee 
, 1ha1 customer~ do 1101 h!tve 111 w:lll 111 1111c for the (ir-,t 
, · ·available bed . The h:.t\·c regular bed -. anti , tan<l up~ anJ 
. VH.R beds and tand-ups for 1hc cu, tomcr~ 10 ch orn,t: 
··. from: · · 
Club Sun offer.. a vunct) ol p :.11:bgc ~ tn meet 
. everyone· need and budget. ·c\, cl1clll), can tan tor 1wo 
weeh for only S3.50 pe r \·1,11 before they commit to a 
package. The !>alon offcn. n ,11 pad,a gc~. SJ .50 ..:0-p:1) 
packages. 1.50 co-pa) pad;ai;c~ anJ unlim ,11.:d 
packages. They abo ofkr a 'vanct) ol tanning produ,t, 
which arc sold for le, ~ than ~ugge.,t c<l n:tatl :ind Cluh Sun 
pays the sale~ tax on all prutluL·t, 
After three year~ 111 the StanJ:dc h11:..111un. \\' :.ul.. 
decided to expand :.inJ opcnl·J a ,c.:,·ond lrn.::.itu111 1 
Wyoming area. 
The Club Sun S1andalc l1x:at1,,n l :111 rn: rcadwd ~-. _1. 
5530 and found al 433 StanJak l'la,.1 on thl' l·111111:r ul 
Kinney and Like Mtch1p n Dm c 
l11c Grand vilk 1Wyom1ng l0<.·:i11011 ,~ 11,-:;Hc..'J at 3M7 
Byron Center JL!St ,outh or Vllh Stn·c.:t anJ ,·:in ht' rc<Jdic.:d 
•Advertisement•• Advertisement•• Advertisemen t 
Two very famous figures of Jill Gomo. GVSlJ 
black history that will also be multicuJtural assistanl and one ~L _-.:-...:-:.-_-_-_-_-.:-...:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_____ - -_-_-_-_. _. _. _. _. _. _• _-_• _• _-_• _-_-_-_-_-_• _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..._----~ 
represented are Malcom X and of last year's participants. agrees 
Martin Luther King. Jr. The with Manin's way of presenting 
students portraying Malcom X 
and King are going to debate PLEASE SEE RA. JOA 
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT! 
You've all heard iL 
Blessed are the peacemake 
not! Do unto others as you 
JOIN Christianity on Camp 
really meant when HE s 
this means today FOR A 
"The Devil and the 
ur Father in heaven ! Jud ge 
Lerpret.·ujon of ii. 
USINESS! 
r a di5cussion of what J t.>sus 
om the Mount. and what 
BUILT UPON A ROCK! 
Next Wednesday, February 28, 7:30 p.m. Kirkhof, Muskegon 
River Room. SEE YOU THERE! 
Taco Bell 
Alpine and Leonard Street Locations 
MAKE A RUN FOR THE BORDER 
-------------·-------------------------------------------------,, , ' 
Small Drink & Burrito Supreme 
for only ... 
$2.00 
Between 2_p.m. - 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. - Close 
when you present this co~pon. 
' , 
--------------------------------------------~·-----~-------------
. . 
. Tiie O 'd' ~ ids u · . 
. - .· . ra.n . p •fOOps. 
· · will finish their 2000-2001 
·_· ... ·. :~n at~ DcftaPlex,: :· ' ' 
: .. Tue·tcam JDQVed to the · ... · 
· ':'. ·Northern Gnutd ~ids areria · . · ; · 
' ' . •. 'after it was locked oufof its ' 
•• j • . ' ' •· • t ' ". 
-· · ·offices at the Van Andel Arena. · ., , 
: · · . 'Toe Hc;>0ps • remaining . .' . 
. " ·games W-iUbe-p]ayed OB fe;b, 
.. - 22, 23and .25. ·, · . 
· .. ·. ··. .Tic~t prfccs range frorrt sf .. 
· . ·Jor upper-level seats ~ $1 S for . . 
· ' floor seats and arc available · 
through. Ticket Master outlets . · 
by calling 456-3333 or on}JJle .. 
at www.ticketniaster.com. 
The Van Aridel'.Arena. 
locked out:·ttie. Hopps.after th~ 
. Cohtinf!ntal Basketball . 
. · A;ss()Cjatioo; an affUiatc of the· 
' '.team, ~ounce<f financial ' ;_' 
. · · strife. wjtf).in its _league·. . · ·. · 
.• .. Intramural 
. ,:_. 
...... ..,ftiir· ...... · .. ·. 
:·:-:_~> ...... -11~1 · .··.. ', . 
', 
:. ·.' The Qrand.Vallcy_Suue . ' · 
~, • I 
. , . 
\ '- r 
..w 
' . 
, r 
. ', 
·.:; 
• I:: •', 
. ~ . •'. ,' . 
• • ~,' I ' I •, '' •' ' :•: ' J • ' • I ' , • > ' • . ' • ' I •. • 'f~ ' j • • 
. . . Trqc/c ·.and · field . coach ·expects. dash~ ~IJJmp' in. Matt:~~~. where ~ ValJcy · . 
.-. aribther: great :sMwing ·-at GU AC State's . ~11"1r · Sco~t _ ~~c.key an~·. fresfu:nan 
. . . . . . . ·: . . . · n.. · Bran,;lon Womack will be by factors. Wqrru,cJc 
_ :Cliizmpionships this weekerui · .'will. Join· .seruor ._Jerer:nf \\:r.i,tt -~ ~>' _:IO()k 10 
. . . , · , . · · · . · . , de.dm>nc ·defending chami>ion Vannie Candela of 
·.· · . ,G~ lofoANl · :· . · ... ·Saginaw Va,\Iey State. ·'fht 4()0.~ dash:cquld be a ·, · : 
· • ! 1 • . Grani Vailty lJlnthorn.. .• ' .. ' .. blue and black free.for-all, 85 the Lakeri -~rum 'tt1e .. 
. . . ,. . . ' · . , top'.two ijnishcrs··.in· Lake ;,aild_.sophomore Pat 
. ·:;_The .GrandValleyStatemen'sind()()rtrackand . Garrett . . . : ·· .... _.···.; . 
· _:fiel~ team will travel io·Findlay,.OH; this· weekend . _;· '.fhc._·.field ·events wiJ.l .be a. 'key:_ fac~r in 
wjth .: ope . pbjcctivc ; '.. defeqd , 1the GLIAC ·detenninlng Grand Valley : State's·. chance .s :·of 
. .. championship they ~iaimed-foi:.Jhe.fmi° time ooo . f;Cpeati1j'g victory. SeveraJ:of the top. thro~ers 111 
.. _year,ago. .. . ·· · _: .· . . .. ,. " : .. . . ,. the . mitio~ .. - ,o/ilJ be , <;ompeting , . 
. · · Head Coacb Jerry .:Baltcs . said . -_We.·. are. the · .including ·Paar·: Markel of. Saginaw . 
' hi~ teamu '.beuer ·than the~ that ·. favorites . there:-'s .. . Valley . S~te .,_:.i J.oe . W~ _slce of . 
beau\shland 123-H4forlastyear's · ·.· ' · . Ashland and the Lakers' .own NCAA 
.. conference tJlle.,' ,' ''. ' . ' '' no, ·dou/Jt about ' automatii: qualifier, .' junior iason 
. ·. ' "I think we're definiiely ·way it.' 'OfJ. paper, we, VanElst Al~ expected 'to contribute 
. -aheadofwhere ·wewere.l~t.yearin · · · · ··· ·for . Grand . Valiey: "State :~re · 
··bas'ically every event .": Balte's said: should:· win this ' -sophorriore·Nick H9Cve and senior . 
. . i'.We_ ·are the favorite , tli~e 's no ... ~eet. " ·· . : :Roinelle .. TllylQi' in the : .3_5-pound 
· : _ doubtabout it.· On paper, we should . . : . ·weight and freshman Joe Proulx and 
_. wjn this·_m~t .: But-,'itl_l viose: other .:Jefl'Y.,-2alt.es . Taylor in·me·:shot p~t , .· ; .. 
· teams wiU .be. gun:r_urig fQr us, anc;I in · . . . ,. · . In additi_on to Peat$0n in the· high . 
a ·meet of .this caliber anythjng can happen." -jump ~ 'long ju.mper:s sophomore Ashworth Charles, : :· 
. . -The Lale~ r_etum · ,two in~ividoal champio11s . junior . .Mane ".' ncgoni '.and Womack will tiy to 
. · _from l_ast yw .. in addition to the. winning 4x400-: · lcnock off. retW'!)ing· champ Marie _He~rick of 
·riierer ,relay, Senio( Jere~y Pearson will ·1ook. to . · Hillsdale: ln the. pole. vault, sopborriore:Ben"H.irdes · 
.~in ~ .-~igh jump,,for the_ third consecutive year. an~ ~nior'iC~JlPY Smith will .compete ·wtih fellow 
· aqd Juntor: Jordan Lake wiJ_l try to def end his. title . · nat:tonal qualifiers Jason Dahlman of .Ashland and __ . · . 
, in·thc.~meter dash .... ·-.·. _ · . ·.. .defending, champ Jos~ · Little of Saginaw Valley J1.ie Lakei"s_'· toughest ~t>nipetiJion is likely to ·. -~tate for the title: .Smith wilJ also compc~ µ1· the. · , . 
_: · ,c.ome 'frQm'-AshJand tliat \\'OD last yeai's :GLIAC ,55-m hurdles, where ' Laker ·freshman Kris ,,: · · 
. outd~r chlllJ)pi'oiiship.· as ~ell as· from Saginaw . Hoppough. is the f~vorite.· . . .. 
· .-:· VaJJ~y,State an~ Hill~le. Ashla,nd's throwers and · Finally. there are . the · mid- .and Jong~is~~ -
·;·· .. Oepaitment of.Health, · .... 
: Recreation and Wellnesi will _ 
J)llt :_on a flo,or bockey _ league 
·beg11m4tg March ·1s;_ .. · 
g)~t~,i nin,ners,a:re 'stro~g, as cm the sprinters and events, where ~ Lakers scofed ' their ' f~_~est ' 
. ·: jU1JJ~rs fro~ Saginaw Valley-Si.ate and Findlay: _ · points a year ag9. Those loo.king to add .to. this 
.. _ However. <;,.nuj<f VaiJey ·staie ,:s . total_-iean1 depth. yea.i's' point total i_ndude senior _Rob Haveman :and 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . ... ~nd f?al.ance oul_d be difficult to overcome. · sophomores Jack Martin and .Tra'vis Clement · in 
.. . · .- ·. ,,- . - - · · _'· .. : Gran<!V~ ·~ / AJ_~~ .· ·' linhesprintevents iheLake rsshou '1dputupa · rhe5.000-mrun . · · 
·.· .. ·_ 'Tile ieague will play on '
: Sl,llidays from 12:30 p.in. to 11 
· p..m: on ~e Fieldhouse · 
·recreation center courts. 
. ·. · · · . Grand Valley State students; 
' ' ' faculty and staff are eligible, 
· . · but each. team is limited to two 
· Grand Vltliey State hock,ey club 
': players .. 
Team entries and a $30 per 
team eritry fee must be 
received at the Intramural 
Office by. March 2. 
Team:captains must attend 
a captains_' meeting on March 
15 at 4 p.m. at Fieldhouse 
~m 145: Individuals may 
attend the captains' meeting to 
ftll vacant spots on team 
rosters. 
For more information. call 
895-2600 or 895-3218, or visit 
www4.gvsu.edu/hnn/intramural 
s. 
llllllrllCCll'IIIIIIII 
....... lllrcll. 
The Grand Valley State 
Department of Health. 
Recreation and Wellness will 
put on a 5-on-5 indoor soccer 
league beginning March 18. 
The league will play on 
Sundays from 12:30 p.m. until 
11 :45 p.m. and Mondays 
through Thursdays from 7 p.m. 
to 11 :45 p.m. on the Fieldhouse 
recreation center courts. 
Grand Valley State students. 
faculty and staff. except current 
Grand Valley State basketball 
players. are eligible. 
Team entries and a $30 per 
team entry fee must be 
received at the Intramural 
Office by March 2. 
Team captains must attend 
a captains· meeting on March 
15 at 4 p.m. at Fieldhouse 
room 145. Individuals may 
attend the captains· meeting to 
fill vacant spots on team 
rosters. 
The Grand Valley State 
Department of Health. 
Recreation and Wellness will 
put on a winter volleyball 
league beginning March 18. 
The league will play on 
Sundays from 12:30 p.m. to 11 
p.m. and Mondays through 
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 11 :45 
p.m. on tlie Fieldhouse 
recreation center courts. 
Grand Valley State students, 
facuhy and staff, except cWTent 
Grand Valley State volleyball 
players. are eligible. 
Team entries and a $30 per 
team entry fee must be 
received at the Intramural 
Office by March 2. 
Team captains must attend 
a cap~· meeting on March 
l S at 4 p.m. at Fieldbouae 
room 145. lodividualnnay 
atteod the captaiJJa' meeting to 
fill vacant spots on team 
IOI~ . 
· Triple Jumperpan :feyafe leaps t~rough the air ~t fr _,day.'s .r;neet · :; lot o(po .. inis .Northw·ood·' .ret· · 1 ·1 · · , 5·5_ -- · ·----------------
_ at Grand Valley_ State . · ... .. · · · .. · · ·. · . · · , .· · •· .urns a.c; years · m PLEAS£ S££TRACK, :_9A 
-lolll·a,:nilli.Cll·:·1111-ibil··· 
··iill•:.11r•···1b8:ir·ise1111J'r 
. . . .r, • • . • • • '. . 
RYAN:SLOCUII 
Grand Valley umthom 
Thursday, Feb. 15 marked . 
the final home game of the · 
season for the Grand Valley 
State women ·s basketball team. 
ln traditional final-game form, 
the young Lakers honored this 
season ·s lone senior. Kristina 
Schubert, with flowers and an 
autographed ball during pre-
game ceremonies. 
Head Coach Claudette 
Charney's squad then took to the 
floor to square off against 
Saginaw Valley State. The Lady 
Lakers defeated the Cardinals. 
77-65. 
The Lakers (7- 17. 3- 13 
GLlAC) were pumped up for 
their final home game. and they 
showed it from the ge1 go. Grand 
Valley State started to pull away 
by the middle point of the first 
half. led by freshman Cori 
Jewett who hll four-straight 3-
pointers . Jewett finished the 
game with 15 points and fi vc 
rebounds. and sent the Lakcrs 
into the locker-room with a 21-
point halftime lead. From that 
point on. it was academic. 
Sophomores Dawn Stine and 
Teresa Stuck each scored career-
highs of 13. while forward 
Jennjfer Nielsen was the games 
scoring leader with 19 to go 
along with nine boards. 
But the night belonged to 
Schubert. In her final home 
game Kristina scored nme 
points, handed out four assists. 
and grabbed two steals. 
"You try to play well for 
your senior who is playing her 
last game." Charney said. 
"Kristina didn't get much 
playing time her first three 
Grand Valley Lan1hom , Josh Fedoruk 
Grand Valley State senior Kristina Schubert 1s congratulated 
by coach Claudette Charney before her final home game . 
years. and hoped to improve 1h1~ 
year. She really has.• 
The Lakers · Karie Kerr was 
1101 honored pnor to the Lake!'\· 
game against Saginaw Valley 
State. Although she is was a 
senior on the learn 1his season. 
she may return for the 2001--02 
campaign. 
Kerr. who missed most of 
the season with a tom anterior 
cruciate ligament. plans to 
petition the NCAA and regain 
one ~cmcsier of clig ibil11y. 
which she would use in 2002. 
The GLIAC Championshjp 
llJUmament will be held March 
1-J at the DcltaPlex in Grand 
Rapids. 
The Lakers were eliminated 
from contention ear lier this 
~eason. 
The Lakers close out the 
season this weekend with games 
a1 Michigan tech and Northern 
Michigan. 
The women's track and field team will c·o~~te at the GLIAt Ch~mplonshlps this weekend 
In Findlay, Ohio. The ~ra are th• confere!"lce:a defendl,:ig champlo~us . . 
Men hbu'.e 10 earn· .. 
.dilliS1llnitit11l··•in·••u.P. 
M,Ki KottoN 
Grand Valley um/horn 
The Lakers arc only two 
wins. away from -taking the top 
spot in the GLIAC North 
Division. 
The men's basketball ream 
goes into its games at Michigan 
Tech and Northern Michigan 
with a one-game lead in the 
division; also. it could take the 
top seed in the confere nce 
tournament if they win both 
games and Hillsdale and 
Gannon lose each of their 
remaining contests. 
The Lakers ( 17-7. 10-6 
GUAC) set themselves in the 
~ivision driver's seat wheri they 
beat Saginaw Valley Stale on 
February 15. · 
The Lakers jumped out to a 
15-2 lead to open Ute game and 
,Jed by as much as 43 points as . 
they cruised to a 115-74 win. 
None of the Cardinals 
reached double-figure scoring 
while every Laker played 
significant minutes and scored. 
including five players in double-
figures. 
Senior forward Micah Bell's 
led the Lakcrs with a career-
high 23 points on 6-of-12 
shooting. includin£ 4-of-6 from 
PLE,1S£ SEE HOOPS, 9A 
·-
.,, ..• _::_, ~- ' 
; . . , . .. . . . , .. -,..,.. uAWI , . . , , .... · ,. , , .. _.... . . 
· .. ·· 11111' sOldh:·111con1r'1 divs In Canada a,,:n111D1rid : · · · ·· 
'~~ ., .•. ~ ~~- 800'1-to-,be fo~ . '. .. .' . ~ co~,~ in order~ ~~age ' ~ir' . : . l~j~t ~ix-~. ih~·~ies -~ve l~r : ';-' . 'reJocaung ~c ·-~hi'°, rather .. ~ ~Uipg it;" 
. Y~Y,er Orizzl.1~ of th~ NJ3A may be saying, . . organi7.!llions from financial downfall. Who's~ ~undreds pf,gamei on the court and millions of . Toornton aid .. "That's the ct,aUcnge of a 
· .. ~ ~ ~s.tbt •~ of next season. The 1994-95 ' blame? : ' · ·. . ·. '· . < . · · . · , dol_us. ai ~e ~- '(he~ ~wncr,· Michael. . . professi~nal _·11ports franc~. securing · .. 
selilon was the first fot the Grizzlies' and lh~ Notto ·ptacc'all'the ~lame 011 the leaguc-fot · He~lqy, along with the'cpmmi~ioner David· ·" o~p. 11··;. 1., • • • • . • 
. , · Toronto Ritptors. Who was:the gcnius"that . ' '. ~e failure of the Vancouver Orizzli~ "but maybe S~ believe it is time to pack up the team and If the Grizzlies do indeed sign their contract 
· .. · -~~ght bul(~tball-.w~Jd ,.~ich ob in a· coun.fry thefact _.that the lca~e required them to .play a .: mo_ve ()i:i. . .... :', , . . ·_ · to dcpai:1, don'i be surprised to sec anywhere .. 
. that i~ dominated by ' .. $120 million "expansion fee,"· then f~id them ·. · : -:"We've agreed to assist Mr. Heisley in. from six to teri' cities· in the Unit~ State• try .to 
~ockey? · · . ._ · from· getting one of the top picks in the draft' for cxplodng what other North 'American ~itiC$ · · lure them in and cash iri' on it. 
· · · Our allics'to_ the. north .- rhe fi~t -three·scasoris had soinethin_g 10 do with · · . might t>C? appropriate for the Grizzlies to rel~lltc ,. · Mills, -and. the Cadillac. . .. 
·l)aveshownlittlefaith .to _thciack 'ofs~and/orsupport. : ·'. · ·· ' to," Stcnrsaid. · .. · · ···_.. · · 
' 
-::·. 
. ~ : other than hockey. in . , . . Gci?,Zlies President Dick Versace sa-id·that the~ , New Orleans has.been turning ~p the heat . 
KN WiaieMki ·· the previo~ years: Before . ···Toronto Raptors arc also tinancially·withdriwri '· and getting the.·t1neritiori of Heisley; New· ' . ·. The. ·views of Ken Wisnit wSki ·do not· . : 
o,tumnist . · . baskerbaH even moved and ·are heading down the ~ road as the . Orleans lost their Jazz to Salt Lake City in 1980. . neces'sari ly represent thoie of the Grand. 
. . . , ·. . .' . '. . fato Ca~!lda; Majo~ ; . .Grizzlies ,if things don't ~hange by ··r:aext year. The General M.~ger ~f the New Ori~ Ar~ .· . . ... ValJey-Lan~om. . . : _· · : .. . · · : · 
1,.eague Baseball has been plagued du~·to poor· only thing keepi(lg the franchise afloat right now . Doug_Thomton said-offici,ls·plan to contac( · · · -SeruJ:comments to; Ken · Wisniewski, 
.. fan attend.an~-The Montreal Expo· and Toronto· js_Vince Carter. _Without him in the future, the~ -· Heisley. . . .. : · .Grand Valley umthvrn, 1()0 Commons, 
~ . ·.Blue.Jays have ha~ nuru~rou:s talkB about.fleeing -·.'might not be ._one . ... · .. "Sources tell us Jhat.,hifis,iprc:rc$led in AllerubJle, Ml 49401 . . , . 
TRACK 
· continued fro~ page ~-~: 
event .~f the meel ar~ -.ite 3,200 
and, 1,600"-rn relay . Gqmd· · 
Valley Slate could pick lip lots . 
. _ Lasi year's G~IA C . athle~e- , of points there,.a the. Lakers are 
. of-1N?·n:icet, __ K_<!vm 8,1.acque,re_ the ·number one seed . in.' both·, 
·· o~ H_illsd~le._ return~ ro defend relays: . · 
has v1c~nes 1~ the .mil~ an<:'~-- . '"It' going. to c.ome down to . 
m_ runs. ~~~g ~o unseat ham · ·how well· we. compete," coach ' 
\".)II be LaJ.cer JUm?r, .Dave-Ro~s Ba1tc said ·of the GLIAC meet. 
and:freshroan Ju stin Blakely m · "We are in lhe driver's seal and 
~~ mile, an~ ._soph?more Dav_e'_ . all we have 19 d9 is .go. ·out. 
Snk •_an~ _ _' sensor , Mark perfornl the ·way we . have 
K~ow sk.i m !1'_e. 80() . RQss . . trained 10 .all year and the results 
Martin and Cicrr:icnt··\Y11l· also will 1ake care of themselves.'' . 
. _ compete in the 3,000-m ·run, · · The Laker will -rest foi-a 
:·: "'.here A ~lar_ids ~ic_" Cordes i_ . ·.·couple week. after _the GLlAC 
, .· .the ~tum,~g cha~p. ,.·· ,_._ meet 10 prepare for the.NCAA· 
. The fi.rs't · and last ru_nni·ng championship _on March 9~ I 0. 
:. HOOPS:.'' S~gi'n~w vaii~y State 51-33 and 
· · ti ed f 8 bot 57. 1 pcrce111 frbm the noor ·
.· ton nu · ~n(page _ 1 compared to.the· Cardinals~ 32.9 · 
1hr<:e~poirit · -range:· . He ; also field-goal percentage, . 
c0Uec1ed six -teboun~s. and 1wo' Grand Valley Siatc al o i.ank. · 
. teals in the game. . · · 23 . of ii 27 free throw·. in the 
·, :.fonjo~ fonvard John. Fly_nn · contest. · 
· ... and senior fqrward Donte Smith The Lakers · wil 1 ··. · play 
· :·· _pfrched in 19 points and 18 Michigan· Tech on· Thursday. 
·. _: point . respcc tiv.ely. Plynn .Feb. 22 a_nd Northern Michigan 
. made nine, of his 12 shot. · a nd two day, !ater. . . . 
.added dg-hi rebot.it1ds and two . · Grand YaJley State dropped 
a · Jst · \Vhile :smith gra.bbed their home Onie ·t again I the 
.. scveo boards ·and.handed -our i · Huskie .. 80-63 earlier this 
~s i ·~- " . . . . : . c'a on and had to go into 
· Sophomore · guard· Scott overtime to defeat Northern 
Tuakcr pr'<;xluced'J 5-point. in 17 Micl~igan 97-94 on February 1.· 
· -minutes off the bench. . 
The Laker · out-rebounded 
.· .. · ... ·
:. f-feaftll aareer.· :(!Jflj:··· 
. ·-. . -·:_: 'February 2:z,2081 ·. . . . . 
.:-· .. '. · Klrkhc,1. Ct,nter, ·_· · 
Grand· R~er ::Room·:_:·<_.-:: 
·· .. ·,o,anf-spm ..... 
. . . . ' •, . 
.. ·.:. · .. ' 
. Patllil-Dit c»f Mlir.dli11.: 
)-~. -~Badie c~ a~ .'·System 
... Buchwooo, Care.-.Cfflter . .. 
· · Bronson .M~st · ffospital 
· Brooke~ Christian Nuning Home 
Brooks Rehab Solutions . 
· Chelsea Conununity. Hospital 
· ·oiversifitd ·M~ical . Services 
-·Freedom ViQage:':_.. ·.: · 
Gcntiva Health Serlices 
. GVS(rKiJtbofSch90I ofNursing 
GVSU School of.Health Professions 
. Hac~ey. Hospilai. 
--~: ~Y~ .Greeri 8-h .Hospital 
. 'Health Care Associates 
Health Partners, Inc. 
Hoiland Home 
Hope Netwotic West Michigan 
HCR-Manor Care 
Kimberlee O'Donald, PTPC 
Lakeland Regional Health System 
Laurels of Hudsonville 
Mary Free Bed Hospital & Rehab Center 
' 
,• ' 1' I• 
· Mecosta General ·Hospital 
.M.ercy-~ml Health PMtn~ 
Metro· Health· · . · . . 
Michigan Anny National Guard 
Micbipo Medical PCMunson Medial Center 
Northern Mitbipn H()SJ>ital 
Oak crest· Manors 
0-18..-n Hospital . 
Oakwood Healdacare System 
Ottawa County Health Depanment 
P~R~ChristianMm~H~~Servi~ 
Resthaven Patrons, Inc. 
Saint Mary's Medical Center-Saginaw 
Saint Mary's Mercy Medical Center 
Sparrow Health System 
Spectrum Health 
United Memorial Health System 
WA Foote Memorial Hospital 
Wtlliam Beaumont Hospital 
Zeeland Community Hospital 
Sponsored by: 
Career Services 
206 Student Services Building 
Allendale, Ml 49404 
616-895-3311 
www.gvsu.edu/careers 
Register to win a 1150 gift certificate from the bookstore! 
Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today. 
It's The Right Thing To Do! 
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To 
Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment: 
COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES 
616.458.1646 
,. 
·.··. ·RASIDDI ._.· .. and they . arc the most 
..__~ -- 1 • oppressed people · in · the 
. CNI~ ~~ ... .. ~ : ~oild. "Many of ~di's slides 
· · , ~ aii~1~1u Oree" were . were ~-. o~ pbotograpbs from 
. . fascmated with.·~ IJld .that · his tra'vels aroun,t-'the wortd,·· 
. ·:. ·. Hq~r m~~tions· Egypt,· . or · . which he began in the .. c¢y, 
· .. Ethiopia. in• 1be Odyssey, as a · 1990s.· . · · : .. .. · . . 
· . place w~te · the gods go to . H~  a goal of lecturing in 
. . rejuvenate themselves and a , 40 different ··. ·. · i::ountrie, 
. place. · with ,, ·~burnt-faced'. -':throughout' the·. world ·and:.· bas 
. people:.. . . . . ·: ·. :aiready lecillred in 19. · . : 
. Rasbidi's slides for the. first ... .. '\It is. one ttung,.ro. look at 
. ·:~o~ ,'~( his l~ .~ .·~ ·:these, pl.~ces ·:i"n .• ~k; .it's 
·, ,ancient art.if~ frrim~gypUhat , .. ··ano~Jler".thing ·tQ :be there/' he 
. proved the. little-known theory said. ' \ · : . 
. ~ ~Jy · .. ijgyptian~ were .·: .. CumntJy, Rasbidi .is ,oa( ·a . 
. ~~· · ., ' . -' .. : . ,. : .· . · .: :· .: ~)' , 10-sblJC I~ tour to 
· · · .: ·'.f¥. ~~100 .-1s due. to the . · ~Ip universities ~lehrat.c:Black 
: · relocation of.Egypt as·a.scparatc · History Month. , . · · ··' 
· ·: ~ ·of Africa ... Then,_ . s.lav~ry · · · ••February ~_'t ·do justice 
_. ·.. chang~ ~ le.gacy of. Afri.ca .. ··· to talk ~ut !>lack· .history," he· 
. ·and ·Rasbidi' said that ·man . . . . . . . . . ' . 
. . . ,. ' ". . ' y .SAJd. . 
~ Afri~an ~rican s ~ · · ·.Poliowing thi~ toui. he ·will 
not ·like to view Africa as their travel to China for a 10-day 
·.bome~d. .: ' . ·. . . ' . 'research• project. ·ue . says he . 
. '.'E_ven · todar 1t !S . not Joves· bis job and i.f sratctul for 
. u.ncommon .. for ·Afncan the opportunities . it · provides 
·~ricans to say:· 'Thank God· him. . . 
fOi'.sla~~~~~ -it 8<>:l ~ OU~ , - "If .YOU cao··find.,something 
. of~ca, · ~ : .  said, which he you enJOy.and get paid for, you 
described .~~- . are truly blessed," Rasbidi said. 
. . After . cl~g ~t many ·· .. Fmd . something you have a · 
D11sconccpbons ,bout early passion for." . . · 
Afri~an American .history, The · African · American 
. . Rasbidi ~n~ued !'>; ~ ~ond Studies Program and the B.lack· . 
. _..part: .. of' ~a ·.prescntatJon en~tl~ History Month Campus Event 
~Unexpected ~aces in Committee spon~red Rasbidi's 
Uncx~ ~laces. . presentation. While in Grand 
: . Durin~ this ~ntanon, he Rapids, Rashidi also spoke 
· showed slides of Afncan people downtown at the Eberhard 
. Jiving . all _over ~e w~rld in Center last Thunday evening. 
cou_ntnes mc~udmg_ Vietnam, Black History Month at 
India, Malaysia, Chma, Japan , GVSU will welcome three 
Australia. Cambodia and the additional well-known speakers 
PJiilippines.. before February comes to an 
"These are the peopl~ who end. Storyteller Rex Ellis will 
are left out of the history speak at Cook DeWin center 
books," he said. today at noon. 
Rashidi discussed his study Dr. Crystal Arlene 
of Africans in India. He has been Kuykendall, an educator, 
to India three times to study and anorney, author and human 
liv~ _with the African people relations expert, will speak in 
residing there. the Cook DcWin Center at 2 
~e said that f:b~re ~ ~ p.m. on Feb. 26. 
African people hvmg m India Researcher Dr. Kevin 
than in Africa itself and ~t Cokley will bring Black History 
these people are treated hke Month to a close with a 
slaves. presentation at 5:30 p.m. on Feb . 
.. Most black people today 27. 
live in modem India," he said, 
BHAGEN 
continued Crom page IA 
additional bonus some 
B~tie Boy fans would 
appreciate, be has become an 
acquaintance of the founde~ 
and still.remains in contact with 
them. 
"It was a really good time," 
said Bhagen. "Not only the 
concerts. but it is for a really 
good cause. Promoting non-
violence is i.Olportant." 
Bhagen was the first student 
at GVSU to receive a new 
scholarship for refugees of 
Tibet. So far bis stay here has 
been pleasant and educational. 
"I Jove it here," he said. "It's 
a great place to study and the 
people arc all very nice, too." 
Majoring in joumalism, with 
a minor in creative writing, be 
would like to try to be a voice 
for his people. He would aho 
lite to try to write other stories 
about human rights and 
environmcOlal issues. First off, 
though, be would like to learn 
Olinele. 
... ks funny, because I WU 
lbat close but never really got 
' { 
the chance," said Bhagen. He is 
currently enrolled in a GVSU 
Chinese course. 
Living in the dorms might be 
kind of odd for the 36-year-old 
freshman , but he says he's very 
fond of bis living center and all 
of the other students are very 
kind and outgoing. 
While on campus, Bhagen 
participates in the GVSU 
chapter of Students for a Free 
Tibet. He also does talks on 
Tibetan issues to local groups 
such as churches, schools and 
even classes at GVSU. 
A movie about the Dalai 
Lama's earlier life was shown 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 9 p.m. in 
Mackinac Hall. Also, in April, 
there will be some Tibetan 
monks coming to give a Tibetan. 
cultural and religious 
performance . 
Bbagcn encourages tudcnll 
who arc intcrcs,ted in human 
rights causes and want the 
opportunity to learn more to 
participate. For more 
inf ormalion on Students for a 
free Tibct, send ID . email to 
aft_gvsu@botmail.com. 
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Note: Direct 
photos ·of the 
cadavers have 
not been 
included out of 
respect for the 
privacy of the 
individuals who 
have donated 
their bodies to 
science. 
ABOVE : From rtb 
Cutl8ra to l1Nk lcnlvM, 
thl anatomist .... 
many tooll.. Large 
ICaledlulctlona 
require daluxa cutting 
toaleand ..... 
E~lhNltQola 
""waytoamalllr 
IClllpel8andprobN 
for more dltlllad 
dleaectloi1L 
• .': I ~ • 
. ' .,,.· 
. ,: ··,', 
. ,; 
. ; . ·. .. :· :· ' .: ,' . '. . :. . . ~' 
_:: 'i~~ ihe-_·1._~ ·197~ ~-a few -~tudents.'at. Grarid V~ley: Stat~--· .... ,,_,::_: 
. ; U~vcrsity have .been · gi~en . .an_. op~nj _l)' . '1l~f ·i~ . usu~y 
. . . _av~lable' Qnly' m medical . schoQl.s; .. "Each . winier semester; th~ 
:' _.student,s:~ve thc-opPO$.niJy .to cli&s'cct, ~yc _r,s,~ J>aJt-'ofHS 
/ -560, ~cgional. Human A.n&tciiny; .with.· Professors TI.m ·stiick.ler· 
·. · d·s· :· " -' -· · · · ·. , ... · , .. · · .. ,· .. ·· · 
.-.an nan '-'uny. ._ ... .. , . . ... · , ·: . ,. . ..... 
. . nie :stµdcnts ~ ~ ~vtrs -to" fi.nd'out mdrc abput the.lniman> 
~y aiid h<)~)i'functions.:·s.tude'~ts -~ ()fk in ihe lab.un~er the c.losc::" ' ·-.. 
·:· ;· :· ..·:::~~~:;.-!.~/::tu:~·:_~ril~:~\ti i~·Jy: ~i~/~·: 
· ,tc~tboiok~ Everything lopb a lot different_ m ica,l .life oraqier then .. 
wliat's .iil the boo~ /' .said_.GVSU _st_udc;nt"Ellie McLean.< ... ·: :_. -'{ 
... ' ... ''.1¥ :studcn_ii :ca.i :-~k-clinfoal_,q~tions ·· arid : wi ', try' to. tic ·: 
.. ·: · Struciiuc with function.. it's not ~frrlpy_ it C~Qf 'wbat'.s· this;-wh.t 'f ; 
· thaf?' 1>ut of _tying in the .whole or:g~is.rn. · and how it functi~ns ~· - . 
·,- Cwzysaid . ·.',· :· . :· ... · . . • .·· . - .· · .. 
Throughout the class: the 'students :arc not tryirig to find ewes for 
discase:, or ~hY, the ~ n ~fo4 .. No autops.iesare performed and no · 
· pathologic~) reports pt-¢piU'Cd. ·: · . · · . . ·. , , · · .· , . . · · 
.. 1bc l!ll>. is· a standard gross anatomy lab where we disSCft . 
·.musdes~.tissues; nerv~ :and.blood vessels~ The students often' find-. 
dev.eltipmental.~mali~ "in lhe. ~s thatwouldn .'.i .bav~ beeti: . 
. :, . discov~red win.le the:~n was alive~··.cw:& said . . ·.: ... ' . . 
· ewry -~d ,Stric~et said they:actuaUy try to.talk ·siudents·qut 6f• 
.· i :t.akw& the c0u:rse.· :_ . . . · · · - · • .. · ·. : . >· · . .-· 
· · ' · ·, ·: '' It is a lot of bard wort and l don't think:the students realize how 
mud, effort this 98.$S is goi,ng.~ .take: :w,e put the student~ thro~gb' 
.. a rig<>l'P'1S: screen,in,g p~s~ ::. ~ause we . dqn) wani someoiie n 
.. ~ ~-~~ _'s.i.pol,~ y lo wo~k/ ~~ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
_.,_ . ---~ ~A'1Jat.nmW '·IM>lJ1,:~~ ,¢ilti:y_W;medkal.sc~l \so :_· 
~g ibis~ ~th' us gives:them an· advantage when they get to . 
medical schoolt .Curry said. · Strickler added ihat students from · 
other sc~ls m.at don't get into medical school right away come to ' 
GVSU to take this class. It gives them the opportunity to stay active 
for awhile until they do get accepted into medical school. 
"I'm from 11linois and there isn't a program like this for 
undergrads anywhere in that area. I am going to be one up on the 
other students when I go to medical school." said GVSU student 
Craig McAsey. . 
The lectures are different from those in medical school because 
they address the embryological and evolutionary aspects 9f I.he 
human body. 1ne embryological phase addresses the issue of why 
bodies develop the way they do. . 
"We aren't trying to prepare them for a professional program. 
The students will go on to medical school and take an anatomy class 
that is more clinically oriented." Strickler said. 
PLEASE SEE ANATOMY, 88 
· • ! ; 
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ABOVE CUTOUT: Or. Brian, : . 
C'-'rry, profnsor of .. 
Biomedical anQ Health 
Sclencei di8CUUU I point 
of anatomy with Kate 
Kryger. 
ABOVE PHOTO: Dr. Tlmothy 
Strickler 1peaka with JIii 
Batk8 and Jake Kuluba 
concerning an an 
lntereatlng feature of thefr 
cadaver. 
LEFT: cadavertc samples 
are stored on special tabln 
that allow for adequate 
coverage of the body when 
not In uae u well u the 
proper drainage ot 
preservative fluldl that 
drain from the body. 
BELOW: Du1tln Snyder and 
Christina Moklenko 
cooperate on a dluecdon. 
Some dlnectlon i. done 
utlllzlng acalpet bladel. 
SometlmH students will opt 
for a finer Nblunt" 
dllleCtion utilizing metalllc 
probes when there II I 
concern of damaging a 
structure of Interest with a 
1harp acalpel blade. 
' , . 
•. . ' 
i '!fy•g~~f "Hu11111111t'· lh 1s·:11111, ru1s, alld ·lralllai ,. 
. of-~orlc actor, plays,a big role in ' J;)arl~~;:6~ rather, her 'feelings· ~nkrs' the play and' leaves due .to 
Ed~ie's . enio\ionjl}: . ·sU,lte . to~ .ard him. He -thinks be is in , .-Pbills ;vJoleiit 'frultration; ... She 
· throughout the play, Phil played love with ~r. but isn't SIJJ'C. He retu~ strangely ..at ~ .end of · 
. by D!Ul Kennedy i.s a · very · .' .. doesn't. think she ,loves him an~ : the play without mucli'.rtiyme_ or 
• .-frustia~ _-and angry rrian, and .. e~ploits the Jittlest -~jngs into. tc$SOD1 . 
:The M,usicdepartnJe~t at : ' . 
prison didn't help him ~t much: 'serious nµuters. · : · · , . ·... . .Artie is · the only character 
His SCCO!)d marriage i_s.~ :- ' '1hc -~ingst,hat ·distracts 'me wjth.· any opiimism,.·. ·.Jn the 
. .fo~ ' divorce, a disaster he -most is _myself," be 'told Parle~ · beginning of the play · be , is · 
.-attempts ~o.rem~y · with a child, . p~yed by HCJthcr Hamen: Both excited about, his · 'York . and 
·. put- it i~ j~st d¢layjng: ' the her_and··tt,e audien~ · agree.- . . uusting . of' the ._people · he: is 
G,rand Valley State Vnivcn_ity ·. -. 
is inscriting several programs · · ·
'. in the:nelf future. _· .. · 
. '. 'Thursday.' feb. 22 ,will see. 
· Penelope-Crawford and Enid ;· 
Siitherl..,d perfoQD for ~ Arts' 
inevitable. He .can't find ·a j9b . 1)e mental anxiety . in this working for.· bul receives only 
. anc:i there .aren't enough drugs. _play -Nos -~- --11ie ,;:harac!Crs. ·negativity arid diseouragement ,. 
· around ·to make his ,life better.· · arc at constant odd~ -~-Ith· from,Eddie ~ Phil . · · · I 
at ·Noon Series. 'Ilus· · .· -. .. 
lfis friends areo_'t fTIUC_h help. to. themselves. 'and use. SCX, drugs · The · play - is a '.series :· of · 
. · the .situation, either: Phil thinks . and swearing to get out_ the misun~ers~ndings .·._and 
perfomwicc will be held-in the , , Louis Annsirong Theatre at ' ,-
boon',- · · · · ' :· : 
too much '.abo1,1t life, and· tries. to frustration pent up inside., . ·, . disagreements, The characters 
convey his confusion. through Artie played .-~y · Brian . are· _passionate about the_ir own 
·· words. · ·. ~nbush and Bonnie played Pf'>blems, · but could care less . 
Oii TuesdJy. Feb 27,):luw . · 
. · J.,.ewis will perform 'for the Arts, 
~ · at, N~ Series: He is an QCB&n . · 
. "I have -thoughts that could · . by ~Icy Black .added a lighter about ·another's. Eddie _doesn't 
break -~y head open," hc·say:S at ., elemeni · to· the . dismal care that· Phil's qwriagc · is on 
one point ,in 'tile performance.' . conversation$ ,of Eddie and Phil.. . the .mcks; . he only ~s about . 
The-thiclc' dialogue is-tougti for_ They auempt to put Phil aiid · why Phil) wife'.said:she never ,-._ player and this performance · 
·will .be at the Q>olc-DeWin: . 
Center at llOOD. For more , . · , 
· information on lbc Arts ·at -: · 
· both· the· actors . to .express on · Eddie's · outlook - .. . · into · liked him.' . · 
-• ,' stage an~ ihci:tudicoce _to·. digest ' ~rspective. They. kn9W' life i_s . The ~-hour play· was a 
: .. Noon pert~. ~ntacl 
. Professor Julianne Vanden . 
· ·.: ·Wyngaard·at 89$-2581. ·. 
Wednesday. Feb. 28. will·. 
- . . host the GVS\J:Sy,nphony 
-·· . Orchestra featuring the student 
•.. , ~inners of lbe·2000 'G,VSU ... · 
_Concerto Competition. This . · · 
.concert will .be• iii ·the -Louis . 
: ~ Ai:mstro,ng Theatre at 8 'p: .. m: 
'for.more infor¢apon c'Qn'iaci 
.. Prof~ssor Hyunsai tee at '895-· 
2942. ·: 
·- '.· 
. . ,· . The Grand v.iiey. State 
·· W~en he cannot get his tho11ghts. tough an~ .there are going to be . little long for;the ·actionjovolved . 
··out in words, he uses violence as _· rough .:_spots along the _way, but :-and could have easily en~ at 
. . , . Grand V.dfY l.anttiom 1 ~ Hldmall..-v« ; a : su~st_itut~-- . H,e takes his ., they l'ry to look at. l,he roses and earlier :Poin(s · arid. left the 
. _GVSU student actors Bryant Oalke>*lcz; Kristle W~on ;·Oan· · ·. aggressfon~ · out_. on bi$ .·wife ·. not just ~ -thonyi.,·' ·· . a_udienc,e· · with .· t~_e .. sar,e .. ' 
Kennedy; ·~ Ch*rfle Wllldna · : : . , _. · . · . · .· . > · Donna played by ~ 1tie Weston. , "It's · a rough ~ntufy all the impression. Th~ siri_lple: 5tage 
· _ SAAA,t BUYSSE , · that this play eou:ld.occur'in any · ; ~-"care P,ackagc·· fro":1 Eddie''s. · way_ around.'.' Bonnie -said. 10· : etting thrpugh_out · ,. · . the 
Gra,rd Vall_eyL;mOwm· ·. ~own··t.!Ja~ -~iltains J>C:(>PI~ who .fn~~~ Artie, iiij~ B?.~na~. a f~ .. Eddie. .· _ . . . . pe~ormance allowed __ : -the 
·. . . , ~- , . fee.I. pre, S!J~ , · . ov_cr an.a!y2.e · ~mt~ an~ .. unu1ub1ted · erotic, . Th~t _ h~e gives· JS -~ g~ , · ·_au41ence to :cqncentrate ,on, ~ e 
·.,. ·Hurlybur'ly _ · a violent siru~tions and ·are _di_ couraged dan~. , . _ . , . . rc~n~t1on of the ent~ play . . acto~ ~nd.n~t the props-,wh1ch 
· coinmotjon, uproar/ How· fitti[!g · with life. ' . . M,1c;key,-., · Eddie ~ . wury : lf Eddi~. and_ Phil co1_1)d Just get : _ ~as / mponant ~cause . ~f yo~ 
a title . fo'r 'Grand· Valley · Stare · . Eddie., . _played by ·B_ryani ,roo~m~te, play~ . . by .. Charhe ·. that fa~t tl)e1~ worlds. would be _d_1dn t . PllY _atte11uon Y?U ~o~_ld 
UniYersity' fatest · · theatric- . Osikowicz -~ 30-something drug· Wilk!ns, adds conuc rebeft~ the much ~1mpJe~. . . get -lost 1~_ iill _the companson 
perfonnai:ice. The play nm Fel>. · addicted l\lcobolic. open the heavtly worded pla~ an~ makes : Th1s_play s d1alo~u~ •. m_uch and s~eanng. . _ . 
:·l5 : l8- in· the Louis A.rm trong _ play and .i ' the central character · ~me.very 8°:°'1 ~tn1;S throu~h- h~e a balloon.: It ~1cks at_ l11~e .Th~. pla~ · w~ he~vily 
Theatre· at the Peif onning Art . · of the petforrnancc. He a\\iakcn bis -~'~ crac~s._ One r.ught w~de th1~gs· and ~low~ them up into_ a , . ~ord.ed, which meant .. no .. 
Center. The dircctonal debu(by-. :· from a- drug-induced talc oniy _Eddie 1s sh_1f11ng from_ ~mg _ . sen~us ~d mtense m~tte~. b_ur in . charact~r ~ad a s~a lJ p8)1_._ Eve,n .. 
-GVSU studenr Rebecka Svacha. ro lo~ ly begin . ceplog h.im. elf . d~nk an~ high. h_e anempts to moments that ~al loon . deflates . t~e characters with the shone t 
prov~ ·- i:o :;_be a· cµaniatic·- iotoanoth~r. ·. •;. · . · d1_~c t life :-1nd __ ds problems. andanother'begmstoeq,;tnd. · um_e . on . stage ·had · long · 
enra.nglemef)t of . even · ·. Thi~ Iheme run. throug.hout .. M1c~ey ~y JI best when_he asks . The characters are connected soLiloquy-hke speeches to 
. characters' chaotic Jives. . the play -and i iwt limil~ LO Eddie- _Are_ yo_u -gomg t_o .m s~ge _wa~s- and _enter at . perfonn. . . . 
. Hurlybu,riy. 'written by David · Eddie. Every character has their re~em~r th1 tom_orrow. or 1s . sporadic pomts . :" .. the The play was well_ directed 
'Rabe. take.· place in ·present da)' · drug of choke \\1hether it Wjis . this . one ~~ your biodegradable perform.~ncc. An•«? care by Svacha_. but definitely ,_ for . University Art Gallery-ha,s· ~ 
. _exciting new:_e~ibit operung 
Monday; F~. 26, ~bich. will 
_run through March 30. 
''Jndc~ndent Voices: The Art 
of Animation''. will feature 
·artwork ~d.films that arc a· 
sampling of the .best .of .. 
independepi aniination. 
Several.have won Acade,my 
Lo Angles:. It bequJle apparent . weed, coke.-n'icotiJJe, alcohol or · mom~n~s? . , packag~ Donna. for ~xample, a mature audiences only due ,to the 
. · a the play progressed. howeve·i:, sex. And c~•eryoile i addicted. During . the . play _ Eddie ~o~elf:5s ~x fiend he .found heavy am_ount .of sex. drug and 
· · · , Eddjc' friend Phil. ali out- struggle with bis feeling for hvmg m his. e!evator. abruptly adult language. 
. Awards. while .others have been· 
displayed in prominent 
. n:iuseums. These artists are 
considercd'to.be the top iri their 
· field. · · 
Piao1 ma11-.taps iV1ries Turlish musician 11avs With eart 
,_,· . . . ": - . ' ' . . . . 
received hi ·o .M.A. : in 
composition from· Comell 
Univer ity and hi . . doctoral 
essay, "Making tho Right 
· Mi takes: James P. Johnson. 
AIMEE 'CHAPUT vari_ous other i nstrui:nerits. from pcrf ormance s of dance 
Gra11d Valley Lantlrorn the Turkish folk music tradition. movements with Ii e Turk.i h 
His performance will also classical mu$ic . 
Turkish musician Latif Bolat include devotional spinning Bolat's program is free and 
· feel that in todals society, dancers and seve ral other open to anyone. 
people ofien feel that everything musicians · joining in with Thi · concert is coinciding 
Visitors can view nine short.:· • 
films on a DVD monitor, as 
Thelonious Monk,_ and the 
.•, Trick. ter Aesthetic.'· is the 
inspiration he uses in his 
program. 
and anything can be replaced. Turkish instruments. with the three-day Model Arab 
··we use things and throw ''Tonight 's program of League. hosted by GVSU Feb. 
well as view _artwork and a new 
film ,titled "Dowager's Idyll" 
by Academy Award-winning 
animator Joan Gratz. 
A reception will be held 
Monday, Feb. 26. from 5-7 
p.m. at the Art Gallery in the 
Performing Arts Center. 
For more infonnation or a 
list of the specific events 
related to the opening, call 
Henry Matthews al 895-3486 . 
............... 
llllllbnll11,1ca 
The Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts (UICAl will 
be holding a concert 
spotlighting Jason Allen 
Saturday. Feb. 24. at 8 p.m. at 
the UICA Theatre. 41 Sheldon 
SE. 
The 22-year old senior will 
graduate from Grand Vall.ey 
State University in June and is 
being honored in UICA's 2000-
200 I Yamaha West Michigan 
Composers Series. 
Allen writes music in a 
variety of styles from acoustic 
and electronic works to jazz and 
pop music and has won several 
awards and scholarships at 
GVSU . 
Tickets are SJO. S8 for 
UICA members. 
For more infonnation call 
895-7000, ext. 14. 
The Urban lnstitu~ for 
ContempOl'UY Arts (UICA) 
will bold a performance of The 
Albany Part Theater Project. 
an ensemble of teenagers who 
create original theater based on 
real-life stories from their 
multi--ethnic Chicago 
neighborhood. A trio of tales 
will be performed Friday, Feb. 
23, at 7:30 p.m. at the UICA. 
41 Sheldon. ~E. 
Admission to the show-is $3. 
Due to *'llDe adult content. the 
show ii.not ~ded for 
~dreriUJ¥1cr-l 0. 
For more mformation coota,ct 
454-7000.~ · 18. 
~ ...... 
Grind Valley L.anihom I UComm 
Davl_d Feurzelg will visit the 
Allendale campus In March 
AllilEf CHAPUT 
Gra11d Valley Lanthor11 
The first·of March will bring 
another of the music 
department' s enlightening 
Lecture-Recital Series. Pianist 
David Feurzeig will appear on 
the Grand Valley State 
University's Allendale campus 
March I at 8 p.m. to give a 
lecture/recital in the Recital Hall 
of the Perfonning Art.\ Center. 
"From Beethoven to Stride·· will 
cover the works of Jame~ P. 
Johnson. Fats Waller. Bartok. 
Beethoven and more. 
Feurzeig is not only a 
pianist. but also a composer and 
a professor who teaches music 
at lllinois State University. He 
With his performing , 
Feuncig specialize · in 
lecture/recitals. like t.he one he 
will be g iving at GVS U. 
attempting to combine music 
with enlightenment when 
pcrfomt.ing for audiences. 
The March I pcriomrnnce 
will include i.ongs like 
"Carolina Shout,'· "Maple Leaf 
Rag." ··gagtimc Nightingale,'· 
"Keep Off the Grass: · "Six 
Dances in the Bulgarian 
Rhythm" and more. Feurzc.ig 
looks at · work by James P. 
Johnson, Scott Joplin and 
Joseph Lamb. There will be a 
short intem1ission m tbc 
prugrnm. 
This piano recital is open ro 
all and is free. For more 
information call the music 
department al 895-3393 . 
them away so easily. even Turkish devotional music is a 21-23 by the Middle East 
witboul thinking how much they result of trying to learn from lhe Studies program. 
mean 10 us when we had them." original masters of Turkish 
Bolat says. mysticism," Bolat says. 
Because of I.his realization. Bolat is one of the most 
Bolat uses his music to express distinguished Turkish musicians 
his feelings of quality and in the US. He was born in 
devotion. and the culture of Turkey and now resides in 
Anatolia. Berkeley. California. After he 
He currently specializes in received his degree in folklore 
Sufi music-devotional music and music from Gazi University 
and poetry developed for orders in Ankara. he taught music 
of Islamic mystics. and he will throughout Anatolia. 
be presenting his craft on He has worked in classical. 
Allendale's campus. folk and Sufi music. His music 
Latif Bolat will bring the is included on the "Young 
"mus1,· of mystics" to Grand Indiana Jone~" TV series 
Valley State University, in a soundtrack and he has held 
pcrfom1ancc Thursday. Feb. 22. concerts in almost all of the 50 
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre states, Indonesia and Canada. 
. beginning at 8 p.m. He also serves as the musical 
The GVSU show will feature director for the Mevlevi Order 
Bolat accompanied by his of America. a renowned Sufi 
baglama (long-necked lute) and · organization which stages public 
Photo courtesy of Universit y 
Commumcat10ns 
Latif Bolat will play at GVSU 
local blind ,brin1s a new "Slanf' to the music industrv 
· . GrandV_.,'-***"'Cawtinolllent 
nm Alexander and Miki Rl"8 of Sllnt rock • local show it ttie lnteralctlon In 
Eatown, Grand Raplde. 
EMILY BAIIANOWIIII 
Grand Valley l.Anthorn 
They have gotten their 801;18 "Today" 
played on Grand Rapids• Jix:al favorite 
s~tion. WGRD, as will as getting airplay 
As many Grand Valley State on WIMK in the U.P. and GVSU'is CKS. 
University students, ·u well as local .. There has been a lot of'bypc and 
music fans, know,. the' 'four-man band buzz about Slant at the station," say 
Slant is becoming 'iµorc than just ~ WORD music penonaJity Remy_. 
household name . . s~ their l>.ig breat in The band · sta_rtcd ·; over • · year ago 
Deccmhcr w~ itbey opened for Molly, .when Mi.kc ~ --111';1. T'un;~ 
Slant baa gone fiom playing house parties. · pla~ an, ad ·1n,·· · the Otuicl Valley 
to rocking ~lb .bandl Uh 19 WJ]eela.' Lanthorn lookinffc.-a'~. Witbio 
'l 
days. Brenden Stark, a GVSU senior. 
answered the ad. After Chris Andrus. 
who is Stark's cousin, joined the other 
three, a band was born. 
Picking a name was the group's 
agenda, and Slant was picked from a list 
the guys made. 
"We are all different. each with a 
different slant on life," Alexander said. 
After Stark was approached by 
Molly's lead singer Johnny Griffers at a 
SR7I concert. Slant opened for the band 
at the Intersection in December. 
"We have a lot of different influence," 
Riske says. "They ranged from punk to 
rock to some of the boy bands and SR7 l . 
There is a little bit of pull from the guys 
because they want to play a little bit of 
each." 
The band practices every Sunday, but 
without Andrus (be goes to school at 
Alma), practices have a laid-back 
atmosphere. 
"Practices arc a time where we joke 
around and bring up new song ideas to 
the other members of the band," 
Alexander says. "When we have shows 
coming up, then things arc more formal." 
Before their shows, each member of 
the band prepares in their own way. 
Riske likes to listen to heavy metal music 
and then 30 minutes before the show he 
finds a comer and focuses on the show 
ahead. 
Stark likes to have a drink and play 
around with his drumsticks. Alexander 
chews on his pick. while Andrus chooses 
to eat a famous Yeaterdog botdog. 
However, they all have one pre-show 
similarity: eating Flavored Ice. 
"Slant draws a good crowd:· sa} ~ 
Glenn House of Intersection favorite 
Kannic. "A lot ofGVSU people show ur 
when they play." 
famjJy and Friends of the band, a!> 
well as students from surrounding high 
schools and colleges, come to hear the 
band play. 
Slant writes all of the music they play. 
but will throw in an occasional cover 
song here and there - aJI of which the 
crowd gets into, dancing and singing 
along to the music. 
"The music is catchy and puts me in1 1 
a good mood.'' says Julie Thome. a GranJ 
Rapids Community College studenl. 
After shows. the guys are known for 
going out and celebr-Jting the night awa)' 
Slant has a studio-produced demo CD 
that sells at all of their shows for $5 . 
Also. for more infonnation on the band. 
one can log onto the band's Web site at 
http://gvsuslant.homcstead.com/Slant.ht 
ml, or access it through WGRD's home 
page under local bands. 
.. 
. . _ • N11111 l.l:·l11111 iltella,.·: 
Slanj · Uwa in ~. N\P,· wlicre· · Jleka· tnnbility ~ be Ible to·• with · .-ma,•• qd ,man ~ting, It baa· 
lif'!il _u...,u,c,,..ible :··sbe .~an .·,employ~ and lJ .. of,._-both :' : LimiC)', aivea . a m• rveloua 
.,.,_,_..Jtud~QlalY,CUlkiil) ; :·~ , .... we,alJ have'~•• in .pei',fonnaoce ~ -• wom8n ~ ·wants~ 
• job l!f lhe Jedi bmt.:and • .dead-end me workplace.,.Jfc' lea".~ -~it ~ ~, 'diipga' but ~·t fand what s¥ 
re~ .~ &c,b_ (Jon Te~y) ,. an on her computer 19 dilCUII wortplace w~ta : Ruffalo~ Linney as the . 
lllliiu~ ~yfl;iald woo·~n'! · give ·,i s,u·~· .tha~ -~~· .t direcr~Y: co~~ -.. -~ .i j>etl9D amnot stan,d but lo~es. · . 
Sammy the . time she descr¥Cl!l·, · . Sammy but ·arc , ~l<lYADt to ;other . ~tionally , , Matthew. Brodenck 
Sammy.'• . lif~.,-~ cenainly an . ~ph,iU, workers. ·:. . . · : . . · · .' · pou~d.,. atak~ bis clai~ . ~ the · great 
~- - . -· . · . , . . . ·. . . . .:· . Meinw~dc, Ttn:y .bu created: .. • : c~r actor ..-He prcv.1oualy -~ · ·.· ··, 
· 'lbiql 'cbange _when her younger· bond \\'.ilh his nephew . . Rudy is m·ncicc1. :in Afeitanda' Pa~'s '.'Election'.',.-He 'is .'. 
brod;la: ~ ~ Ruffalo) ~n<ls her , · of qwe ,friendship because of bis real _, a ·great ~ in Jhc. ~ater · an~ plays· 
1,leu,er'iliatbc·i.-coaung~to~ . Terry , fathcr'~abse~. Rudy.Sr. left Sammy rok, ·'° · perf~y _in _mm .. :. Kenneth ·:. 
is die c.ompl,etc ;opposi_te of · Sammy. · and · ~u4Y. Jr; ··.a . Jong. time_ ago. and,. ·~rgan provides the vi~wer with a. , .. _. 
W. 'J'eny·~ to Sc;ottsvµie· and 'Samniy·bas ·Jeft ~ -~ ·of her'lif~ in ·. -~eiful .'~pt' 'lhllt is funny, .as it iB · · 
.~ :~ sister Jl)ee~ for the f u,t ti'1}C tbc past. ·.. · , . ' . .. : '. : i ·.,. · _ . tender and ·moving.'.~ _d1aricters are. · .· ..  
onsc:reen, · .. the· ,~udicncc feels · tJie . Sammy is: having a bard time POl·f'~e4 arid never rca,ch .a resoluijon. 
c:~rer:s. · S~y : i's .cl~te<t -io: see· because · ~erry :is .· soinctjlij~s. What .is. impo11ant lo Lonergan is _that . · 
Teay· but angry · that be. lias not been irresponsible wi~ Rudy but he is giving ~y _: are on the p8'11 to rcdemptjon . . · . 
' · · · .. , . t Pll Hp 41b · triaddill-Uld· ~ ~ -in touclt .for yelrs. . . the father relati9ns lhat. Rudy deserves. · ·'lbe~ people are trying so hard and we 
· = =-·~ ""': . ,. or .1Ql~~~0.:,0.:,:' ':t · ,1t ii m that a movie Ji~ s ·So m°':11 too.· Hot ch~~ter is · a1~a.>:.s :con~ic~. ; , ~~~ to ·syn:ipat:ftize wi~ .'that_ bum~ ... : ; 
:.=,Gnnwl v.niyum~ · . ~y in-Kenneth~pi'i"You · tbea~ 5'!~~m a movae. . . ·-whether JI JS ~r _rel~~on~ _p$.~th -~er .q~. I tnll~. Jove th1smQv1e and_ I 
·c.a Count On, M ... t , filni .-; •• , · _.Sammy as ~g WJ~ ~rnew bqss boss ~,t~r !D·:hmbo relauonsbip with_ res~ . Laura ~l'JPCY as a g~t ac~ess. 
1 
-:' .'. '! . , . : . • · e; ,... 1 11 1 . ..- ~ - Bnan (MaUbcw Broderic~)· a. rruddlc- _ ~ob. , . . . . . ,. . . Audience~ WJU . nQt be. ,d1s11ppqmted . 
. For years, · mqviea have ~veil ~·~t. (unny .and retnll'kably ~gement · ~lacement of . h~r · . · Movies like· "You· Can .~ On ·. with this film: · 
, illdi~ _coantlea1 . .dramu ~t · onginal. · .. . .. . . . -previous. boli (!f seven years. Brian is ~e" can~oc. rely· on ~ial .effect.s to . . . 
· ·falDilytJea: ~ ~ -~~ ·L,;:-) isrba~=  ~ ~~i-.<>!JS, arrog~t~ :condescendfng :propel e story or make_huge ~plosions .· . •••• ~t off~ · .... ·, . . .: .. 
, . ~'° -~lite~..-~~ ·· , 1 . . . tJym~ . tow~ .SJmJDY'. ~use he wants to to make the', a1;1dience glued to the .· MPM rating: R for adult language· 
. and American Beauty. ·~new tcnJon . desperately to kc:eJ> · her life · ~gether. · giv_e the local ~ a ne~ image. Brian screen. "You Can Count On Me" ntt4s and a scene.of sexuality · 
•.• ' .. • • • • • • >. '. • ', ' 
111c11111z11111 •••na111n,rarv aut111r and 1111'1 
.. JaiNRJ WIDE(. : , ; .. . . ·. Y~ Cbicag() .anci Vfllhibgton anthologies and poctiy. Du ~i s, : ver~es . and · :~ha~ts ·., .dating. . ancl the: Blac:t Panibm,' but Du . 
GramfVlilhy l.antlwm · :. · . D.C.,.' the outbum ·of ~can . w~ intellectually ·gifted._ · between the early 1900s to the Bois · sp~ead . ' hif _. own ·. 
. . , . . . . American. crutivity · was both . ·attending fjsk University !lt the· . _early 1800s and _J 70Qs from ~ philosophi~s as ·to how _10 free .. -· 
. ·. : · )-iany high school history shocking~ intriguing.· .SooJJ . .age o~ IS .. ' .. fJe latei: atteJl~ ·:.Deep ~uth . '. ·. · · ·,. .. :· ·:. :~ bllfk m:an mthe 192(n.i· 
. ancfUtcrature 'classe, including,_ lhe ~arlem ~enaissipice · swep« ffaryard, eveo~y ·earniog bis ,.· · ,-IDs la.st· essay .·titled "()f Du·.Bois -~ that racial 
. Amtricanli~~ . skipovenn ·. · ac~ bQlh the North and _th,e doctorate ~gree. ~e.was also a · Sorrow Songs~· delves deep into_' equity ,-~ho,uld .be immediaq: 
· · · iinportarii ·era. ·iri . this . ~afion's. ·. South, encompassing Americi. ·'SOGial. activist C)d ~ of"lhe . the· .spiri~ s. ~Jlaniiriing ilheir .. rather tharr a long and oiigoing · 
· pait. The Harlem Re~~. · · '-. Most · writers during· ·the ··African. Amcri~ · comm~ty · ·putJ>?se, lyrics and influence· on ·· ·process\·,· · He · criticized bo~ 
. ~ 9ut of, Uppef'.,tdanhittan in ·H~l~m .Rcnai~ dealt with · an~ cq-founded_NAACP, . : the African American soc~ay. Washington D.C. &r1d Booker T .. 
·tbe.1920s, dlowcasc<fthevoices : topics such ··as .~tipng ~ .· Du Boi& m6st ·celebi:ated. · .: "I . .'havc · a set phrase; , a ·Washington for . not . ,being 
: of many· influenf,i~ and active · African .' and ~iac~ history, wor~ .. ''11ie . Souls of Black _haunting· echl? of th~ :weird old •'radical_ .. enougt •1 Du. Bois' · · 
··African Americans.- . · · ·: . · oppression · and . ·brutality, Fol~t :· is . a -.collection pf 14 · .. songs·. in which_ tl)e soul of the himself was not a ·violent man,. ; 
. ·.The. Harlem.· Rtnai ssance celebrations of .rich· family -essays · tluii' contai'n· African_. ~lack lave sl)9ke to man .. Eve( ·but .he did not scold .his -
·. was . a literary . movement in . traditions. and ctiltuial pi·~s spmtuai"lyri~ . comnicotary:on '-. since I was '!I: child ·these ·song · ·followers for being-SQ.. .· . 
. ; which African ·.Arn~ricans · such asjau. . . · . :,.: . · . Bool.er.T. Washington. i;emarks havt; stirred me· strangely." ·. · Near the end of bis life, Du 
... c·r~ted · pocoii, ' . narratives, :· . Many · auµiors, artists -and . on societ;y's contradictions a,nd . commenJ.S Du Boi ·. "Thc;y Bois joined the ~orrupuilist , 
··; ilovels; painti~gs and poetry in a '. social activists· continued ·on to .. revealing autobiographical · came out of the S(?uth unk:nown Party and gave up his American 
· : n~ style representing .black , tlie Civjl . Rights Moveme·ot .' passages.· to me one ~y one, and ye t . at citizenship: .He · died · in . -~If -: 
America. · · . _throughout the 1950s and '60s, :lbese essays serve as· Du once I know them as they were jmposed exile as a citiz.en in . · . . , . 
.::. ,' The' ·Works .. ·created. in . this, including poetic giants such as Bois's manifesto of sons ·_ ,a my own." . . . . . Ghana'just before the historical .. . . Photo ~of Vahoo:com. 
: time· red_ eti_lllcd the uniq-~e· ·aoii': Langston- Hughes:· · Another political and ·~teUectu_al sketch Though he h.ad ·an· immense MiJlion Man .. March took place · · WEl;I C>u Bol• '!fU ai by · ·. . 
: author, In black' Jlterature. ·· 
· intricate ·· culture · that ,mc;,st influential ft~ 'from both the .·of both his life and of black love of knowledge and the in Washington D.C, 
·-African Americans.~longed ·. to . .. Hatlerti Renais an~ and . the · America. wriiien worcL Du .. Bois ~as a~o -------- ------------------
: · · ·As . migration ·of .black Civil .Rights Movement w.as · _-Each e say opens. ~,'.ith · a a 'devotcd poJiti,a l ac1i isL He 
. 'Americans "uicreased· in the big . WEB Du Bois. · .. diffmnt African spiritual, which did not' reach I.he iatus of other 
. ,.· northern cities ·su.ch as . Nt,w . . WEB Du Bois was an auth~r Du Bois calls hi ·'sorrow · a . tivis~ such as Jk Martin . 
· · · · of several , . novels, essays. · songs:0, · These are short, poetjc . u,ither King Jr. or Malcolm X 
Galan fir tar aial .. ~ thl Jaurnev contin1es 
I • • • ·, • •. • . _' .;: • •·' . • '• 
.. . AMON DEIUIPEJI course;" . . YO# tial.ght mi ? .. ,.. '_, . Nugero was· his only link to the 
(;rand Valley Lanthorn Meanwhile' back down on· .. HcUhrew · a ·,quick. smile to resistance here. and Nugero 
the planet, in the rcs.ideniial · Leu,~. and .'tutned bis , attention . needed help. The type of help 
· ,."Could you repeat that, 
. -lieutenant.,.- insisted General 
Laplanfic as be rose · 
from bis slumber. 
.. ,We captured them. sir," 
infonned the lie1c1tenant standing 
in the open doorway . .. They arc 
presently being held in 
confinement in detention 
block ... eight-three one-one, sir.'' 
. he said, consulting a . datapad. 
We are waiting transfer to a 
more secure facility as we 
speak." Laplanne nodded as 
he stood up. placing his right 
foot in his newly polished boots. 
·• Also, sir, I believe that 
Major Peliter is asking for more 
troops and secure transportation 
in order to transfer these 
prisoners without incident." the 
lieutenant commented, glancing 
down at his datapad again. 
"He fears the remaining 
underground movement would 
use the opportunity to mount an 
attempt to free the prisoners, He 
also mentioned the spy reports 
about Sk:ywalker·s presence on 
the planet, sir." 
"I heard the word on that 
matter myself lieutenant.,. 
Laplamie' replied casually. "I'm 
just as smprised about this as 
anyone else. but what interests 
me is why here? 
"What do you wish to do, 
sire? We have a company fully 
. prepped with standard 
sector of~ city... · · back .to the prone form of that only a Jedi could provide 
.. A Jedi buh.T'. lezzy s~ Pllugero. Lezzy ~ly replied ----------
from the window. '"'11K>ae' guys in .kmd..'tSure. l bet you don'L" 
haven't even toucbcd this world She grinned 
since the clone w:a.rs· How .l.,uke placed his left h~d 
would I know if you're truly are just above Nugero's forehead. 
one? The man still la.id · there with a 
Prove it." she finished dazed look. Seemingly awake. 
simply. hands on her hips. yet not up to any fonn of 
"Aren't they suppose to conscious activity. 
cany around some kind of "Do or do nm, there is no 
sword or something? try ... 
Luke quickly scanned the The words echoed through 
small apartment. "Let's juat say Luke as be staned to meditate. 
I'd prefer that you never need to He had only done something 
see me use it. It is against the remotely like this before. shortly 
code to use a lightsaber fo.r after the battle of Endor. There 
anything other than knowledge was no choice, and no time. 
or defense .. .I do so when 
necessary, but never -with -----------
pleasure." Luke cknched his 
robotic hand, slowly. 
"Never .. . " 
"Well anyway, that's · what 
my dad told me," she 
commented absentmindedly. 
She gave him a quick look. t--------------t 
while be contemplated · bis 
words. "Well. if you ever do 
happen to use it, at least I know 
I will be safe." Then a smile ran 
across her face. 
"I just hope I never make 
you angry.·· 
0
'Much anger in him. like his 
father ." 
Luke quickly snapped out 
his mental wanderings and 
examined her face. His vision 
held on her eyes for a split 
second. He wanted to see if they 
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IOI • o,..,.._, c,... ..,.,, ,, .. 01~1,, • • Oft.Hf compliment of annorcd chariots 
waiting to deployed," the young 
man offered, watching 1..aplanne 
put on bis coat and officer's hat 
would tell him something her i----------------.-.----------....1-----------------------
The Imperial General ooked 
at the lieutenant with a smirk. 
"We will proceed as planned of 
words had not. The silence 
lasted briefly, until finally Luke 
spoke. "No, I hope not." 
"Was I any different when 
~ITAff "1.-gues · my feeling atx>u·t this Ni~th ~peed up ·efforts to roll_ ·out .. the~ owq · ·0n··'bdlalf o • Niplter~ .1··_..,~t -~ · 
Gr/11141 Vtdky.µmlhorn :, ·. ·circuirclecision is-a gnawing ~oricem'thin online 'J!lusic-distr.ib"tion· systems and ··co~Fnd . ~en. Halcb for .-~" .· r.· . : · 
. ' '' :··.. . ·- . . .. .'' •' this legal, victory for the ~or<f labels ' should ~ve ·qujc~y lb establish liceµses ·.willingnm to offct Ill~ lo rcaclu · 
The. c))aim,an of the Senate.Judiciary- may prove py_rrhic and shorHighted from for 'the legitimate distribution -of onHne · · rcs:olmion betwfflt NlplitCI' ~ tbc·.major 
··---:·. Commi~ said Wednesday~ will hold, .. a pqticy ,J>ers~tiv e." Hatch said in .a '.. ryiusjc, · ···.:. ·.· :· ·., · :;1'CC<>rding C0"2panie~." be .said _in_ .a 
. :_ -hearings .to e~amine a court ~ling that· . speech on the Senate.floor. ·· · )' ·. "Npw mig~ .J.>e· .a · goqd time l()_· set : ~menL . .- . . . · ; : . , . . ·• · • · .· 
. . . · · N~ter vio._, copyright law. The CEO ; l;fatch agreed with tlie court's finding ~ose ~s d~rie," Hatch. said.'· ... ~ ·· ; . ~. "As Sen. Hatch au~, It JHn .the· 
.A ~~ear-ol~ Dute~ . · of me popular online· music~sbaring that .~apster ~iolated copyright la~. b!lt ·H!l~h-~4 in tile wake of hearings public's intcrat lo revolve dlis matter in a · 
. . h~ .~ cbarJ~. with, . . . . .'· ·scr:viee sajd ·he looked forward to me sa:id- th~t.· if ii ,is· sh1,1t dowii users might. 1.ast Ju.Jy ·· that he · wo.uld . r"ther not way that does not' abut .doWJJ .the Napster 
: sp~ng~~~va · ~~gs _:'·.· .. , . .·: .... migrate : to. decentr~li71d s)'..Ste~s · lik~· .. 1ntr~u~ -lc~Slatio~··~ess~g~jssue,- ': servic:e.•::· . . , · . ·. : · . . . . 
. co~ter YUllS that bu mv~ Sen. ··Orrin Hatch: R·Utah., said the Gnutell~ that are more difficult to control. buJ he did not rule.at out enu.reJy. Hatch . Barry wd Nap,rds_ ~ With, 
e~~ . syste~ around ~ court . decision could. have troubling · Napster · u er ~ uld al o pressu-re .. would. look into holding ano~i bearing. : . German media pant .~linwm should · 
.· .. ~d , · ·- . _..: . '· · , . .:'" .: :implicatiQDs. Iii. ~ Mon~y .. ruling, a _. Congres.s into pass.ing. laws that.·. could in the ne,:t. few.'·weelai, .-· .. · · .· , . , .gui~ ·~ -a~nt ·,9~ .• .~~bership-
. ·. ·:,. · · .·The~ .wh~ name~ : fcderai"b>urt dmictcd the J)OJ>lllar service · hu,:t the rights of mu kians an.d c'opyright ·· ... In R,edw60d City,·califomia ,. Nap.ster bis.c4 bu~i.ness ~ (-that ~-fits music 
~ ~n . rel~, ~~ ·.into · to ,top its millions· gf users from trading holders.·' ·,. · : . · . . CEO Hank.~arry aid _he wel~omed the lov.crs, .. -.~isU,, ; song'.-Vnters and 
8 
-.police s~oo. m .~ home .. · coj,yrigh~ miterial . · . . ' H,atch aid music ci>mpanie ·· -should hearings. ·. . · . · , righl!lholders alike.• ·. 
. town of Sneek an the northern ,· · · · · :, , · · · · · · 
·piovirice.of-Frieslapd; sayjng ' . · .. · . · · . . · : · . . · ·· . · · · 
~~:=.:-v= • B1•1ln ame .scam halted · ·. 
·. su~p1c1on of.dama~mg ' · · · ·· · ·· · . .. · · · 
computer programs and· : JOE MEIIICIY . -is based . in Toronto,· bu{ has National Domain. Registry in.· 
p{Opei:ty, offences ·that carry· a : G!"""' Valley IAnthf~n . ·· offices in AtJant<l. ..Toronto. . 
nuixunum.fO\IJ'-yearjail: .. 
1 
• . , . ; ,. . • Morgen. Cero denied the "J beh<>«;>ves me to s·pe.ak·up· 
scptcnce; : • . · The ·o.s. government said · · FTC's alleg;ition . but dei::lined· and · peak up loud but I must 
· :Police said the man was ·Th~y that it shut down &· to,-ci>m.men_t funhe·r. · · . , ·al,>i~e by my·c;outisel' direcJio~ 
shocked al the damqe caused sq.m that duped at least 27,000 . "I don't. think we. _are scam ... not to say anything for the 
. l,>Y the virus and told them ·it Web site owners iht9 "i'1ecdlessly. . ·artists at all;" Morgenstern toJd time beini. •· .. ..-
was ·nol bis intention. , ·. , '.. registerjng variations of . their . C,NN · from · the · office .-or the 
· A police sP,obsmu · said . online addresses. , ·· 
the l1Wl ~fS ·queJtione,d for The : · Federal Trad~ 
several boars and then released Commission .~aid .·a Georgia 
· as the charges were not ievere . court had "issued ··a · restraining 
~nougb for him "tO be detained. order, .shut .do~ I the Web sites .. 
· . The .in:{onll8tjQD 'obcained is -' and froze1'i Jh~ ·asselS pending 
. ~iilg fumed over. l()_.a .1~ . trial. of .· a company .. knQwn 
· p~t.or . - . , ... :. · • .'·.. . variously" as National DQ,ria"in 
· --· ·.. ... Name· . Registry, EJeCtronic 
. , . . · . · ' , - .. . . . ·.· ··Domain· Name Monitoring and 
.. ·· , .... -...... .Corpoi'~tc .". Domain Na,me :··<---•If .¢.··.·. Monitor:ing. . .; , 
'·'· I' • . • . According .-io. tlle• fTC , th~ 
. · · ,. ··. · · · .company s_c"rit .faxes .to. Web_ .ite 
· ~ ~CJDS loaoed on to the · . 
. - owners·. claiming· that .. an t------,;..-...:.... ___ ~__, .....,_ _ _...... _ _...;....,.._.:.-..._.-,--~ 
lntemet to spend more than -S:28 . unidentified third party had tried 
billion)llSl Y.~, ~ th ~ : to register a ~itc with- a near~ 
tick.~; ·personal compute{$ and identical . . naine 
-hoicl rooms drawin'g the-most. . . 
· · · · ww.w.reuters.net . · for 
doUais,.accotd.ing to Ilic :www.reutcn.com, i_or. el(a. mple -
··cens1.1s Bureau. : ,-._ : · 
· · · · . l>ut ttia1 the .. applicatiori could 
. · · Thejj gur¢s on onJfoe _.be halted for a $70 fee. 
consumer spending bighlight 
hov· computers have become Toe· faxes ·were deceptive, 
an. avenue-for ·shopper$. The" · the .VCC sajd. because JIO · lhj.rd 
$28 bilUon projection "for 2000 . . party had· registered !-h~ name 
was up from s 17 .3 billion in · ;uid domain•ruime' · application 
1 m, and $7.1 bilHon in 1998. are usual!~ approved. instantly: 
···•• • ··· f .i~!,?l~ttlwa > 
. .. · /a,n!Jy Pu,,;ninK .. 
·weot(er: 
Low C~t Birth Control 
Pap .S,n1?ar1 & Eliams . 
, TD & Prrgnancy Trstlng 
Em.rrgen~.>' Contraception 
· Hudsonville:, . 
669-0040 . ·. 
CoopersvUle:. 
837-8171 
·c~LING nrtVRE - · .-. 
· lcian Assistants .•. 
·= •• ,;· • 
. . • ~ ·~P"OP"' 
. or lo.,_.,,;, ·"""""""',;1 ' 
~-·--~-Office-· .. 117-n4-17J0PMae-or,11-ri4-1ij3pp·· 
: E-Mail;~- :. . 
. . The stu. d. -y: '1/llS cond~ted. . . At . lcllsi 27,000 corisu.merS 
have . been victimized .. by· ihe by ~et researiih fmn.Jupitei scam , the "FTC said: t-----.....,.......--,--...;:;_,-- ~'----- -__: __ __ ~_:. ,..;-:....J._-....;..-- .-..:..,....:.....,--'-_...;...· . ; .i· .·'-· a...· -..:....!.-'----:__ _ _:_ ~_:...; _ _ 
Medili-'MCQix in New York. . . . · A 11\an naJ)led Darren .J. 
Theresults e,re. included iil 
the Census· Bureau'$. latest . -MorgenSlem was nam·ed as· a 
edition of the Statistical -: defendant in ·the suit, which was 
Abstract of America released fl.led in U.S. District Coun for 
Thursday. the Northern District of Georgia. 
OnJine shoppers spent ihe Atlanta Division. The company 
most on airline tickets - an 
estimated $7 .8 billion last year. 
Web-savvy cons~rs also 
spel)t $5.1 billion on personal 
computers and $2. l billion on 
hotel bookings. 
Computer and software 
retailers relied most on e-
commerce: 24 percent of all 
personal computer sales 
occurred online. as did 21 
percent of all software sales. 
Consumers bought nearly $1 .3 
million in software over the 
Internet last year. 
The 2000 Statistical 
Abstract contains over l ,400 
tables on a host of topics 
including retail sales, 
population. and education. 
c..•cnas-• 
llllrlll ..... 
Canada plans new laws this 
year intended to prevent 
predatory adults from using the 
Internet to lure children, Justice 
Minister Anne Mclellan said 
Thursday. 
The law creating a new 
offense called Internet luring 
will provide "all the tools 
necessary to reach those. 
charge those. and prosecute 
those whq abuse the potential 
of the Internet.• Mcl..ellan told 
reporters. 
Little statistical evidence 
exists about so-called 
cyberstalking, but cases o( 
adults using the anonymity of 
Internet chat lines to start 
relationships with children have 
increased, according to poHcc. 
Judges, lawyen aod legal 
experu approved aresolution al 
a law coufeience la1t-summer 
that called for new ~on 
making it illegal to 
comm~ for ~ual purposes With someone 
believed to ·~ a child. 
At the DCWI confercncc 
Thurs.day, Mcl..e~ and 
Indus'? Miniater Bdlll llbbin 
di~ pl-. :with ~ 
pro~ 'to ·P,'Olilole cy~-
safe ~ · ~ ~ -ty .. ,I , . . . 
includig-infumMive Web aitel 
and '''" . dcu..,..,._, ~
~----N. I.· I 
chil~-~ i :·,.,~: 
• I r ~ t ! \,; ''f r • o 1. • :,. ', 
11110111 · 
. iio11·u auon 
f811Ch8S· 5& 
percent 
l.ANTHORN STAFF 
Grand Valley Lan thorn 
The Internet was used by 
more than half of the U.S. adult 
population last year as some 16 
million new users ventured 
online in the last six months. 
according to a study released 
Sunday. 
In addition. nearly three-
quarters of children ages 12 to 
17 had Internet access. said the 
Pew Internet & American Life 
Project, which has been tracking 
Internet usage and habits since 
Marc·h. It said the onlinc adult 
population has hit 56 percent , 
totalling 104 million adults. 
The study also found 
continued gains among women, 
minorities and adults m 
households earning $30,000 to 
$50,000. Another strong group 
consisted of parents with 
children still living at home. 
• As more people go online. 
the value of being online 
increases,• said Pew center 
director Lee Rainie. That, he 
said, encourages even more 
Americans to log on. 
But the study found that two 
key gaps remain: Only 38 
percent of the poorest 
Americans, those earning less 
than $30,000, bad Internet 
access. That compares with 82 
percent for Americans in 
households earning $75,000 or 
more. Only 15 percent of the 
65-and·up group were online, 
compared with 7S percent of the 
18·29 age brackc~ 
For the survey. lnt~met 
acceu includes U5age at, home 
or wock, as well as libraries, 
cybercafes and o~r pubHc 
~,.. . 
The findings were based on 
a r,andom telephone .. ~urvey of. 
-3,493 -~ta; including 2,038 · 1 IDtcmet uaen · ·~ from · -
N~ -22~Deccmbcr~l : 1- : ·'. 
Campus View NIii'· ..... 
APARTMENTS .t J OWNHOMES ~ ·-LEASING< 
'• . . ·.· . ·. .. . • .. ' ... ·· . 
I 
! 
____ i 
SERVING VSU STUDENTS ... 
Apartments 
• -llir ee floor plans art· ofh:n:J: 
studio, one bedroom a.11J 
rwo hcdroom 
• hdJ~·-ti.1mi~hl'J apart men t~ 
• Modrn1 kitchcm and appl.t.wccs 
• Laundr y facilitic , in each 
building 
• Air con<l.itioning 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and rocreation room wirh 
billiard tables 
• FuJI bath and shower 
• Cwl e service available 
• Quiet buildin~ offered 
Townhomes 
• Two Aoor plans are offered: 
three or fuur ht."Ciroom 
• Spacious living wich over 
1200 square feet 
• Washer and dryer 
• Cemral air and gas heat 
• IGtchens with modern 
appliances & dishwJSher 
• Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnished with window 
treatments 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room with 
billiard cables 
l 
r 
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The Grand Valley State mens basketball team bear Saginaw Valley State 
February 15 to clinch a berth in the GLIAC tournam ent . The win capped a very 
succ essful season for the Lakers. 
The team opened its season by splittin g a pair of gllmes at the Minn esota -
Mankato Tournament . It then won 11 of its next 12 games, cappe d off by an 
eight-gam e win streak that includ ed a win over then seventh-ranked Lak e 
Superior Stat e. 
The Lakers then dropp ed a couple close games in Eri e, Penn. when they lost 
to Mercylmrst 87-84 in over time and narr ow ly allow ed Gannon to get by 85-79. 
They hav e gon.e 5-3 since the trip to Pennsylvania, blit have dropped f our of 
their last fi1 1e games on rhe road . 
This weekend, the lakers trave l to the Upp er Peninsula to play Michigan 
Tech on Thursda y and North ern Michigan on Saturday. With a pair of wins, the 
team will clin ch the CL/AC North Division and top-two seed in the GLJAC 
tournam ent. 
Going into this weekend, the team rank ed seco nd in the nation in fr ee- throw 
percentag e (77 .8 p ercent) and in the top 25 in scoring offense (86 .0 points p er 
game),jield-goal percentage (51.1 percent), rebound margin (8.7 rebqunds p er 
game) and three point field -goa l p ercentag e (41 .6 percent) . 
The GLIAC tourn ame nt will be held at the DeltaP/ex in Grand Rapids on 
Mar ch J-3. 
Junior guard, Dave Crosson goes up tor • layup Thursday night In Grand Valley State'• blowout over 
Saginaw Valley State. - · 
Laker guard, Jaaon Boucher attempts to add two points to his total aa he 11 fouled by Saginaw Valley 
State's Sean Stewart In Thursday'• matchup. 
Dont9 Smith (front) drtbblH dOWn the court last Thursday night vs Sagi~ Valley State, whlle Juon 
Bauer foflowa behind. 
Sophomore center JNOn Bauer goes for the Jump ball at the Ngtnnlng of Thundly'1 night game. u 
.. lcah Bell looka on. The L.abf'I had control of the bell moat of the night, l>Ntlng SaglnaW Vally Stall, 
114-74. -: 
Senion IIICIII_Smffh. le t. aid Danie Bmllh, rtgt1t, llgned aµtographa....,. t:Nli' 1a1 ~ .-.on 
- - -.. ........ -'nst ·~ V,llty.81111, A doDR ......... from,.tbt Gnnd =IChool· · · 
-- ·~ YI!' . .. --· ..... . -.,.-:::.,;_. .;..- ~ - · -~ .-.;j. . ..... -- ---- . ·. - ,.. .... a,- ~ .... 8'ftlth s,ackl,~ '"""' ,....,. -,.....,.. , , _u,-i _, • .,. .. u• . ~ ra, ~
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·Jill LEOVr'. . ·' . ·; .. -w.i1 _s_. ·. ::uaJ:IY~t,I· are·· ._'ratiib11 · kids · 111ci]b•t. about ,Vaile ~y ·betwee~ S3;ooQ,,Uld, . ·: .KIO( ··de·' Mva, ~ Apollo · 
"Los ~-~gm,.-:. .increuinflY. tuuij ' aoce: "U:s,:. :· anyooe'e~ .. ~i,tling to -~ on ·.: $4,000' :a year ·to,-·evtit)'dlina, ... eiecutive, sai.d ·:~ r~latively . 
. . .:· . . .· atyl~.~tionoyer1ea1 .. ,.~ · :~ ·etp_cn,e ~ challcnge,·9f ·':iricludingQ1&~'11.'ltisi 'Jot9f : high . cosu_ ot .~' Pbocnbl~•t)'.le' 
·Jt'i pcrliapa...thc ultimate .. ~ . .-.na~~ for v.s: '. ~orollinJ ~ 'coll,t:g~( · ·· .. : .. . .. 'mo~~ by~ ~~ _of.y _:·. educa~on· . meim i-.:,tf?at his .. 
•'. ·:· -·~Jturar exp,Qrt.. a made-in-the- ~~·~· _111d .Orea Capelli· ~t ii_ thls flexabil.1!)1_ ~d an.u-~ f~li~ but· Jt'11 ·ltill: blf. -~ a , ~~y ~ -:~¢t the_ ~r . 
... ~.s.A: p1'>duct ·: .widi: th~ ··of ·Crcdit·S~ .'~arat· &,~'.s .. _clipfln ~ COD'.lP.llll~·.sµch ~ · ~~ -~t~f;~tiQIJ:ll!C,li_te., _ti.er':-Of, _tfle· erµ4!rging :yum. 
potential IQ ihape live$.· . , . .... , . :,lobal -~~ &NNP;· .- .. ~- .. , _Sylvan b,jpc to expp,1, · · .. ·. ·. ~va~ .uni~~~ti~ _.-,.· ~uco. : ;. . ·AJnerican, u.ddlc class. : . 
· ·; Wbi('J · for sal~ is lbc· chance .. · ·. In · ~uon .-to •t-s Mc~ · · ,. ·, ~Al Sy~van, .s~ h;,oking -. P1panqia.l !lid Ji available for ·,. .. · ~Let'.s aay we are iomg ~r 
. . . . . .. . . . to ' go tc:> college, · .«>metbing· · purc~ase, . Sylyu .:- , ~~tly . at pc>SJ·&eCOl)darY, edi cillion / '. it. ·1ower7) ncoµj~ . s_t~de~its· . . There: 5 ~~to!~ ~t," be said. . 
_ .. · mongage _each QlOllth. !' ~~nd '.Amaicana .enjoy· ·to •-.grater· ~~ -con~~ m~rcst ma · . qlllckly came)~--~ -,con~lu_s1on are . -~~trr -~pquue~~ !:8! buJ:· ·~ 15 ~ 1 '-a p.-etty t,an~me 
.' wh?. works for_~ financial . .-.' _: . extent'~ people in most other ·. um~e~ty sy,~ m Chile. . . ~ ~ OJ)P,O~ti~ _?,ttts1dc the · a.~~1s~100 1s. ·nl>t. ·_nearl~- lli .. market" ·~. . . . , . . 
·. ; ... service eom~r .aay• ~ ~ ,, , nations. : · · · ·· , .,. . . . . . . .,\ . hanc(ful. .of .. other U.S. are even b1gg~r •. App84~ ·difficult as for many of Me,uco's · . Stlldeots· at -~ . Uruv~idad . 
. intere$tjs nQt fiSUR:d Q_D .~ . : ' . Now, : .:; ·becau~ _ . .. of comi?anics, ~J.udinf~iosc diat .. said. · , .. . . . . . · p_ublic. _uni v~rs'ity . (>r~graniil·; · ~l'Valle J1~ a mixed but' mostly · . ·· 
.. _· lower am.C?U!lt of .~ ·~~·~.- . . gl()bali.zation, . freer t ade and the-. prov,ide .. ~u .c~~QI). -:o~~r,. _the_ .. .'· Sylv~ . · too~ . . controlJ.i~g . · w~ich though_ v~lly ~ :.m. . po,iiti~e ~po~ to tJie .. aal~~ . . · 
·: .. ~d -we should -~ -~ .. ·~·~ . · . ambitio~ ,of .-8 -few· for~pwfit ~temct .~ COl'p9J'ltc · raiJUng,· _.. m~s~ of .~ pare_nt company · woefully ·ovcrs~bsctibed; -·. . . : ··· · · The· prev,o~s· o~~rship , 
· : : J~tcrest ._tcfinanftng·~~ ru.8 companies, ·. . American~s.ty!e ~ -C;1tplonng .s~ ~- . tba~ o_wns . the . ~~c~p -~s !<>se ... Ortega_ Martjoe~, . ••w,as '100 percent ~c,tiqm _:.. I 
·_-. _ co";1.P~Y at·_a ,hi~ -~~· .... · ' . · hlgber .education :is coming to · "Wc,·bave a .11~tie>n _m the · l]ru\'en1~ _.dcl ,Valle c~n .. m _chaimuu:i an~ son of.'onc of the_· ,t ell~ to say)~ --~.-~- -; ·, 
• .. ; ·'' '.c?,i;e.skepncal. Whlt~your , .~mcrsing , -markeu . such as _._,world w~ ·you. ~ve -a .v~ . ~~ber.mvcsting$~0rmlb _on found,~ •. sa,d ~alle ncc4s . .to '. ~n-~cxaco .. educat19n, sa,_d . 
· · opm1on? · · . : . . . . Mexico. , · ." : . . .larse number. of high , sch()()I . ·. m. cash. ·· . : . . · . ·· . . open campu~s .1~-undenerved AleJan~ . Franco, .. ;Z2_; who :-as · 
· .. ·.: A. : ' •'.. ' .··. ' ,:· ~ -of the.early examples is . ·ii~~ that are graduatin! lf!(L ... The wtj~~iiy _will k~P . its areas .in :o~er to grow.' ~th -·,.studyµig for a career.in'ridfo. · . :: 
, ·'· · . . , ~·Wh~~ _do you ge! . , ' tpe . Univer:sidad. ~l,'Valle .,de : _don t have any,p~togo ,. satd .· .. nam~ and Wl~·conbnue ~ be run · Sylvan'.s ca~1~. ~g~ predicts .. :·~u_! _-_he . ~~.d · ~th~r • vane 
.. · .. fnends ~e ~1s? You_ arc , ... , Mexico, recently'. bo_ught by Jorge ~or ~ -~va, · p~1dcnt · by us M,exi.clll),. management lhat tbe· uruve_mty · w~n .. nearly.. _students ··· ''$.ay : the · b.enefits 
·. --~~t m bem_g skepu~al I ~ · , .. ,Sylvan· .. Leaming ·. Centers, ·!l . and cij~f cxecubve.: 9f -ApQllo team;_. 1t. enrolls about 45,000 double· to 80,000 students in 10 91,1tweigb · any .. dqubts. VaUe'~ . 
. thmki,ng scam. Witbout · .· .·· ' :Baltimorc~b~d provider. o_f; ~tc~ati~nal, J>&"·.~f.a ~up of stu~e.nts .-.:~d aims . tow.ar~, years. _ . . . ·· ·for-profit .'~?r~ign· .~wnershiJ>-. 
, knowing ,aQymorc a~t your education services. . ·. · coµipan1~s _that -'Joclude~ t_he· .. aspmng _, m1ddJe- to up~r - · .. J3ut the ftitun;. of eplleges as 01cans · that 1t: 1s lei$ prone to ·· 
·. mortg~ge ~an '.yo~ descrj~ _in · . Sylvan · pJans · to expan_d ·U._S',-:~~ - ,., University' , . of_ _middle~lass'.students. ·. ··:: .. · a .u:s-'.· export .hinges . on ·~ ·strilq:s·:.and·. pf'()leSts than other ,' 
·:. your:.9uesuon(e41~d.for.. Universidacf del ·va11e to ·scrve . ~npt- _: .. :·, . . -. . Ru~nAlon~ ~z. 28, numb<}rofuricc~ ntie,s .. ;' .. · · ·· Me_xican uniyersities; and:.1e~s .·._ 
brevity~. f.~ould gues.s.f:bat ·' ·the vast'.poteniial .market created· · . · . ~poll() is. 'ii;, 'the ·p~ss _of_ .. a fo~r construction .. wor,ker: . •· .Jt remai~s unclear what type , ti11~ed by politics.' .' . . . ,. .. . .. 
· your fnend ,1s n1,1ts. . . . _by Mcxico.~s _bumper. crop of . seauig ~.P a f~-ptofit :'Unive~1ty .. ~tudymg for a bachelor·~ _degree .of J duc:ation. ~ill sell overseas. .. Tbe . : . ; nation 'i, . · largest ·:· ' · 
, ., . :. I ~ave never .heard oh . roung-adults and .l>y _the. lacld>f .· systcm_JJ'l_ Brazil "':'d 1s w~g . ~ , . ; .· -telc~.ommlil)~c.ati~~s. · ... Ccm~ mers · may. .9~e~ti?n the .. · llltiversity. . . . . ~a tional 
.• ~ ~rtgage ~m a.-.bank. c_red1t s~ at existing Wlivc,sities. , · _ou~ deals -LO~~!luna and Chile, .. enginecnng, 1s · .8JDong · . _,ts qua~1ty of new college programs. ·· A1,1~onomous University ·. of 
·: UOIO~, ~a~1pg . and Jo~, : ~r : .. ''~ · '1:bcre. is an: e~pl9sion ·of .,. ~lor.d~ AJva SaJd.-,: . . · . · . _S!Uden~· .. :~!OJI~ 
0
IS , the fl.fS_t . p~cularly .tb()se ~ffercd over ,, !dexico, ·.re<>~n~ a year . ~g9. 
··; : 111ortgage cornp~ y _that,, . ·_.de'mand -v~rsus ... supp·ly," said .. _Apollo ils~ e.~~ts ·:to .. ,person m ~1s __ family to_ go,,to the Internet o_r_tho~ _that ha~e no ·: after bei~ .sh~t,do_wi:i-for .mne · · 
. ,behay~s as your.. fne~d . , . _. : . RapJJ Appadoo, · chief ex~ti~e ... announce. a pro~ ui. t.fe~co . __ :. t;oll~ge .. HJS ~ather, . ~ ~ar~r . name re.c~1uoo , .~ bolars F,.Y-• , . ~~ths by pro~sts .. .. · . . . · . 
~uggests. ;When. yo~ p~y ex_tra of • ... ~ylviµi . IntemJtiorial · SQOn and _probably will, h:avc . ~ldte~; -nevef ~ot ._ past · 1un1or :. : And the~ may .~ -~ httc~. . .. · . ~ho ; ·.~t :_ mor:~_. trad_1!10?al 
. each_ mpn\.!l, ·your pnn_c1pal 1s . • Universities. . . · s(u~nts here by_ next year,. be ,. · high. · . . . · .. ·. · resistance to·· U.S.· meddling m. . Mexican un1v,ers111es;- : there 
. ··. :.redu_ce._d. ~e nexr~onch., the . .. Eduardo VenegliS Becerra;-a added . . ,: . :•. ··• . . . .· ."1'-~ud . l l~~ed ~cenain: · su!=li :.If _sens_it_ive -area· ·as :the ·was thi.~-.idca -thai if .yllll had a 
.. :po"1tin,ofr01.u: pa~~ntthat · ~o.ye~ -old .·Valle ,:· stlident; ·:. The:_United '·S,~baslong __ lhiQgs; -I _kriewl~cdtogo · fonningo fyouliglJlllldS> .· :. i:fegr~·; you · .... ~ad . thi . 
·:-:· -r~.p~ents 1,n~~st •. ·fo.wcr. .·. , p,:ovj~ :a ~vid eupiple :of ~c·. _-offered~ ~i ~ _.:vao~ of~st - ,, back to SCh<>C?-lto.ad~atJCC,'' ~d... ·, -.. ~ .·some sector.5 t t WiU be :in~cr_it~ce _,'.' .. · Sllid ··.·. ,-,Va!~e . 
. .- ,whJle·the_~rti,~~:.u~ to pay_ problem.' facing :-_ would-be:, sec_o.ndary : . . cducatJon . ··AJ~so •. W.ho was, earning about' · welcomed,'' said Rollin Ki;nt.,a ··marke~ng _student· .. Jitan Jose 
·· -:d,O)V·~ _lhe -~nnc1palls_Jarger: . . . . Mexi~ studc.nts; · · · . , oppo~ti~s ;_ .,.:· : . . ...... · .. · ~80 a · week jl t his co_nstruct_j9~ . hightrr,_educatio11 st~o1ar in the_ · Quij!l"q, 23:-" It was thrtraditi?n : 
:· _ -That_s_ lh~ w~y mort~a~e .loans . ,·. When Venegas. appUed ii, ·a . _The qpoons· bc~efit notjus _t : job. Once he finishes his degree, . ~ity of Puebla, ~-and iri ._some;: of the elite. "You'_don't find that 
.... work:_,;Ei~er Y?lll' ~~.nd . ·. traditional publk i Mexican the lop - tier of ·· his h school._. he expects toeam between'·$160 viole~tly repudiated. . . here.'.': .·. 
d<>t; n t und~tand or J~. try~ng, , u,uversity to study engineering, graduates·. ·?r profacie11~ .exam-' · · to $300 a w~k . · .·· , . Perhaps m?s~ i.mce~in. is the A~eri can· capital. more.over, 
_ to.sc_amyou . you ~~.u~~ . . "thcrc were·t.OOpJ~opcn ," he ·. takers_._as ·1s, the c~ _.m ':°811Y . Such . ~ ~t~dent ,_ would_ be ~umber_of mtddle-class'.people will ·improve the university, ··. 
. that .you( n10nga~e rate _1$ c1~ht said .. "And .d9 yo,f: know . how · countnes , . ~ut . also, mediocre · fairlY, typical at an ·Amencan m 3" natJ9n such as Mexico that · · Quijano added. , 
.· ~ r~ t1!_and -th_at_,):'_Oll p an lo .;. •' . ~y . people · were taking. the . st~dfrits, ·mili~ pers~nnel, co~u .ni,ty college · . or can afford J~~iv~tc ~cboolin~. . . ~'.'fo be horiest,'' be said. "I' m 
__ .live)~ your hou_se-for _at le.lSt:: . ·(eptra.nce) : e~a~? ··· Eight m1d~k-aged · profess!onals .u01vcrs1tr,: _ . Venegas, .the Valle student, said · a little ~ ved · that the sale 
, . ~ve mor~ years: In_ those. · · thousand. Eight thousand·.@" ~Icing a caree.r ~hange, ex-cons . But . m.· Meuco, Alonso 1s several classmates have iµ-oppcd happen_ed just as ' I'm 
· ~ircun:istance~. you,..~bould . . . He shook· his· head in disgust , ·· ·· U)'tPg to tt:µn J.heir _liv~ arqun{l, ' breaking_ n_ew ground. out: because they couldn't affor.<f ·. gra~uaticig." 
_investigate rcfjn~cmg though · · · · : .'moms returning to .s,chool after.. · Students at Universidad del it. 
· ·<a bank :Or mong~ge com~ y.. . · · · · · 
~;~ii~;;i~~cS·t ..• Ofln,Bll[Clilltl1· .. b11hctl blCl,1Jlll· .. 111re:tilll8P · ;~ )~~~:2:;~~t ~e: tJ~l , Lvi,,, .Slimt AND~~ '41CII.~~{ .. : ·. h~I~ . re~~bili-~ie. bim~ lf ~y· . Fl~ ~/ wti~ :Ibis .~o,ith ' for. a.·' _offk~-UJ]~ r:aii:l~~d.. . . . :• . • . ami·d .. ~e ~:s~m n~s of th~ Cold . 
. Jo ll(mind fll{ther al ell$C;C3ll : la,~ : .. ·.. . .. •· .. , · . . .writing·~ in the .years after fee reportedly ... exceeding . . Presi~ 1George H.W. ~ush W.i( and McCarthyism. . 
up your :bank'.-and .ask whether · Lbs Angeles Times .. · he resigned under threat of $100 . 000. The proiest prompted was cri ticized : for · pardoning · Even . President Eisenhower. 
or not your mortgage inierest impeachment. a me.a culpa by the -firui.ncial former coUeagul!S and Iran- though popular, was seen as an 
rate is applie<ho the lower · He survived scandal. Even Hollywood executives giant's CEO and led lo the Contra defendanJs; President "old man, out of step with the 
principal amount each month. impeachment, the loss of such as Michael Ovitz can tum cancellation of at least one other Reagan came under fire after times,'" said author and 
Th~ answer will be yes. but a Congress and more, but when he up after a year of .failure with a high-priced appearance by the accepting $2 million for a week historian Carl Sferrazza 
second opinion is worth the left office, former President stock and cash pack.age worth former president. ~f speeches in Japan; President Anthony. 
call. Clinton rode tall in the saddle, $ 130 million ... and a new An FBI investigation and Truman left office as a failure 
2. waving a figurative white hat to business plan. congressional hearings were · - -- ··-· · · · · - --cbeenng throngs. It seems as if there are no launched 10 sec · whether Rich • I graduate next year. Sho pay off my sn,dent 
loan first invest in stocks. 
certificates of deposit or what 
other priority? 
A: If you are thinking 
about the long tem1. avoid 
certificates of deposit. 
Gra11dpa and Grandma love 
them. but over many years they 
won·, pay enough return to 
keep up with inflation and the 
taxes you will owe on the 
interest received. I would make 
sure that when you begin your 
career, you contribute' to your 
employer's 401 k retirement 
plan a1 least the dollar amount 
to get your employer's 
matching conlribution. 
Generally, this means 
contributing at least six percent 
of your salary. Your employer 
will then toss in another six 
percent. It's free money so 
don't let it slip by. Then 
concentrate on getting your 
student loan paid off. Unless 
your spending is out of control. 
you should have enough money 
for both your 401k and paying 
extra on your student loan. 
One convenient way 10 work 
down a loan balance is to round 
up the paymentf For example, 
round up a $78 l>ayment to 
$ 100 when you write !he 
Though 70 percent of ashes deep enough to bury a bought his pardon. 
Americans gave him their determined phoenix. But that Clinton's first few weeks out 
approval, the applause quickly doesn' t make the fall from grace of office have ~ n, according to 
gave way to the familiar clatter any easier. former Labor Se.cretary Robert 
of falling scenery. Clinton's has been unusually Reich. "one of the messiest 
Then Clinton was on the rough. Even some friends joined divorces from America you 
ground again. grinning the chorus of public disgust as could possibly-imagine." 
sheepishly amid the rubble of one revelation followed another. Criticism snowballed to 
his own destruction. First. there was the specter of a include commentators such as 
Clinton isn 'l the first taxpayer-funded luxury office in Daniel Schorr. who. though 
powerful leader 10 watch his midtown Manhattan, then the "usually averse to pounding on 
fortunes repeatedly soar and missing White House flatware someone who 1s being 
plummet. Fame and disgrace and furniture. universally condemned, ... 
often go hand in hand. a Perhaps most unsettling: nevertheless said on National 
phenomenon not confined to Clinton 's pardon of fugitive Public Radio that "if ever 
American political figures. frnancier Marc Rich and release anybody warranted 
Foreign leaders even royalty of Los Angeles cocaine dealer demonization. it's Bill Clinton 
are subject to the vagaries of Carlos Vignali from federal for the pardon of fugitive 
public approval and opprobrium. prison. financier Marc Rich." 
And the world of business is not Response was swift from Clinton said the uproar 
immune either. both the private and public bewildered him. But as a student 
The good news, say sector. Investors protested of history. perhaps he should 
historians, is that almost vehemently over Clinton's have expected it. 
everyone can bounce back. appearance at a Morgan Stanley After all, historians say. 
especially popular presidents. Dean Witter conference in other presidents also have left 
'There is no such thing as 
straight forward linear success ... 
al least with careers of major 
magnitude." said Martin 
Dubcrman, historian at City ' 
University of New York. "When 
you're on the world stage. 1 
you're subject to all kinds of · 
shifts in cultural taste, 10 
maneuvers of people you · 
haven' t even met. 
ll' s inescapable a major i 
career will have its highs and 
lows." I 
Look for the 
GVL's 
Crossword 
on Page 7B 
In a particularly dramatic 1 
fashion, Israel's former general I 
Ariel Sharon, who was accused ,__ 111-_ -~ _ - ::- _- _-_ - _- _-:_-:_-_ - _- _- _:-_ ·-- ~ - - ~ ----- - - - __ - _- _ ·_ .. -_ ·. :: · _· __ - . _ _. 
Opportuniti es for 
N~ RN Graduates exist in: 
• Card MJVdlCul V 
• Oetmalolog y 
• Ht-mtuilogy 
• ~ cal/Sur91<.,. 
• Nephrology 
• On<.ology 
• f'\ymatry 
• Urology 
• Cnll< al c.,,~ __,_ 
• c..s lrofflterology 
• lnfuM OO The-"PY 
• ~ui/ThoB<., c 
• Neur°'°9)' 
• Orthoptdic , 
· ~t.lbon 
Moyo Oinl< tn Rod~ \l ll!f, M ll'\Mtot• " C001pr 1w,,j o1 
!.61nt Mary, Ho\pl t.ol. RoclW!'lff Methocl11t Hoip, UI 
and~ Clinic, cre11109 .an lnttqr,ted med K.oi 
r..tfllff fitt .. l)iftntn tom, U... woncf\ ~SI 
p,'lveh , not-'or-f)'oftl ,_..,~ -,>el c,fft, 
p• tif,nu vinu.fly ~ kind ol ITI<!dic., trut mffl t 
diagnO\tic tool and ""'1ing ~ Prate,,..,.,_ 
~ ,1 M,,o On< ddrml c0,•npn,t~11"'• 
mnng , .,. ol 11V htgM>t st~d 
Nun~ ti M~,<> CL- .n oll~ unpa r .oll.-ltd 
opportu,i llo for <«ftr mobiity lfld 9fOW1h PlK tlc• 
ii dotely in!~UC with advlnad educatl0n and 
rf!Mueh p,ogr 1nu .\I IM)'<> Clinic. >'0" 1v¥f 11\t 
oppo,1lnty to pr«tiu yo., profe,lon on• wortcJ. 
~ medol ,enue, wim a ~lion 1o, higll 
~, Ou, hosplt.11, •• acu i.-c .... . INC:hing 
ldties ""'- qui/fry nuning ~ • is our U-lditlon 
,ndmQJIOn 
PIN .. <flff IO IOO-"" .~W ~ '"GLlring 1boul 
---~----
check. A $175 payment 
becomes $200. A student loan 
becomes harder to pay ona 
your gel married, buy a house 
and have triplets. H none of 
these have happened yet, sciu 
the moment and get the debt 
paid off. 
of condoning the 1982 slaughter 
of Palestinians in two refugee 
camps in Lebanon, was restored 
to favor this month when be was 
r----···-------------------------------·-········-···--! Loo '.-.!~ 
Send your qUMiom lo Prof~ Dimkoff in 
44-1 01:v or .. dimkolTa@avsu.edu. elected prime mm1ster. 
Disgraced President Nixoq 
. :j 1rop1c Tan 
. 11 ,· 
GVSU ·Stt,dent ,ecc1i1slvef 
.. ~ · ,_· 1 Month l)n,lin,ited taning! 
$29.9~}." with' coupon 
* · .. 735-9441 
~ -· (a~ ·fronf big b9Y> 
· -i433S,[ake Michigan Drive· NW, Standale 
wa County Porks 
Outdoor PosHlons: 
•Mowf119 
• ParkAttendants 
•Clerlcal 
•Intern 
NewWQCJel 
. $7.50 ·- $8~20Mour ,, ; 
c~~ :. 
........... 
CaUClle) ~ JO.·: 
Spn·_ ..: 
SJStD ' .· .,. 
~-h ¥.(~ 
"· ... 
· ; :·: ... ··.:·irrsmOit, -··. ~--· ·.>:M .·· ,,_ .~ .:eaii· ~s'erviee ·-~~ -':> ··:·· .... ··.·:·:·· ,: · · .... ··· .. · ·> ·· .... _ ......... ~ _ _,,_ ___ ___.,..,.._......,., __  __ 
· ·· ·. ' ·' · . •: .·. . · ,. ·.~2888; . : ·, ..... , -:. · .. ·· _.: ···rq(' null)eroUs locations In ~rand.: 'Sahim 1999· ,.: SL1, 4 door gray,· . '_: .:: -.~9~_op~n--~~days~ ·11~,·m.·/ 16· p'.·n,-:·· 
. #1 Sp,ilg."Brfak.~ !_';9- ·'.:·.:: ·. · .· ,· · ,, .· ..... _· .... ' .Rapids;.···Vartous shifts a~llat>le- stereocassette,low·mies,good~ : ":. . .... ,. ·, .· ··. ,; . · 
. ·. Pq .~ranlNdt ·. -Ctii\cun, · ·Soclil Wort!.,..._ . ·Mvocali:·, .$8,00-s11.oo.an·t100,: fyr e,cperi-. dition. ·0n lease·{S.194/mo,) v.ilh full 
·• .·:,. Jamaica; Biihamai. & ~ '.· ~ .. ~ · ·~ for J*l-lime . nce ~. ~iJst have baSiC data' . ,service plan_ until_AUg 2002, ~keover 
.1 ., ' ,:-. 
: :. CancurlliclG-'·hemeilpla1t .'Eam ·-:and.weekencf"-Rllidlnl Advocltn .. "efit,y_ancl-Wll)95.expenenoe. _Direct ·~yrnenf$ .. (2/22).7$ · . . . . · .. 
. , • end ~ -Freel ~ 111mg c:am-· 1n':an ·~ halrnent man,i . hire _'opportunities. For _immediate ·· . : · :· . ·:· . 
· . · pus •. . 1-80Q-~7~l .-..._ ~ 111 p,owdirig servicel for .. · telephone 1n~ : ~ call 1-. Mobile home; .'includes central ~r. · 
. · ~.com •. (3/1)·,,. · ,c;Mtlwho are~ II or devel~ . ~31-:447•( eoe (2122) . · · · ·. washer,· dryer, -refrigerator, stove, . 
.. :.· .· . . . : ., .. : t.,.,;.'(jilff.~ '.r.Z2'il· . •• . 
· .. · ·. Phon~: __ 45f·o .20'0,-·.ur .. 'fl'.,1 .:· .. . . 
. , . · . · · . · .. , . , ·. -opn\entaly ~- This program Js . . '. ' . " .. . · · · · . · : large cu~rd · space,· shecf; local~ 
... #1 Spring Break. Vatatiorlsl , Be&t ·:· located 20 minutes aouttieast of' Gtnulne -~nlty- -W0(1(. from . ) l Allendale Meadows.'S5000/0.8,0. · . 
·::. ~ · Guaranteed(·· . Ca,icun, .. 'Grancf ,Rapids;· ·Re,!JPOn·slbilitiei • !ionM, doing ~ '.clerical·wort ~ .. ) 924616 .. (3/1):-' s... . '· :-:-: ·.-· 
. · .. Free-~/~· o~d~r--of Chees~stlcks i .,._ 
and dil.1 d1p_with food _purchase! . 
. . · Jamaica, Bihamas, .. & ~ - . Sill , . ~ --c:risij. ilterYenlk)n,_ c,evelop-· . $50Q or· mo,e weekly. rush $5 _ancf. .. · ·. · . · · . '. . :, . . :· .· 
··. Trfpl,Earncash&GoFreel Hovt:tw: 1Jie~1f ~1cfinpl8rnen~t d treat· ,.··SASE to Abco. aJ ·132 Childsdale .. 19~ Mltsubfshi -E~ipse,-··turbo, 
Ing.~~- 1.aQ0-234-7007 . . ·ment plans, ,and much ~- Gain · · #110 Rockford,'MI 49341. (2122) · 108,000 m~ , -~ ·CO(l!r.01, power 
, . ~.coin . (2122) . . . . valuable experience-~ making a · . ·: . . . . . , . . .. Wi~ . power_ icic:k:s; ~ -!lteer·, . 
. .,, . . . . . · . difJei'8fice. !n peoples _live,s: ·Hourt{ : SUMM,B CAMP rosD9tlS: Make.· ·:,in9, tilt ~s . AMIF_~ ·radio . .. (61_6) 
.Go. Drect=Savingsl #1 ·l~ternet~ · ,·rates begln:at'le .65 arid~ Jo a· ·~iffereliQI: in >the: lif~ .cif ai cl)ild! -' 233-0821. (3/1) ~ S·· ·: ·. . , · ·. 
:· based cornpariy ~ Wholesale $9.15 .aftar tiaiq .. Our PT learn 'Summer therapy_ camp for children'-·.. , · .' · · : ··. . , . ' . : · · . 
. · ' .Spring" Break: .~f lowest. :. ~ enjoy a ~II range of bell&- with° disabilitieS. ·. Located oruhore of : . '.94 ·P~tiac Gran<! Am SE, °2-i:loor, sk 
· . p~ guarantee! -1-S00.-367:-1252 · fits include health. defltal,-vision, and Lake Superior -near Big Bay, Ml. · :·ver w/ 1~ ,000 miles. Jus).receiVed 
. '.wv.w.spmgbraakdin,ct.corn. (2/22) ·· · a ·generous· vacation· 'package. I( .Positions available for. Counselors,.·· f!jne-up &·locks.· Runs excellent., . 
. '_·: . . · :< : · , · · · '. . ·"· -; :. interested sen /·fax resume to fillout . Waterfront; .· : Instructors.- . . 'tor' .Need to sell nowi $2,500: . -Coniact ·: 
. ' ··sPRING BREAl< ·2001 ! ·. CANcuN· &' . an applicatior.L ai: ·.· Horizons of .. Nature/Arts' . . ·. ~, .. . Crafts!. Steve at ~32-7536. (3/1)- $ ' . . 
. ·:· :BAl:'tAMAS Eat. Dri_nk, Travel for Mi~igan. · W~st Lake· L~tion . Recreatf<?"fCanoei g, · ·Nurses; . >: . . . . · : · . . 
·. · F~ .- Caf:USA Spring B~ .Toll . .-:11652 Grand River Ave: Lowen, ldl . ~rapists. Food .Service; ~nd, '89 Mercury Tracer; Excellent condi- . 
, · .free a( Hm~ for special ,49331.''You may also call (616)897- ·Aux.iliary. ·, ~.fost be enthusiastic,. : · tion. No rust. :. $1500 or best offer .. 
. '.'. ·~ semester p <:ial:!· ·· 25 y_ears .of ' ~900.ext 27 tiJ°sct}8(1JJle·an interview ... · responsible; and love ~ildren .. June::. Call (616)·~-0728 . (31)° ·)> .· . 
·. : . studeni travel!· WYtVi,usastudenttrav-. HNIM/F, Affiliate of Hoptf Network. · ·17 throogh August 12. ·Salary; room · < :· · ·: , . ·, .· ... : . · . . .. : 
. :_ , el.com. (311) ·. . .·' . :- · .. (~1) . . . · ·: · .. · . · · . .-· · · & board; and ·.e,q>erience .oflijetime: Pool table 7 toormahogany suede 
. .. . . , .. · . . . .. . . provided.· Cawor·wme for application_ ': top by .Smith Brothers, a~ries 
.· ',: Miss;° :·Mitte1ls and Son Walkman F.ratemitie. · $-Sororities-Clul>s-Studen(. ·.and· information. : ea." Cliff'. ·Heatth.· . · -and·cu.e. sticks ind_. uded. $950,. Gn-. · ng .. •.· . . . . y . . <J 
. ·· ., ~~ ~ -~to the.am, and is bright: · Grou~· ~ Earn·, $1000-$2000 .this Camp,: 310 w.:_ Washington, Suite. 1172. (~1) -5 . ·. 
. · . ~low. ·.,W~I pay reward, has great. semester.·. with·, :,_the.- .. easy .:·~ . Marquette, Ml. ·49855; (906) :· . . . 
. sentimental .~l!J8. Contact }<Jm:@ Campu$Fundratser.com three ·hour· .. 228-5770.,··. . :- 'e-mail . HOUSING 
· 89.2-9f4~::-(2122):·S · ':, , . . fundraising event. No sa1es:~uired . BayCliffHC@aoi.c m . . (3/~5) 
. . . fundraising ,dates are.filling quicJdy, 
. . :-Qf!PoRTUNITY: · so . call today! .. · · · Contact 
, . CampusFilhdraiser.com at.(888)923-
. FOR SALE 
Off campus tudent housing, will rent 
. to. individuals . or a group,. dose to 
campus. Homes available now! Call 
. Ma~I Arts. ln~tructoi-. You_lt) activi-· 32~ :or vis~ .www,ca,npu~fundrais-1997 GMC Sonoma SL, 49,000 . 616-895-9031. 
, ties·· or:gat)~tion j s looking for · ~ - miles,. ~ort bed. ·tool box, tan, good 
.. . mature, responsible .. individuals with · 
· · inartiaf$15 experience.· ·Musi-have Cu,torner Service-Full/part ime 
. blad( . belt .and enjoy worting with hours. Norrell Services is . seeking 
condition. blue book price $9600, will 20 homes to share for ·students and 
self for $7000. Call Anne @ 5li others, all areas. Roommate. 
'. -: .... ····,·:·'-'' . ,. 
A. 
·-:Jhars the bin:IS. We hibernate.· 
Suddenly Unda realized wtrf her 
dry cleaner was so lnexpenslYe. 
EN 
~CL 
• I 
' 
' I 
f 
I 
r 
f 
8109. · (2122)-S. . Referral Inc., Davidson Group. 246-
1599. (3115) . 
\ 
- ~ ·· 
~ 
"By law I have one phOne call coming to 
me. I need to caD my Webmaster.• 
9Maybe we should check your 
blood pressure without 
. Two-bedroom apartments for Fall · : 
!2001° available af Forrest Ridge and . 
· Boltwood Apart_ments. Call for 
appointment today 895-5875. (3/1) ·
-S 
Roommate needed immediately! 
Excellent location across from cam-
pus. $275 per month + utilities. Call 
735-9014. (3/15) 
Free tanker style combat boots. 
Size 13. Rarely used Pick up at 
lanthom offices. Good for goths 
and other depressed youths. 
SPRING BREAK 
. . . ~ ·. 
Val_id only' on Su,ndays. _. . . . 
,, ., • . a FJJ 
~. J • ' • 
. Mo'nth.s':t,t celebtation····t11at 
. : · . .. ,:do·.:nof exist', . ' ·:.··. 
. . ·,. •, ··,:' · . 
. . . 
.·11. Whit~ Anglo Male month · · · · 
10. ·_Gen:ita1 .Hen>es montt( . · . . . . • .. . 
9. Armpit hair .. fl)ontt1-celebrating your body oc;for . 
a. Keith :Bai1e·y mqnth-dedi_cated to. Top .11_ reform 
7:-Red neck awaren~ss .month-h·elp fightignoranc( . 
· :s. sfodeMts·.:againstpay increase month~.oocause-'at .. 
·. th~ Rant hey work for free . . . . . . . 
s . _. _._:,._,_· _··. ·._:· _ ·· (create yourqwi, month)' · 
4. Convenient Commons month-'stayi.ng open for 
students chedules ' . . . ' . ' . 
3. Bar_pants mo.nth-squeezing i_nto February 
2 1i . ' d. h ."°' *I@ Ill . ourette s syn rorne mont . a,no . e ... 
1. Breast appreciation month-free screenings available at · 
all frat houses .and backs.eats . 
7509 Cottonwood Dr., 
Jenison 667-7272 
99 
Large 1 Topping Pizza! 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 11 am - 12 am 
Friday - Saturday; 11 am - 1 am 
Sunday : 12 pm - 12 am 
ACROSS 
1 Thegi,1 I 2 3 
• ._ t<apitar ,2 
7 Michel-
angelo 15 
master-
piece 18 
12 Mauna _ 1--1--+--
13 Doggy-bag 20 
tidbit 
14 lfT1)r'CNise 
15 Donkey 
16 Not 
anchOred 
11 Once 
known as 
11Gemwl 
phylidst 
20 Read 
ii hem)( 48 
22 Sc:tiuss 
23 "Monopoly" 53 
comer i--i--+--t--t-
77 out a 56 living .__.__.__.,___.__ 
29 Pelopon-
nesus~ 
31 Food from 
abCNe 
3' Aaxlrd 
35 Handlome 
ycu,gna, 
37 V'adebeelt 
38=Ellpeaa 31 ,..,.. 
sheep 
41 Buy .. 
"5eo.d 
47Ma.TIU1-1 
"8Panwal 
1&-Acrl»I 
52 Scall Jos)in'I 
nulc 
13 "The auelesl 
mor#I. 
54 Prior 
~ 
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·· ... :=M,l../· .... ·· lnllllf:I~~--·····.··~ ··· lndlvlduala•dQnate~ir ·',:DAml'JlitR&i),···· :·. ·.. . · 0ne~ .. ~la -1' cc:,~~•~ .of ,~ona with_ 
~ ·for. PAto,~cal iwdy, . 11,e.W-,,In~P.osl ··: . -'. :·'. ' .... · .. ':. ~I .., ,19,~ ,itlelf. An ' ~~~1111-: ;Limi~- ·r-buljneQ' . 
. , die donor p opam, at . ·: · , ·. ·· ·' , .. ·.·· ·.executive.Ai lbia firm Aid it M,d i.wadl ·• ~ it .a typical firlt . ,, 
< .:. ~ rof ~ -medical ICl)Qola.·m· .: . ; ,'I'lie ".'.clpu~' ·awioundi~g topped:··~ -pping .,to.'Am~n ( ~ tor:a: ; .. ·:· .. 0 ; ... ,,' ( ' •• 
_ .,. · .. ,Micbipn_:,. , . . ,. · : !. / . · ~ .-e,lhick"-Ding.; ·~nti.1. if""p~Jil '111-.. c~nt ~·bill,. ~ ,' credJ~t .- ~Ing .·Jo:· .pro~t 
:. . OVS.U obtaw cadaveFI . ·· · n,e ·P~ ~ w11-l~h: ~ ov~. Liu blMr u~lf ~ .. lou. Olbei tecbpjquea · 
,' ·'. tJuouab· the-. ·Willed B~Y . ·companya,Btqelcpri~conwi1'CI .·.vcndon .. in~iew~ ft>r .thia w'"'-1d·:mcJudc ahonening the . 
. · . ~ - it ;· MicJligan State : to slide, losing 88 ~ cf its story,:~ cxe¢u~v~· _... , . · , , . ' ·1 · -~ UJldet, whic~. they'll extend 
. · · .; U~~ty. · .. .' · · · · .. : . value since jta ·.,_ ,.l4 _monehl- : ·• a~ to_ ~~· ~n ~ ~t or ·e~eJJ;~g for.cash in 
:~ . Moliof _lbcdononrangem · ago. Half a ·dqzen WaU .Stffet - .. onlyifbe~Jliacompanf\Yete ~a<lvan~. ·:. _:.N~ ,_- ve_ndon . · 
, ..... , aae from ~ to 9Q _y~:;at time . 8'14lyau. )lave : 40~gnded· ~ .. not~ .: .. :·, .. · .-, .. ··· ·. · in~~cwed . for .tbi•. story. ~ -. 
. _-:: .-,. _!'( _death; ~d die : .fro~, .~e . ~ ; .The coiripany'a·.f:i~t . ·. · "We'."'.e; got ~ :-~ · v~ry .. they were .~~d .m~caab · .m,. · 
t ·'.:. .·· . ~om, 0,: Old ~e: . . . .' . ·. · · ,critic ~y~ he. ex~ . tll:e'Jnt~met Jigbl OD AJnai.on, ~d aJf die ~ · adv~ from Ar.pazon,: .,:· ' : 
. ·.·. ·.: •' ' 'Upon dea~; ·,bodi~ ·~t.cd ·_, retailer to ·run. out.of-~y ,to ... e~~rc;;c ·1C4;0U11ta. ~e~vc DO: . ' Siill~ .~ince.~ .. already . 
~- - _-., · ~ ·111c ~ ·a.re a nt.to.MSU .. adeq°iaatcly ·fund _.il$:·e>peratit>11$ :idct:. _who's.· g()ing .. to ··suy .. 'iil. · · _'losiQg IDQncy; wi~ $2 b
1
illion in: .. 
:.·: .-., ·.· ~ . pn,pared ·for ·!~4Y-bef?,e · .-. 1~ this year. /::·.">· ..·:  · ·': .. .. businc_s, . ~d ,:·~ho · .i,sn'f,'.' · the .. ,. ~ ancf • · stock that·,_fc_U rQOre ·. 
- dcliv~ to .QVSU . · . . · . ·. , Amazon -strongly dasa~ ., cxccuuvc.s_.d,:. ·· ... · : ; . , than 8 .~rtent Tuesday~• . new 
.· . ~ ar:e ~ ... ovsu.~ . with ' duif assessment --~The . . '·.s~ver8;1 ~a)~r .. ~azon -. lo~~oi:~ ·P,81t.l2·m.,:>Jllhl, rnpre 
·, : . . ~_buig _; ·~imens .. tor. a . company bas never t,cen in better supp~crs ~ten't~":ed . ~d they. . restrietlvc ~~ from-·~-vendors· 
m.uwnu.m of ~o yean. . · . , ~hapet· ... chief . execu~ive Jeff. arc sfiU· beiD$ ·p,ud_on bmc/ ~t . could· idd to J" proble~: .. - . . . 
. . The . boches.,uc ·. carc~Jlr Bezos said in . an interview. all.s~thattbeyarcconcem.cd : .. Be1.0S.wdArnawn · .lStn.l · 
. _.. dissected .d'-ring the. . win~r Tue~y.'An Amuo .n spokesman . ~zos liai~·be was s~scd to.: stro~g~r ·casb'._.position ·tbail it , 
·. ' ·. ~ater and · then , u~ ·as · · has dismissed Lehman Bro.thers hear ·that vendors were ,nervous . . ever .bas been·." .He. had·a.depury 
····· :: . .. ~b,fug · s~~~Jn . ~ .fall . ·: bond analyst,Ravi ·:. '· .... : .. --~C: '~y ·.~vcn _'t ·felt .. it,"·~ . sen( v~ _,e~ma~I. se~cral, •. \v~I . 
·. ae~ea~r · .. 1:11 :th~:·. c.h':11c~lf . ·., Suria's math- as. in~curate ·. s8ld . . 1··:.JUftw.cnt ·~o Ih.e .. Sueen~alyst repc;ms,_wlu~h.~ 
·.~ri~n~ · ... cf-.( . ·: Pl'.O~~e<t· · · an<J · his: c,,nclusjori·. a~ut a Consumec:,131cctronics Sho~. , said:"wcrt·"ve:ry, very._clev lh4t ·: 
·Re~()nal Anato~y :.(pro.~tc,d· .liqui<lity crisis as ')illy." . :· - ' ~here I :mctwi.th ldts ~f ~endo~. ·~ ~on, ~f some .~rt 9f cash. · 
.means the -~l:J.ing ·specimen···: . · Some of ~n's .vendors '111ey· were more-~tiv~ about cnmch 1sJus1J10t true,'.' · ... 
tias_~y _bcen ~~): _ .< ·.say .they· arc ... past· : easy· us than lhcy ~ver ,bave been.''  . ·.· -· ;, 1)e .. reports! whkh·. ~ezos : 
· Afte,:tbecadavenbave·bccn reassurance~ 'Some_ of .· the .... As,for ·any .. ve,ndors.placing :said ... :sbou~d · offer "gr~t 
dissected :·: and .. : ·s~di~ • .. tl)e pu~lisbers: manufacturers . and·' . Amazon. 0~ J-iQld untii di~y·~- ~infori," aienil totally J?OSi~ve . 
. h9<lies:arc. sent back 19 MSU for · distrit;,utqrs · that ·s.up·ply · th~ · paid; Bezos responded: .. we· >. Henry BJ!)(lget .o.f Mcnill L)'(lCh 
· ··. ,.-·. ~mation, 1 · ' . . . . Seattle · company · say .they arc ·· .have ; .an CJ°CCJleil~· · payment·, ,SU~zcd .· his ·Jjquidity 
·: : · · The .remains arc ·either sent watching its ,.cash· levels · ·.very , . record.· . Who .lcnows? ·Maybe."· a~~lysis .. b.Y.. saying; .· ., 'Still · . . . .. , .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 
· . t>Kk to the family·-0r buried Jn · cl~ly: ·PJying·eq~y close.-·· . there's.-. a dispure 'over the bill, · ·.comfortal_>le, but on alert." .· _- ·_. ,· , .. --:- . .' · · ·. · · · Grand~ ·~ ,.~~ 
·. · ·:·: ·Ms.u·s:burial plot in (;>k~nws:· · :: . · BltCIJQOn· are· thcii'in.surance ... Maybe ··~e .. thin;k ·.we've. ~~ - . . ·,, .. ·:.. .. . . · ., . , .- .The·,L11k.ers .D.awn Stlne,,Jooka for.,al'.I.OS)8n. ··~-,~ . ·,. . .:. 
: .. :. ·. ·. ,-.' . ·"I.am so~~ . tha;t.~ple · ;compa'tlics: which iil some· cases· . overcharged;" , . _ ·. ,· . .. · . ~owncourt agal.nst ·Saglna~ Va)ley Stale. 9n Thursday..  . . . · .... 
... . .. / an~ · ... the~ ,-.' .fam_ilies . are. "'so ·are. :ci!tting· b~t · or. be¢oming° . . '~~ .other supplier.~~ that~( ,, .. • '. ,• 
. . · gc,nerous :to . g,v~ . us , lbes_e.. · un.willlng to write . policies · . hnuted. the arpoont of ~~ .mess it , . ; . · · · · · ' . . · ·. · · · ·· ·. · · · · · .. ' ' : · :.·. · · · · · · .' · · · · · · , · · · .· · · .-
donatipns,!' McLcan said; · ..... ,. · covering 8ooc1sae1iverec1 iodot ~ :docs ·:with .. A:roaipn after . fts . <Teamwork··. is ·.-.:the ···.-·fueJ : >that 
. , ·' , · · . com,s, including ~n. . . · · ips~ company .~celed its . . . , . . - · . · · 
., -· ... ·· ·.··· .. --"· :al .. lows ·: ,.COmrtlQP. ·pea.·· p~le _. ._:~o,·-
. ··:·:·.VOLUNTEER· .. ."cv~rythingi~sµbjecttriapj,roval . Appropnations _committee and. 
:: cootb1ded~ · . "3A .... · b_y the 9~." - Witt. said. : ·1ne ·_~Y:~ .ellll_~e~~sions . '' ....... : ... ·.<: .. ·P·. r· ·octu'. ce· .. un·' .. comm·o· n' .-r·· ·e· ···s ... ·u··-.1··t ''.s ·· .•·.-.··_ . ....... :, . 
. ·.' · · . ·. · - · .. . .: . : .,..._ ·_-. · .. Board · of , .. Trustees . has · · . ''.I. s9met1mes doe 't agree ·. 
: · ·. ·.·.· . .. membe~._''This Js ."wh~t we ·. ·empowered ·the .·. ·Student with my comriultee,:·but.ihereiS . .'.·Join -0ur·2001I2002team. Be pa'rt of GVSU.hi$tbry ~s·the ·Grand•: ·. 
, · ·., · ··sit here -t~ oo:· ·. · ... ·:. . ·. Govemment .. to . · ~ont~ol : the nothing t'cari db;'~ he said.- : : ·: . . . - . . . .. 
. . .. : . '.Af¢r. further · debating, ~ - ,:.student Life Fond. . _.· :  '.. . . ijen·dges explaine4 that there· ·. vaUey Larithom co.ntinues to expa·hd cov~rage·.qt ~e . downt~~ .: . ' . 
. rc~rye request.· ·was approved Witt . desctibed the la.st · are options for students w.ho do . ·. ·campus and develop ·a vjtal epmniunications b.ridge. A,pplications for : 
· -· ·'·. ·liild ·~spite ·~re~o~ feelings ~f week's· 5.enate· · meeting as. a not'-_a.grce · with .the .. w,,ounr ·ot . . ·· "th. e .. follow. ing· P0 ..·. siti.·ons are, ·bei:n ..g-acce_ p. ted·.th ·_rough._.Fe_ bru_ · ary .. · ·.· · .. . 
· ··,.; , ~nsaon : \Ylth the Senate, , "lcind of · attack:'.' When mon.ey they. receive · f.rom: lhe . 
:,-Volunteer! GVSU. was gra~ful Volunteer! . GVSU .: , began St~dent Life . Re,serve. furid. He . lnt~rvi~ws wil! continue until .all positions are ,filled. ·APpJy at .100. · . · · · · 
·: ... - f°'".theoutcome. . . ·.. comparing· the Senaie·s·rc~rve said ·,students : can ·lodge commons,_AllencJale campus. Open to all undergra·guateiand-graduate . 
. . ··.:' .. "[ ·am pleased that it passed," . . rt:q·uc·sts "to its .own, -... Will complaints with µie Dea~ of students . . Good pay: Friendly co-workers. Plenfy: of ori-the-job-training. 
:. , :·. John~n $ai~. although she said · ·disagreed.··· · · · Students, .Bart .Merkle, or with · . · · · · . · · · 
.... ,• ~re are still some feelings of, . . ''Tbt:Y are comparing apples . the :oj_rector of. Siudenl Life; · Etti.tar .. in Ori.~ .~ Supervises and directs overall ·~diJorial 'coverage 
.' · .-. ·incquaJity anchnfaimes s on her.: to · oranges.' ~ ·he said." He · Bob Stoll. · · ·· · 
. ·,:,: part:";_., , ... ·. : -·' . . . explained that . the .Senate 's . . "Nothing : is approved· of the .campus cornmunities:'A/orks wi~h advisor1 bu.s·iness. and . . 
.··. · ... ·,.: ,"{thin1' it is 'possible to '*ve , · .. ct>nferenc~ ~ ' .budgeted each . without the·, dean of student's '. adv~rtising manageno · ac.hieve editorial, business and. develc>pment 
. ,· ·. , Senate · ·separa.te ··1from . the· year ·:and are·-not. ~art· of --~ signature," Hendges said . . · go. als. 25 hours per week. . . · . 
: . .-aJ>Prop~atjons coll).llli.t~ee . arid ~rve request from the Student ' He add~ that the Lcader:5hip ·
· ·: DQt 1-9 '· have ·the · .senators -Life Fee that aU GVSU students Board on the Senaie that is . Business Manager _ Supervises and directs overall business 
· appr<>~ria,te themselves !11oneyt pay each year. _ usually responsible for sendint 
SbC"S41d. · 'The problem lS tJ:lat lf Witt said Senate members student organizations to Operation, irlCfUding budget development, payroll and 
Ibey di4 bavc.a :staajaro nu_mber did have tt> ask fc;,r a modest conferences rari out of funding circulation. 25 hours per week . 
. of ,students.· that.· c()uld • ·Jttend reserve · request for this past and that ·any costs for 
conferences, then they wt>uld summer's National Association conferences now come from the Advertising Manager - Supervises and directs ad.vertising 
have .. to · hold themselves of campus Activities (NACA) reserve funds. department, including classifieds, national and local advertising. This 
accountable." conference in Arizona. "We staned this year with 
_ GVSU junior Brian Muckey "If they would have about $266,000 in reserve job guarantees a future great job. 25 hours per week. 
is , an i.ssue co-coordinator for budgeted enough money. we funds," Hendges said. He said Assistant Advertisin g Manage r -Advertising account billing, 
Health and AIDS, one o.f the 14 would not have submitted a that after returns from Bill 
issues of Volunteer! GVSU. reserve request," Wiu said. Cosby's appearance on campus assists with national advertisers and classifieds. Much of this job can 
Muckey said that is ·'There is no special treatment during Homecoming. the be done at night. Must work Friday mornings. 15 hours per week. 
disappointing that the argument with appropriatioru;." reserve fund is now somewhere Bonuses. 
. was over $200, although he Jeremy Hendges. vice between $70,000 and $90,000 . 
realizes that there are a number president of Appropriations. "Frankly. reserves are a little Arts and Entertai.nrrent Edi tor - Creates and maintains 
of senators that do suppon his agrees with Witt that the tight right now." Wia added. 
organization. committee should stay a pan of Johnson said that now that campus entertainment calendar, writes profiles, features and reviews. 
"I was happy with the the Senate. the resolution was passed. Contributes to online content. 15 hours per week. 
results," Muckey said, "but it's "Separating Appropriations Volunteer' GVSU can begin 
kind of disappointing that lack is not really a feasible option, planning for the conference. She Copy / News Edi tor _ Works with editor and managing editor to 
of support Volunteer! GVSU has Hendgcs said. "Like any explained that the eight 
within the Senate.'" governing body, WC appropriate members attending the assure copy flow, works with layout/design and photographers to 
Student Senate President ourselves funds" conference would be those develop related graphics, writes headlines and fact checks: 15 hours 
Benjamin Witt does not feel that "Somebody will always have Volunteer! GVSU members who per week. 
appropriations committee a complaint about this process. will be in leadership positions 
shouJd be a separate entity from but you just have to make sure within various issues nex1 year. Downtown Edi tor - Develops and reports news and feature 
the Senate. Wiu said the you are doing the best job you Muckey. who hopes to attend stories based on he downtown Grand Rapids Campus. 15 hours per 
committee as a whole does a can." the conference. said that 
goodjob. Hendges said that many Volunteer! GVSU is continuing week. 
"The appropriations students don '1 realize he has no 10 grow and add more service Laker Life Editor - Writes profiles and features about camus lifestyles 
committee sets its guidelines at voting ability. His responsibility learning. which involves the I b · · · 15 k 
f th and c u act1v1t1es. hours per wee . the beginning o e year and is to simply chair and advise the entire university community. 
Managing F.ditor - Assists section editors in meeting content 
objectives. Assists with editorial and design planning. 20 hours 
per week. 
News Edito r - Covers various news beats (i.e. student and faculty 
senate, board of control) and campus breaking news, crime, etc. 20 
hours per week. 
Qtline Fdito r - Works with editor-in-chief and managing edito~,.to,.,.,~,:~ 
develop and maintain the weekly online edition of the newspaper. ···'· 1 .v , . 
't . 
Web page experience a must. Must be available Wednesdays. 15 . ·., ,:,.,:,·::' 
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hours per week. ·•· -~f 
.~,f 
Photo Editor - Responsible for photo archives, weekly irt'i 
~ "f-
assignments, film developing, and photo pages. Must have knowledg${·· 
of Photoshop and digital process. 20 hours per week. 7n·.; 
Sports Elli.tor - cover all campus sports and related activities with 
profiles, features and breaking news stories. 15 hours per week. 
E>::litorial Iayn.lt - We need people with an interest in electronic . , 
page layout and design. One person must direct layout. QuarkXPress': , ' 
experience a must. Up to 20 hours per week. 
Advertising Layout - We need people with an interest in . 
advertising design. Computer skills a must Up to 20 hours per week. 
Ci.raJlatiai - We need two reliable people to pick up, oewapaper 
from printer and deliver to over: 40 drops on both campu$88. . 
Wednesday evenings and Thursday mornings. Delivery v,o ·~ ~. . .. 
. .• • . I •\i1 
Recept~sts - We neec:t several people to work the AJlendale and 
~ m~ln d8$ks, answer the J)tlone, a~lst with classified ads 
· • I tfl.~r 1 ' • , f ' . ' • 
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